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TOLL' TAKEN ' OF LIKE.
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'Twist the Cradle, .Man, and the
. Grave.- ;

In a Trance. She Sees Strange Visions
—“Whqt I Haw,"; It ij'its Mora Like 
tlie Lord God RJniseif Than Any
thing Else”—Evidently in a. Trance, 
and Visited the Spirit Realms, Yet 
Rejects Spiritualism.

_ T< ' s'; I

Colonel Junies Hamilton Lloris in an 
• Address at Kmisau'jOJty, Mdd; ‘‘To 

. Save the Natidn frojn Muck Rakers 
, We Must Stop 'the.Muck Makers."

He Presented the Muck Raker as a 
Necessary Evil, but’os an Agent of 
Reform in that lie Exposed to 
View the Muck-that Created a Pesti
lence Throughout thc'Ifiqid and Be
came a Stench In the Kbsixils of the 
Nation. ,, j!.
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OF GREAT HISTORICAL VALUE, THE MUCKRAKE.
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We are just beginning to realize the effect of Sug
gestions, and to understand some of the laws tha 
govern thought and control the mentality of the indi
vidual. 1 /

Verily we ore tho product of those mind best described by that of a lost 
Who preceded us; and their pecullarl- soul in hell. The hUtnun intellect de-
tics mental and physical have de- scended to the lowest point it ever 
trended through an unvarying law, 1'eacl‘cd s‘,,cc h‘story w«s written, ™- 
, , , , dei- the effect of U»e Christian religion,from, no one knows how remote a pc- ,_ . . ,• 1 and as we look back through tho cen-
rlod. My case is not an exceptional • • - -
one, for the world is full of people 

। who reflect their influence ot religious
gloom that we all know cursed our an
cestors, aud kept them iu a state of

tnrles of gloom and rank superstition 
that He behind us, the wonder rises 
that the world has been able in spite 
of heredity and environments to rise 
as it has risen above such conditions.

A COMPREHENSIVE ANALYSIS
Tho Effect on the Mind of Religion 

Based on the Bible—A Vivid Por- 
■ : trayal—The Anatomy of Melan

choly—Tho Wonderful Power of 
Suggestion.
Never forgetting that religion is a 

syptem of faith and worship .based 
upon some kind ot a mental concep
tion termed God, we are always pre
pared to deal with it in a rational,- 
common-sense manner. In no other 
way can we.

■WEht, then, I ask, has been the in
fluence of religion on the human 
mind since the ideas it embodies were 
first promulgated and . absorbed as 
facte; when, as we now know they 
were only fictions, or at best the fan
cies of thoughts divorced from reason,

To me the fact is-plaln and undis- 
putable that all religious faiths have 
been injurious to humanity, for they 
have enslaved the mind of man with 
their errors, and their limitations to 
.which they would permit thought to 
go, and in saying this I make no refer
ence to the few good morals for hu
man conduct which have been sand
wiched into the products of supersti
tion and priestcraft everywhere, to 
serve as a bait for the unwary, and 
give to religion an attraction and a 
value absolutely necessary to - insure 
its perpetuity as a force In society. 
Without these, morals which define 
man’s duties to man, no religious sys
tem would be very successful, for 
they divert the mind from much vis
ionary nonsense and carry superficial 
thinkers past and over the rankest 
kind of superstition.

Moral sentiments are a great aid to 
religious rot when properly mixed; 
but a religion that starts out with the 
’flea of a cruel and vindictive God, the 
total depravity of human nature, and 
the doctrine of eternal punishment for 
Inherited sins, Ib the worst kind 1m-
aglnable. That is the one we are 
living under, and which lias left its 
cursed influence for long centuries on 
suffering humanity -
- The Bible, Which is the source of 
this pernicious doctrine, still pro
claims these things; and all the hor
rors that have rested like a nightmare 
oh the thoughts of untold millions 
that have preceded us, are still in the 
book; and whether partially Ignored 
to-day by the clergy because enlight
ened intelligence rejects them, lose 
not sight of this fact.

Hell is still the basis of the Chris
tian religion and always will be; and 
the most flowery rhetorician of the 
pulpit who plays upon the great love 
of Jesus, must amit the fact when cor
nered, or reject the teachings of his 
"inspired” and "sacred" book.

Humanity does not need a savior 
without something exists to be saved 
from, and that something in this case 
is found beyond denial in the word 
hell. The question, “Are you saved?” 
which is still being asked by every or
thodox preacher, cannot be asked if 
not connected in mind with hell. It 
means absolutely nothing in any other 
sense; and the orthodox preacher who 
dares deny the doctrine of eternal 
punishment in his sermons, and who 
proclaims a disbelief in it, will find 
himself yanked up for heresy, like Dr. 
Crapsey, who has just been convicted.

The man who accepts the Christian 
religion and goes forth to preach it in 
any form does so with shackles on hls 
intellect. In accepting a creed he re
veals his submission to the authority 
of some other man—for men make 
thorn all—and his willingness to be a 
mental slave; for he selects a circle 
within which he promises to restrict 
his thoughts, and there he goes round 
and round, starting with a baseless 
assumption and ending with dogmatic 
assertions. And these are the men 
who claim to be leading the world, but 
are, in reality, holding it back.

No church will receive into Its 
membership any man who stands on a 
moral basis alone, and the following 
question lately directed to the clergy 
still waits for an answer:

■ “If I were to seek admission into 
any church, on the ground that I 
wanted to obey the sermon on the 
mount, and to live the thirteenth 
chapter of Corinthians, would I be re
ceived?”

Not much, for no church has yet 
been founded on such a creed; and 
there never will be one, for it would 
be completely divorced from religion 
and the fundamental doctrines ot 
Christianity—the existence of hell as 
a place of eternal punishment, and 
salvation therefrom by belief alone In 
Jesus Christ This Is the Christian 
religion in a nutshell, and all else is 
superfluity and redundancy of words.

I hate the Christian religion with 
every drop of blood in my veins, and 
when I contemplate its effect and in
fluence on humanity for nearly two 
thousand years; language is powerless 
to express what I feel. .:...' .

. It was my fate to be a descendant of 
Purltam ancestors, and they were so 
unfortunate as to be for many genera
tions'the Victims of the .worst form of 
religion the world has ever known— 
Presbyterianism—which went so. far 
as to consign infants to the endless 
tortures of hell fire and brimstone.
On such damnable thoughts 
minds were fed, and into their 
souls these horrible doctrines 
and. found root. They brooded

their 
very 
went 
over

.such things ■until' life became nothing 
but a gloomy journey to tbe tomb; 
and not a day of their lives passed but
what they read their Bible and prayed

The Nature Origin of Theological 
Myths—Mythology the Parent 

of Theology. '
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their souls,'though they believed un
der the foreordlnatlon doctrine ot 
John Calvin that the fate of. every 
soul was decreed from the beginning, 
"'All possibility of knowing who was 

and whq was saved was therefore 
out of the question, and that worst ot 

tortures to the hufnan mind—-un- 
certainty dogged their footsteps from 
the cradle to the grave. Into'their
lives came no sunshine, and their tem
peraments became melancholy under 

w2TMBgs of a natural law; and 
this affliction was transmitted under, 
the law. of heredity to their progeny, 
and will continue to reach, though in 
modified form, generations yet un
born. •*

-We are just beginning to realize the 
effect of suggestions and to under- 
®ian“ soffle of the laws that govern 
JuOu<s^ ^?d control the mentality, of 
the individual; and there is no room

^o.u^ tllat that concomitant of 
Christian civilization,” melancholy, 

is largely if not entirely due to the 
awful conceptions of eternal torments 
in another world, which were instilled 
Into receptive minds brought up to be
lieve it a crime against God to doubt 
such things. .
. Take the boy in Cotton Mather’s 

who did not want to live and was 
afraid to die, and we have the correct

L o£ John Calvin’s brand of 
Christianity; and melancholy can be 
accounted for in the world to-day with 
as much certainty as science can fore
tell an eclipse. . -

Richard Burton produced a remark
able book on the anatomy of melan- 
c^?Ay' and it will be read by thinkers 
with great Interest as long as melan
choly afflicts the race; but if he had 
sought for the cause of it in centuries 
of the damnable doctrines of Chris
tianity, he would have reached the 
fountain head.

Mythology, .we are told, is the parent 
of theology. Gerald Massey, poet and 
scholar, who hated,humbug and shams 
as much as he loved truth and virtue; 
-accomplished the herculean task of 
mastering tlie facts underlying the 

’mythos. • To unearth the facts under
lying mythology was to chase away 
the “spooks” of priestcraft and to lay 
bare the literalized myths of theology.

In his great work, "Natural Gene
sis," he shows that the fundamentals 
of all religions worthy of the name 
are traceable to the phenomena of the 
sun, moon and stars, 1, e„ they are 
.simply "celestial phenomena made 
mundane." The Impartial student 
who has no salary or living to lose, 
and who is not mentally In pondage to 
any system, will find a mass of evi
dence to prove that the religions of 
the past two thousand years arribut 
duplicates and copies of more ancient 
systems; in-fact, are old figures ‘-’re- 
faqed with new masks!” - ■ .

Gerald Massey knew well what he 
was saying when he uttered the fol
lowing jyords: "The Gospels contain 
a contused and confusing record of 
early Christian belief: ‘ 'things most 
surely believed' (Luke), (only be
lieved in!) concerning certain myth
ical matters which were ignorantly 
mistaken for human and historical. 
The Jesus of the Gospels is but little 
of a human reality, in spite of •al! at
tempts to naturalize the Mythical 
Christ, and make the story look ra
tional. • * * So far from being derived 
from the 'model man,’ the typical 
jChrlst was made up from the features 
of various gods, after a fashion some
what like those of Mr. Galton, in 
which the traits of several persons are 
photographed and fused in a portrait 
of a dozen different persons merged 
into one that is not anybody. And as 
fast as the composite Christ falls to 
.pieces, each feature is claimed, each 
character is gathered up by the orig
inal owner! -

Another scholor and searcher into 
the ancient mysteries lets the light tn 
with terrific force. He says: 
"Neither in early Christian art, nor in 
the catacombs of Rome, is there any 
representation of the resurrection of. 
Jesus; but the resurrection of Lazarus 
Ib there portrayed as an Egyptian 
mummy on the early Christian mpnp- 
ments., .Moreover, this Egyptian 
mummy image was the Egyptian- type 
'of the resurrection; and, further. Its' 
name was the .‘Karsat/ which Gerald 
Massey, in his 'Natural Genesis’ claims 
to be the Egyptian original for the 
Greek ‘Christ.’ ” This throws some 
kindred.light on the alleged prophecy: 
"Out of Egypt have I called my son" 
—esoterlcally "Sun,” as will be.seen 
further on. It topic from three to six 
centuries of misrepresentation to 
evolve the so-called historical

When the wildest.of fflupk-rakors has 
appalled us with a.taje

Which “so slanders mon'of honor that 
’ he ought to rot Ir/jall,"

Comes a government commission, ask
ing questions, and,'behold,

All the wild xnuek-iaker: told us 
• wasn’t half he shbqiti have toldj- 
Truth is still more* strange than fic- 

■ tion, and Is this great truth you 
■ ' doubt, . . to.. j to.r. .
Read the records the commissions day 

by day keep tunning but; • 
Who dares write imaginary tales of 
” plunder such as these,.
Or cam match their, dark’! disclosures

With fictitious, villainies?
And you say: “What-shaU It profit? 

Why uncover all the shame?
Why arouse the? piiblic'p anger?

Things have -always been the
■ same!”.- ■' ■ ?. ■ i, . ' ■ ’

/‘Ever since the time; of Adam," some 
one solemnly decl^ros, '

"Agitators have Veen • L screeching.
Why waste time with these af- 
fairg?” ' “ T •

Aye, since Adam's day [the greedy 
• have reached after : more and 

more, 1 ,
And the fattened biles have often 

been detisiye heretofore;
But since Adam’s day. the people have 

demanded,' no w and-Then,
Fair accounting fi-om’the-masters who 

have lost the shame of men.
So you eay: "What shall’ it profit 

Why set people’s-minds aflame.
Why create distrust and'anger? Why 

not cover up the, shrimp?”
is time for fair 'accounting when 

the truth provolrbs ’distrust;
is time for new adjustments—we 

have started to q'tyust!
—Chicago '.Record-Herald.

Melancholy does not afflict savages 
and drive them to self-destruction, for 
thoir ancestors never fell victims to 
the blighting influence of unadulter
ated Christianity. No “suggestion” 
ot hell fire and damnation without 
end, has had its effect on them, so 
that is one "blessing” of civilization 
they have escaped. Being descendants 
of these fear-filled and gloomy Puri
tans, our family has inherited the 
melancholy taint, and instead of be
ing born with our happiness ready
made, as Holmes expresses it, because 
of buoyant dispositions and optimistic 
tendencies, we have ell. “carried our 
cloud.” Our sires’mother was full of 
fear and dismal forebodings alb her 
lifetime, and never a day passed that 
needless anxiety and worriment did 
not torment her existence until night
time and sleep changed the current ot 
her thoughts. She came naturally by 
such a disposition, and in the same 
way insured it in milder form to our 
sire; and he “carried his cloud” of un- 
definable fear all his days. We, hls 
descendants, have been afflicted from 
earliest recollections with the melan
choly taint, for It runs in the blood, 
and goes back to the sixteenth century 
in New England—and no doubt fur
ther—when religious gloom hung like 
midnight darkness over those victims 
of Bible superstitions; when the sum 
and-substance of every sermon was 

•hell-fire and the only way to escape it. 
When^chlldren, and in perfect health, 
that mysterious influence, that feeling 
of depression and gloom would come 
without warning and depart when it 
went, as Quick as It came.

Personally I have never been free 
from an undeflnable fear, and though 
positive to a marked degree and gifted 
in life with nervous energy enough for 
two ordinary men, I have been held in 
check by that fear and the lack of 
confidence it induced. No effort has 
ever been able to remove this incubus, 
and mental science is as powerless'to 
dislodge it as prayer is to move moun
tains. It will follow me to the grave 
Verily we..are the product of those 
who preceded us; and their peculiari
ties mental and physical have de
scended through an unvarying law, 
from, no one knows how remote a pe
riod. My case Is not an exceptional 
one, for the world is full of people who 
reflect the influence of religious gloom 
that we all know cursed our ancestors 
and kept them in a state of mind best 
described by that of a lost soul in hell. 
The human intellect descended to the 
lowest point it ever reached since his
tory was written, under the effect of 
the Christian religion, and as we look 
back through the centuries of gloom 
and rank supersUtion that He behind 
us, the wonder rises that the World 
has been able in spite of heredity and 
environments to rise as it has risen 
above such conditions.

Knowing the effect of reHgldn on the 
human mind, and realizing the neces
sity of destroying it arid its baneful 
influence, I would rejoice to see it 
wiped off the'face of the earth, for un
til It is/ the. human mind can. never be 
free or the race rise to those lofty 
heights that right conditions would 
make possible.

The ringing words of Prof. Larkin 
in your issue of May 19, struck a re- 
sponslvo chord in iny'heart, and when 
the crepds.and catechisms are burned 
it will .be a glorious day for the world’ 
for humanity with freedom to . think 
clearly and rationally .will solve all its 
problems. .

.:>.-.CHANNING SEVERANCE.
Los Angeles, Cal. ' - • '

The absolute justice of 'thb system 
of things is as clear to me as any sci
entific fact. The; gravitation of sin 
to-morroW. is as certain as that ot the

t® Oed In all sincerity tor salvation offtearthto the san.—Hailey.

"Christ” out of the pagan data.
Proctor, the astronomer, in an ar

ticle in Knowledge, January,.1887, en
titled “Beginnings of - Christianity," 
spake these words: "All the miracles 

' recorded in the New Testament are of 
Solar origin, and date back long be
fore Christianity had any existence.

“Because the sun brings light sight 
is given.to the blind, who were before 
blind because of the darkness. Be
cause the sun’s light and heat .restore 
winter’s dead forms to life in- the 
spring time, the sun-god, therefore, 
raises the dead. Because the sun
god’s light and heat cause sickly veg- 
tation to grow strong and vigorous, 
therefore, he is said to heal the Bick. 
Because the sun’s light and heat turn 
the water into the rich Juice of the 
grape vine, therefore, the sun-god 
turns the water into wine. Because 
the sun in the early dawn rises above 
the sea horizon, the sun-god is said to 
walk upon the waters. Because the 
sun re-appears after the darkness ot 
the storm, he is said to still the 
tempest.”

' Like Gerald Massey, whose labors 
have cleared away a whole forest of 
superstitions, so also have we another 
giant of letters whose works and writ
ings are also a mine of wealth. I re
fer to William Oxley, to whom we are 
indebted for the following: “The 
Cross of Christ, as the symbol of the 
Sun-god, is formed by the vertical line 
between' the summer and winter sol
stitial points, and the horizontal line 
between the vernal and equinoctial 
points; the divisions between the four 
arms form the four seasons of the 
year; and at these four points are sta
tioned the four evangelists who record 
the history of the Sun-Savior, astro- 
masonically called Antinous, but bib
lically, Jesus. All ancient civilized 
nations had this same cross implied 
or expressed; for without it no sacred 
system could be concreted, and there 
was not, and is not, a single so-called 
religious ceremonial with Its attendant 
worship but that Ib in actual conform
ity with the sun’s apparent path 
through the heavens.”

. The oldest mother-god known to 
history is the Egyptian Isis, and the 
Kreeko-Latin Mary, both (along with 
others) are represented by the sign 
Virgo (the virgin), and the appear
ance of this constellation (of stars) in 
company with that of Boots (trans
lated Joseph) at the left arm of the 
Cross, at the Vernal Equinox, is the 
prophecy of the birth of the Sun-god 
in nine months, 1. e., nine signs (of the 
zodiac), which brings the date to the 
winter solstitial point, our Dewember 
the 25 th. ?

.The Bible Is simply an astro-theo
logical esoteric work composed and 
computed from the stellar phenomena 
as witnessed from the latitude of 
Egypt. How or when the records 
came into the possession of the Rom
ish church Is purely conjectural. To 
my view they were known to two or
ders: One represented the modern 
Freemasons, and the other by - the 
state churches, who use them for the 
regulation of their festivals, calendar 
and exoteric or external worship. This 
is the secret conflict between the Rom
ish hierarchy and Freemasonry which 
arose in the early stages of church 
history. The eccelsiastical party for 
reasons that are well understood never 
allowed the laity, or common people, 
to be taught other than the literal, and 
surface meaning ot the symbols; while 
the mystic brotherhoods were forbid
den by the ■ rules of their orders to 
make public the real meaning that un
derlay the symbols,., • .. ...._.

The Bible parratives are founded on 
a true base, I hot of personal history 
but of-.stellar, or celestial: phenota- 
ena,‘Which are of necessity Infallibly 
true as such; and this, taken Mlth tbs

What toll-do you takq^f life, of life 
'Twixt trig cradle,, ihah, and the 
- grave, >' .- • '^ ” r

Arid what is thtv gain of Jour toil and 
'strife’.. • - .'-^ ■ to . 

And Midas this answer gase: . ■
“I gather.ths frujts ofra mlillsm's toll, 

I revbl In Beas of gold, ^ Jjv - '
I reap the harvest-Tip m „ leagues ot' S011, ‘ . Jr.” ;-

But, alas! I am-growjng-old!
“Arid When I conslder/'tl/e things I 

have won, i¥»
•The things that I call my own, 

I seem to feel that my work’s UI done, 
For these I have alone; . ■

A palace—apd shelter rill men claim
Purple and linen and- gold,

Fine raiment mine, but nd better than 
thine, ,

To guard the body from cold.
“Three meals a day and a friendly 

r°°f. . . . <• '
And garments to Wrap me In, 

These only mine, by their use’s proof, 
The rest is the pricerif Bin.

Three meals a day’and', the clothes,! 
wear, - • ’ : .

And a roof to shelter.me, -' ;
This is the fain of llfe’b toll and pain, 

As all too late I see.^ ? 1
"Though men shall sayvwhien f come to 

die:
‘Such and such was he'worth,’

But I read my title, 'find sadly sigh, 
To seven poor feet dt earth.

The things I have won (or the deeds 
I have done— ■; / '

Shelter, clothing arid bread, 
Whatever your name or station or 

1 fame
You have no less, no more than the 

same ’ .
• And the same last narrow bed.” 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Emaciated and wan, and with a look 
of terror in her eyes at mention of the 
spirit world, Mrs. Buelah Hawkins 
awoke at tlie county hispital yesterday 
morning at 11 o’clock after a sleep of 
seventy-seven days.

What she saw during the cataleptic 
trance in which she lay so long she 
will not yet disclose for fear that the 
very thought of what she claims was 
shown to her will Bend her back to 
sleep again.

She. does hot believe in Spiritualism 
and never has, and yet she believes 
her trance was superinduced by some 
one whose name she will not now dis
close.

Fear fhat she will again bo put 
back into the sleep that seems sleep to 
the casual observer, but is a waking 
vision to the person under its influ
ence, seals the woman’s lips until she 
again regains her strength.

Mrs. Hawkins, a well-educated, cul
tured, elderly woman, went to Bleep at 
her home at 123 North Olive street, on 
February 15. She had several short 
waking spells when Bhe was herself 
again, but she was .taken to the county 
hospital on April 4. '

Since her arrival at the hospital she 
has been, a puzzle to doctors and men 
of science.

"I’ve been asleep seventy-seven 
days,” the woman said yesterday, as 
she sat in her rocking chair, awake 
only three hours, '
’ "Do you remember anything that 
happened, while you .were here 
asleep?” she was asked.

Weakness was graven in every line 
of the slender woman’s face and form, 
and tew questions could be reasonably 
put to her. She was clad in a hospital 
dress of blue gingham and her gray
brown hair was braided down her 
back in two long braids.

The eyes showed that the sleeper 
was awake, but there was a reserve' 
about her which indicated that some 
of her experiences during her long 
sleep were too deeply graven on her 
memory to tell just yet.

■ "I knew all the time what was go
ing on around me,” the slender wo
man answered courteously. "That is, 
I remember it partly. I felt-that I 
couldn't move or speak. I felt that 
something was holding me in that 
state,•

"I felt as If there was something 
talking to me all the time—talking to 
me—talking-to me—arid I couldn't 
get away,” she added with a shudder. 
"But I beHeve that this time I am 

toway from it all and- will not go back 
again. Don't you think so?”. And 
she looked at the questioner with her 
SP.ul'ln her .'eyes,- .
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on whatever Me.

Mnsffi^ r. Koon;
“A dreadful pause ensued. Such terrible torture 

as 1 then-suffered no human breast can ever have en
dured. Alive in the coffin 1 To hear yourself bewailed 
by a loving mother, befallen of a horriblMstiny, and 
not be able to'give a sign of life of yourself I" ’ "

It was on a cold November even
ing in 1879. In the comfortably 
warmed restaurant rooms of the 
house of fine arts in Vienna, they were 
having quite a lively time. Guests 
came, and guests departed; rattling of 
dishes, tinkling of glasses, joyful 
laughter and talking throughout,

Apart from this bea-like humming 
and bustling, In a quiet corner, the ar
tillery, captain Z and I were sitting at 
a game of chess. Just now the. cir
cumspective skillful Diarksman shot a 
perceptible breach In my fortification, 
when our associate, Dr. R., appeared.

"Ah! good evening, gentlemen; nat
urally as ever at tbe unavoidable 
game!”

Thus Dr. R. remarked, and tried to 
smile. Though R, feigned to be cheer
ful, he could not succeed.

"What is the matter with you, dear 
Doctor? You appear to be out of hu
mor.

"I had a quarrel with one of my 
colleagues, and he has spoiled my 
good humor for a long time perhaps.”

"A quarrel?”

astral interpretation of'the creation, 
deluge, and hlstory'of Israel, the birth 
and death of Jesus, sustains the state
ment of Origen that “the blaces, cities, 
and persons named' in the., biblical 
records are to be found -in the starry 
heavens and nowhbre i /PlBe." For 
people, read etars; for ’tribes, read 
constellations (of stars); ...and for 
leader, read the Sun-god, ■ '

And, we may add. for' the -twelve 
tribes of Israel read the. twelve signs 
of the zodiac, which alqo stand for the 
twelve apostles, as well is for the 
twelve -cakes baked by the Israelites, 
one for each tribe, beln^biit twelve 
symbols of the sun's disrias he appears 
to. enter each of the twelve, signs (or 
houses of Zion) of the/zodiac In the 
course of the year. The. idea of our 
jury of twelve men hfis probably its 
origin in the twelve signs o&.lhe zo
diac, also symbolized by; the hot cross 
bun, which is made to; represent’the 
real circle or belt of the riodiac. Be
ing hot means the resurrection of the 
Sun-god after his crucifixion,-., as it 
were, between the twb^tidevgp of au
tumn and winter, and/when lie crosses 
the line north of thesequator^ he Is 
said to have arisen, from .the dead, as
cending into heaven.' .The lings which 
cross the bun at, nghi.;#nglgs, I. e., 
from north to south and east to west, 
may be said to represent the boyhood 
of the Sun-god (Spring); ®e man
hood ot the Sun-gods (Summer), his 
old age (Autumn),■..iJwhileii-Winter 
would signify hls crucifixion,-; death, 
and resurrection, and dhus tie Sun
Savior was the ever-coming one, or the 
Me'ssiah, who never .could himself be 
made.flesh, but was the-light and life 
of all flesh. But behind The phenom
ena of sun, moon, and ritars, there is 
the joyful reality—a .spirit world, 
where the spirits of men Shall find an 
abode, a resting-place,-ri hbme, and to 
know this is to^nter info sweet fel
lowship with the' spirits bLjust men 
in varying degrees of .eternal progress 
here and now—qpirft^.wlia hare dis
carded the tattered garments of .mor
tality, and which ddth^qjinpass ug 
about as a great eloj|d;5. 1^.),.^.-^ 
The Two Worlds, Manchri^er, Eng. :

"It’s only a peculiar disease, that’s 
- surance. ^ aw.^ 

• “But, tell me,” asked the "Exam
iner” reporter. "This is a strange 
cose. What did you see or know dur
ing this sleep that has kept you here 
Bo4ohg?" .

- ”1 know people that came to my 
bed If they spoke, and I knew their 
voice',” she answered quickly. “I 
could riot open my eyes and see them. 
I- could not move. But I heard what 
the voices that I knew told to me. I 
knew who was speaking, too. I knew 
my hflsband when he came. I could 
riot speak to him.”

Behind the words of Mrs. Hawkins 
there was a suggestion that her men
tal experience, during the long trance 
had given her an Insight into the 
world beyond.

"Did you see spirits in your sleep?" 
she was asked. .

"No! not just that," was the answer, 
as a frightened expression came into 
her large eyes. “I never did believe 
in spirits. But I am too weak now to 
talk about It. I have not even told 

' my husband what I saw. •
’ "It was more like the Lord' God 

himself than anything else.”
Then she put her hand over her eyes 

and asked that she be given time to 
mend in body before she told the story 
of the scenes that had been unrolled 
before her while she was in her sleep.

"All the time I felt like it was an
other person who had my mind and 
had taken It away," she added.

■ "Do you know who that person was? 
Was it a man or a woman?"

"I will not tell about that now,” 
was the answer with a nervous shake 
of the head. ‘Twill not tell anything 
more about It- I am afraid If I call 
those pictures up again It will all 
come back. That Is what I 'dread the 
most. My husband was here and I 
didn’t even tell him."

. "It has been a strange case,” said 
the nurse who has cared tor Mrs. 
Hawkiris, after the tired woman had 
gone back to her ward.

“It has puzzled all of us. She woke 
up last Monday at 11 o'clock in the 
morning.' She was awake until about 
IF o'clock that night and .then she 
went back to her sleep again. -

'"The report shows that at her home 
she woke up every four days, but here 
she has slept continuously,”

"Could you give her nourishment?”
"Oh, yes. We could give her food 

We could’ stand her on the floor and 
she would stand there in any position 
that we placed her in. We could 
raise her arm over her head and she 
would keep it there longer than'the 
strongest'man on earth could do. She 
would keep it there until we took it 
down. ' ■

"I think catalepsy . is a disease, but 
there is a look in her eyes when you 
ask, her. what she saw when she was 
asleep that I do hot like at all. She 
hasn't said - a Word . about those 
things,” added tbe nurse as she turned 
away.—Los Angeles Examiner.

Since three days the corpse of a girl of 
15 years lies in the dead chamber. 
Her cheeks bloom in death like two 
young roses; of Hippocratic face. 
Positively no offenslvdSbr putrid odor. 
My colleague wanted to bury the girl, 
but I protested with energy against it, 
for in this case as many symptoms 
show, lies the probability of a 
trance.” *

"And was the girl buried?” ex
claimed the captain, terribly agitated, 
his whole body trembling.

"Thank God, not yet!” replied the 
doctor.

“But what Ib the matter with you, 
captain? You are as pale as a corpse 
and shivering as tn fever.”

"Nothing! Only a recollection, al
though a fearful recollection, which 
palsies my limbs to this very day, and 
chills my heart's blood. Oh, it is hor
rible to be in a trance, and lie in the 
coffin, and hear with full conscious
ness. how the preparations for the 
funeral ceremonies are made, to hear 
the Iqved ones Veep,—how the lid of 

’the coffin-is ckreed over-you—how the4 
last nail Is driven in the narrow board 

' house!’’ It is horrible to hear, all this, 
without being capable of giving- the' 
least sign of life.” • - : ■ -

Like being lost in dreams‘the cap
tain spoke, these words. Now he 
stared in vacancy while big drops of 
perspiration stood on hls forehead, 
for a few seconds we, too, were not 
capable of uttering a word. A pain
ful pause ensued. Now the captain 
drew his handkerchief, and with a 
deep sigh be wiped his forehead. "It 
1b all over,” he began; "but now I 
owe the gentlemen an account of my 
singular behavior. Hear, then, I, too, 
once was In a trance, and have real
ized the fearful momenta of such a 
sad condition. At an early age I lost 
my father who had been a military of
ficer. Not twelve years old, I was 
placed to the military school at 
Heinburg.

"I was a very delicate child. Soon 
after my admission I was taken seri
ously ill. For several months I lin
gered between life and death. It was 
impossible tor my dear mother, who 
lived in poor circumstances, to make 
the long journey from Bohemia to 
visit me; but the more frequent I re
ceived her tender loving letters, my 
only comfort in my desolation among 
strangers far from home, I became 
weaker and weaker; thus I languished 
away. One day as I woke from a

°°™ fearful In vain I attempted 
to give a sign of Hfe> in vain, i was, 
Mnd/e“al'“;<1 a torpid living corpse.

GTdliB?^m<\fate Bh™^^ be de(:ld- 
) 1 B d '“f®1^ st»l no Bound 

around me. Now, it 
?^ln; the experiment ap- 

ared to be °ver, and I had not felt 
the effect of the glowing rosin. 
aH-iMgala ?e distant clock' was 

’ a?d minffled with It-1 heard 
? ?f Ahe Physldan, which to me 

sounded hollow, like that of a ghost, 
mention the horrible word, 'DEAD!'

Arrange the conveyance of the 
corpse to the dead chamber of the 
?r^“ hospital,’ said he, addressing 
nhef°h n Phy610^". 'while I for my 

noUfy tbe “Other by letter 
of the decease of her child.’

was the Iast tbat 1 heard. A 
^th'the swoon extinguished rec

ollection How long J lay thus—if 
days or hours—or what at all oc
curred with me. I do not know.

jM?e ^rs^ S0Un^ that again was 
audible was tliat of rustling straw

J?® turn,nS about of stiff bodieB^ 
m11 agaJn 1 was embraced in the 

deathlike swoon. After a time that 
I cannot determine, for in my death
like condition I knew no measure ot 
time, a slight chill awakened me, and 
I imagined f heard the slamming of 
With eSBM h U°6ed wlndow shutters 
with which the bowling gale of wind 

m p'aylnK' Notwithstand
ing the chill which shook me, it ap
peared as If a soft breath of Hfo 
seemed to animate my rigid limbs. I 
made an effort to raise, and my first 
endeavors were successful. Now I 
St1 U?r™llt nnd Iooked around me. 
There! What was thuj? My hand had 
fT?,Cd> a ,8tlff ^^ body' A sudden 
fright shook my brain. I made an ef
fort to forsake my couch of boards on 
which I was lying, but I could not; 
my feet were as heavy as lead.

“Now a pale ray of moonlight shone 
through a latticed window, and mo
mentarily illuminated the room In 
which I was.- It chilled my blood. 
Close by my side there were three 
corpses, twp in white shrouds, and 
the, third one wrapped In straw ** 
j IThe shadows of the dark, menac
ing clouds, that were just chasing by 
Tb^. sickle, of tlie moon, appeared 
to enliven the gloomy distorted feat
ures of the dead. A loud scream es
caped my lips, and unconscious I 
again sank back on my couch.

“Confused humming voices of peo
ple, hasty steps and distant tolling of 
church bells, awoke me again.

"I heard the door open, and I again 
heard the voice of the physician 
speaking in a low tone to the com
mander of the institute, Major M.

“ ‘There is no time to be lost. Tho 
.minister and the Invited guests have 
already arrived.’ ■

“ ‘Only a few minutes’ delay, Sir 
Major. Perhaps the mother of the- 
deceased will yet come.'

“ 'It will not do, Sir Regiment Doc
tor The coffin in, Corporal Waser.’

"I heard the coffin set down with a 
hollow sound. They raised me up 
and placed me in it. The lid of the 
coffin creaked and clashed over me. I 
attempted to stir, in vain! The for
mer death-like stiffness held my limbs 
in fetters. I tried to scream, but to 
no avail; my tongue was like lead be- 
hlndjhe tightly closed teeth. Great 
God! They will bury me alive! 
Clearly the strokes of the carpenter's 
hammer fell. Now he was done! 
The last nail was sunk In my coffin. 
No more escape! Buried alive!

"That was the last I was able to 
think. ~ 'The subsequent funeral 
dirges, the monoton'e prayer ot the

Josephfnc Terronova to Be Sent to 
. Convent. .

New York, June 3.—There is little 
doubt that when Josephine Terrenova, 
who killed her uncle and aunt, Is 
brought before Justice Scott on the 
second charge of murder the indict
ment, will be dismissed and the girl 
set free. ' ’ .. ' to ■

i It.Is understood, however, that the 
District Attorney will consent only on 
condition that the girl be placed In a 
convent. ; • .. . .

: She Insists that .she can .never again 
be happy with.her:husband. A rich 
Woman has offered',to give Josephine's 
good home.. ■; ; ... .

Whether night or day, this, too, 1 
could not discern, for my eyelids also 
spasmodically closed. My tongue 
was like lead behind the tightly closed 
teeth. I felt neither cold nor warmth. 
The circulation of the blood appeared 
benumbed.

“All tfiy'senses were extinguished— 
only the faculty of thinking and hear
ing had not1 forsaken me; the latter 
appeared stronger than before. AH 
around me was silent—silent as the 
grave! There! all at once I heard a 
rustling. The door opened and sev- 
erhl persons entered, among them was 
the physician under whose treatment 
I was. I had recognized him by hls 
soft gliding step.

“He approached my bed, and ap
peared to be bending over me, touch
ing me, as I Imagined, although 1 
could not feel his touch. His manipu
lation lasted a good while—for me an 
eternity. ‘A needle, Doctor!’ I heard 
him demand of the chief physician. A 
slight rustling in the requisition box 
struck my ear; then again a solemn 
silence. After a long space of time 
the whispering voice of the examining 
physician could again be heard, ‘Sin
gular, singular! Does it not appear 
to you, Doctor, as though the boy is 
alive? These fresh cheeks and lips, 
elasticity of this skin, this—’

“T beg, sir regiment physician, to 
look more closely at these dark spots 
on the right arm; they are undoubt
edly the death spots which are al
ready forming.'

" 'Just observed, already observed, 
dear colleague, but notwithstanding I 
cannot banish the ludicrous thought 
from my mind that the boy—. But 
let me commence with the. last experi
ment, as the needle proof had no ef
fect, the experiment can do no harm. 
A candle and a stick of sealing wax, 
I pray.'

"Again a gentle rustling, the whiz
zing of a match, which was again in
terrupted bv the officiating physician: 
‘Uncover the breast of the corpse • • 
now o • * here with the sealing-wax, 
nearer the light-—nearer—the deuce! 
I do not want the; glowing rosin 
drbpped on my! fingers', but on the 
breast ot the'boy!’

: “A dead silence followed this short 
command of the physician. .Tn the 
Istance a clock was striking. My ag-

preacher, I only heard as In a dream. 
But suddenly a voice awakened me to 
full consciousness. It was the voice 
ot my dear mother.

" 'I must see him once again!—-see 
my dear beloved son! Open the lid. I
must see him once more! 
kiss him once more!’

" 'But, my dear lady,' I 
commander say, 'it cannot 
coffin is already clinched.'

I must

heard the 
be. The

" 'Take my life!- 1 must see my 
dear child once more, Sir Major!'

“A dreadful pause ensued. Such 
terrible torture as I then suffered no 
human breast can ever have endured. 
Alive in the coffin! To hear yourself 
bewailed by a loving mother, befallen 
of a horrible destiny, and not be able 
to give a sign of life of yourself!

“Gentlemen, to describe this terrible 
torture no mortal’s pen can ever ac
complished. At length after long 
fearful moments it stirred, and with a 
crashing sound the iron nails of tho 
coffin were removed, and that horrible 
black roof fell rattling on the floor. 
A loud shriek, and my mother lay . 
sobbing on my breast! A second 
shriek, but tfiis time the cry of un
speakable bliss! This emotion, the 
fearful excitement, had animated my 
vitality. I was saved. Deeply breath
ing, I was clasped to the faithful ma
ternal heart.”

The1 above mentioned captain is yet 
living in Vienna, and is a frequent 
visitor at the house of fine arts.

•The above mentioned case was 
noted several years ago in a medical 
journal.' The girl lived seven davs to 
torpid cramp, and was sustained by 
skillfully administering beet tea, by 
which she was finally saved.

••Soldiers that had no relatives or 
friends, arid for whom no one pro
vided, were wrapped Tn straw naked 
(after the fashion (of glass packing). 
They. were, conveyed to tbe graveyard 
at night and burled without, a coffin. 
The rustling of straw that we men
tioned before, which he who was tn 
torpid cramp, had heard,was caused by 
the manipulation of tbe saxton, who 
wrapped the corpses in straw.

Joy is tbe only thing In the world
more inevitable, more universal than
sorrow. Our capacity for happiness
still outranks our capacity for grief.
—Bliss Carman.
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As They Come From M- .
‘ Prop Mare* Mediumship of . me ^EPetersilea.

AN ANGELIC QUESTION.

‘ 1 • ' As a feather f------  
Everyth

I ran thflson TgiUe. 
And r settled, the

; ‘ ■ ' iious self.
■•->’ . . js tocher 
^arrlagwld I Ask you U'*00- together 
with anatomjVUB tb^aeticed success
fully for the period of ten years, and 
understands well all about the spinal 
cortf. In Mr. Tuttle’s review of the 
book, “Unseen Forces, and How to. 
Use Them,” by 8. R Maxwell,” he has 
shown In a truthful and masterly 
manner the' fallacy of the sophistical 
reasoning of the author of that 
book. , . 
• All that Mr. Tuttle stated about

father's house, or the eternal heav
ens, can one think that I .would do 
less? .No! I am delightedly prepar
ing a place foi^my wife, that where I 
an; there she may be also.

“And if I go to prepare a place 
for -you, I will come .again and re- 
cehfe .y'oti-into-myself; that where I 
am there ye may be also," If I go I 
will come again. Can anything be 
more explicit? '

Now I ‘anti a spirit here ip Ihe spirit 
world, arid I find these old sayings 
are strictly true; 'they not only were 
true in the case of the man Jesus, but 
they apply to each and every spirit 
within the spirit world, or the

. HqwBig Would au Angel’s Wing 
Havc-to;Ue?—Prof. Trowbridge, of 
Columbia University, Figures Out 
a Curious Problem About A’^cis on 
Solemn Scientific Lines.-—Rone of a 

. Bird’s IVing Compared -With a
Man’s Arm. .
The flying power of nn angel has 

recently been made the subject of a 
profound study by Dr. C. C. Trow
bridge, .of Columbia University,-.who 
has been trying to find out exactly the 
wing, area tliat would be required to 
sustain such a celestial creature if of 
the same avoirdupois as'a human be
ing. ' ' • , ■

o

the cerebellum, spinal cord, nerve 
fibres, vertebrae, ganglions, and nerve 
cells, la strictly In accord with all 
that every well-read physician knows 
to be true. Mr. Tuttle’s article should 
have been read and re-read by all 
Who are at all Interested In the Intri
cate question of tbe sub-conscious 

the sub-con-

father’s house. Each and all 
thilt they may prepare a place

go, 
for

brain—in other words 
scious self.
; Ministers and other writers on this 
subject have, no doubt, never studied 
medicine, and consequently know 
nothing of this all-Important ques
tion, and yet they write as though 
they knew all about it. This sub
conscious self has been the great bug
bear that has stood in my .way since 
passing out of my body of flesh. My 
poor wife, her mind clouded by grief, 
has been nearly op the verge of de
spair, fearing that it was her own 
subconscious self that wrote these 
letters purporting to be from me. She 
had formely known all that Mr. Tut
tle has so well shown In bls article; 
but thirty years ot time and her deep 
grief had nearly obliterated it. Her 
memory returned In full force as she 
read, and how her soul leaped for 
joy that the truth was at last made 
manifest, for, dear readers, one and 
all, every word in Mr. Tuttle's ar
ticle is the solemn truth, and I now 
hope the question is forever settled 
at last in the mind of my dear wife, 
for I long te continue my wprk with
out having to fa#e this bugbear.

My dear wife Is exceedingly consci
entious and would not for the world

some loved one, that they may come 
again and receive that loved one to the 
mansion which they have prepared.

I wrote some time age how my own 
father came and received my Bpirit; 
how he prepare] places for me in-my 
weak and new-born state; how he 
guided and sustained my trembling 
soul, and how he remained with ine to 
guide and instruct me until I should 
be able to take tcare of myself. He 
had gone that he might prepare a 
place for his loved ones, I being one
of the children that he so 
loved.

How lonely and miserable I 
have felt'if there had been no 
loved one to receive me when

dearly

should 
dearly 
nature

said I must go. Dove Is stronger
than death and survives it. 
binds the universe together.

Love
But for

,write that which she supposed 
spirits wrote. If she thought it 
merely her own sub-conscious 
That we often control the nerve 
stance of the spinal cord and

the 
was 
self, 
sub
sub-

the cohesion and attraction of love all 
•things would fall apart.

And what is love? You all feel it 
but yet do not fully understand it. 
Attraction and cohesion. Attraction 
is magnetism, for by magnetic at
traction all things are held together. 
And what is magnetism? It Is pure 
spirit, and nothing else. As we have 
written many times before, the heart 
of every atom is a point of pure mag
netic flame; in other words it loves 
matter, and by the great law of this 
love or attraction, it holds matter 
firmly to Itself.

Magnetism or spirit is invisible to 
material eyes, but matter is visible. 
You want to know why people love

conscious brain is true, especially in 
automatic writing, and more especially 
Btill in writing these messages or let
ters. In fact. It Is principally the. 
way we do write them. How else 
could we do it where the medium is 
not conscious ot what she is writing 
or of that which we are .writing 
through ber.

And now’ when the matter comes 
to be thoroughly sifted, T. J. Hudson 
and others have unconsciously con
ferred a favor upon Spiritualistic writ
ers generally, especially those who 
are controlled to write, for now it can 
be made known to a certainty that it 
is really this very subconscious brain 
that we especially make use of, for 
the sub-conscious brain and spinal 
cord are not in themselves Intelligent 
and conscious.

Those who have near and dear 
friends in the spirit world ought to be 
very grateful rather than sad and 
dejected. How sad and lonely one 
would be.who bad no near and dear 
ones to meet one when one should ar
rive in the spirit world.

A husband passes Into the spirit 
world and leaves his .wife dejected, 
lonely and unhappy. Cheer up, dear 

. heart, whoever you may be. That 
husband waits for you. Be glad that 
he is there to receive you when your 

. time comes to go. He Is lonely, too, 
without his wife. He waits for her 
fn Spirit life just as she Is wafting on 
earth. How much better that one or 
the other should be In the spirit 
world flrst. Nature makes no mis
takes. Sometimes, to the short
sighted, natural Ipws seem most 
cruel; but wait a little and a joyful

each other? For the 
son that atoms love < 
cause of spiritual 
soul or entity is a 
It cannot be divided.

i very same rea- 
each other—be
attraction. A 
magnified unit.
It covers

with spirit or magnetic flame,
itself 

this

Just at present tlie learned Doctor 
is ndt ready to give out his Results in 
definite figures; but it is easy for any-, 
body to make for- himself a similar 
reckoning, basing it upon the known 
wing-spread of a buzzard or some 
other soaring bird. The wing-area of 
a buzzard—which Ib a typical soarer 
of the-type which makers of flying ma
chines seek to imitate—is five and 
three-tenths square feeti Flvq pounds 
is about the weight of the fowl (which 
may be compared to a racing yacht, 
with great spread ot canvas and small 
hull); and, Inasmuch as an ordinary 
man tips the scales at about . 160 
pounds, the problem is an easy one to 
solve. • ■. > •.

Taking this as a basis of reckoning, 
then, it would appear that a fairly 
robust male angel—all real angels are 
recognized as belonging to that sex 
since the female examples in stone on 
the front of the Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine, in New Yory, were trans
formed In respect to gender by direc
tion of tho highest ecclesiastical au
thorities—would require for its sup
port in the air a wing-area of, approx
imately, 160 square" feet, which would

again covers itself with matter, but 
matter has no power of attraction or 
cohesion unless spirit dwells within it; 
and it Is the attraction of one spirit 
for another that you call love; and 
it is this spiritual attractive force that 
holds all peoples together.

Love belongs entirely to the soul 
and the spirit, and not to the material 
body. But spirit cannot remain long 
unclothed, for by the great law of its 
attractive power it must cover Itself 
with matter.

We will Bay a soul hasMeveloped up 
through spirit and matter. At death, 
or that which is tailed death, the soul 
and spirit separate themselves from 
matter that they can no longer use, 
for the matter is either Worn out by 
age or disease and there must be a 
separation, and by a natural law the 
spirit, together with the soul, rises to 
a more exalted clime or sphere; but 
here again the great law holds good; 
for, by the power of attractive force, 
this spirit and soul must again cover 
themselves with matter; but the mat
ter In this fairer clime is more re
fined and sublimated yet it is mat
ter just the same for all that.

Mrs. Petersilea, my wife, has been 
very 111 with appendicitis and is hardly 
able to write for us now, yet ,we are 
very anxious to go on with our work.

The night she was taken sick, in the 
evening at dusk, she at that time feel
ing very well, took her pencil and 
called upon me to come and write 
through her. But I told heV no; not 
this evening. She could not under
stand why not, and thought it very

—- ------ -'ll!' . 3.': •• ■ ■ ' •
Its manner of' flight has been studied 
by Dr. TwwbrldEe chiefly through the 
medium of certaifi hinnble representa
tives of. this type—-namely, hawks. 
These hoieails Wieropiane birds,” be
cause ih^fflypt^gwhaj has come to be 
known as the aeroplane principle—In 
other words, after the maiindr ot kites. 
An important Mcbvhry Incidentally 
made by-fcu'..TrBivbridge is that birds 
In; flight ,fi£.q siMtgiinedf to ..a great ex- 
.teqt by, unward- currents of air.

Dr. Trowbridge, calls’attention to 
•tlie fact that a'^frd"weighs as much, 
bulk for. buillc, ad.a man. Deprived of 
Its fcathars. It sinks in water. Its 
power to fly represents an accomplish
ment which liy no means defies Imi
tation. There have been much bet
tor flyers in thh-world, in ages past,
than any^oathered (feature of today 
—namely, the wlpge4 reptiles called 
pterodactyls; which .-were the most 
admirable fij^ng’machines ever de

and at last floated round the circle. 
Had it been possible . to keep the 
thought absolutely fixed, those flowers 
would have been handled by the peo
ple in.the; room; they all saw qnd de
scribed them accurately. If by chance 
I forgot the detail 'of a petaLor leaf, 
the flower was Imperfect, or the ani
mal deformed. ‘ ■

The third class of medium was tha 
most interesting of all. There are 
two kinds of trance mediums: those 
who entrance themselves and those 
who are.put into a trance by others. 
The results are the same, and there
fore qll the latter will be mentioned.

As the medium lay in a trance a 
subtle shape freed itself from the 
physical,, called out by the'will of the 
operator, and disappeared. It looked 
like masses and masses of minute 
white corpuscles bound together by 
matter of tho- very finest kind; In 
the centre, of each corpuscle was a lit
tle eye; these eyes wqre of different 
colors. This shape soon returned 
with another'one, which appeared to 
act as . its positive counterpart; the

DEFENDS THE JEWS,.

They Are Charitable, Have Many In- 
stitutious for Taking Care of the In
firm and Poor, and Are an Honor to 
any Society Where They Live—As n 
Rule One Never Finds a Jew in a 
Poor House Sustained by tlie Public. 
To the Editor:—I am surprised to 

see in The Progressive Thinker such 
an insulting and shamefaced lying ar
ticle as that of Mr. Short in-reference 
to the Jews. The untruth of it ANY
ONE CAN SEE. Jewish people are,’ 
as q rule, good, law-abiding and char
itable people; look after their busi
ness, family and . health,...with great 
care and reason, and that 18 WHY 
THEY PROSPER. Men like Mr. 
short are usually unkind and filled 
■with hatred against other people who 
are doing .well. No true Spiritualist, 
will think or write such barefaced 
falsehoods. A. BODENHEIMER.

New York City.

two . intermingled, and repassed 
■ , , w tthrough the body of the medium,1 ^u^ ^^free-Ingenious man, with I wben tbby became visible in the room, 

a1'Ms store of q(»umujatod kppwjedge^ M appeared to the majority of the 
ought to be able to Invent something Litters as a .white luminous mass; to 

m I me 11 had tlle same appearance as be- 
fot aerial lOcOmOtlon, and the chances fOre, only it was more compressed, and 
are that In the not very distant future therefore somewhat denser.
he will do, • go.—Cfdcago American,. There was, however, one difference 
June 3, ^ ^, , y ... which seemed peculiar: some of the

---- —. . ^ »*"■'.---- little eyes had changed their color; 
SEEN IN'THE SEANCE ROOM. they were black! .

,r :- -C—-— I This apparently luminous form ap-
A Tlieosophlst, Who Is a Clairvoyant, i proached one of the'persons in the 

Describes Some Seances Which He I room. As soon as It came within the 
Attended, Illustrating the Impor-1 radius of that person's coarser aura or 

Fact Tliat Thia World la Made I atmosphere It took upon itself the tant Fact ihat lliis World is Maae {om Qf tb0 cWef tbougbt in that aura 
Up of Many fiends, Each Ono of I jf they wished to see husband, wife, 
Which Looks at the World From a I child, or grandfather, the shape be- 
Different Viewpoint.—“Fixing My came that relative.
Thought, not on the People, but on Jhus one shape was able to person
™ । , ate many forms, and give back cor-
Plants and Animals in the . Most rectiy any little trick of the person it 
Out-of-the-way Parts of the World, 4 became. These little tricks or movo- 
These Became More and More Vlsi- ments were only known to the per-

imply that each wing should not be far 1 
from eighteen feet in length.

■ The relation of the length to the 
wing to its area varies, of course, with 
the species of bird. And' Just here 
comes in an important question, name
ly: What kind of wings does the con
ventional angel wear? Are they plg- 
edn’s wings, swan's wings or what? 
The answer is, that in type they do 
not correspond exactly to the flying 
apparatus of any bird. It is not pos
sible to identify them with definlte- 
ness; but they are certainly the wings 
ot a soarer (as opposed to the flap
per), and, apparently, they bear "a 
closer resemblance to those of the al
batross than to any others known In 
nature. •

It is a fact—however odd and bi
zarre the notion may seem on first con
sideration—that man, anatomically 
speaking, is from one point bf view, 
hardly more than a modified bird. 
The late Prof. 8. P. Langley, secretary 
ot the Smithsonian Institution, so de
clared and made the likeness obvious 
by placing side by Bide the skeletons ot 
a bird and a human being, drawn to 
the same scale. Thus exhibited, the 
similarity of structure is undeniably 
startling. The unlikenesses are dif
ferences merely of detail.

Nature has evidently not designed 
the present type of man to fly. But 
(lest this be regarded as a discourage
ment), it should be considered that 
human ingenuity has already devised 
two methods of locomotion of which 

■Nature never so much as dreamed— 
namely, the skate and the bicycle. One 
might say that the last problem in 
transportation remaining for us to 
solve is that of aerial flight. It has 
balked us hitherto, but that it will do 
so always seems at least Improbable.

Professor Langley said not long 
ago: “It Is surely possible tot human 
beings, .with practice and with the 
help of their superior intelligence, to 
learn how to use wings, just as small 
boys acqplre the art of walking on 
stilts, though such members are alto
gether artificial. A young bird has 
to learn to fly. For a man the prob
lem Is the same, though more difficult 
by reason of his inferior equipment. 
He Is obliged to utilize some artificial 
means imitating the wings of the 
feathered creature, and the puzzle is 
to make the imitation practical.”

The lesson Prof. Langley sought 
most anxiously to teach was that there 
is no truth in the popular notion that 
a body heavier than the atmosphere 
cannot be sustained In that medium 
unless it moves rapidly. A kite of 
sticks and paper is much heavier than 
the aerial fluid which it displaces— 
yet It is sustained aloft. An example 
much more striking, however, Ib fur
nished by the eagle, or the frigate 
bird, which, though an animal of con- 
Biderable weight, remains poised In 
the sky on extended pinions, motion
less for hours together, so that a tel
escope may be trained upon it. Thous-

ble, and at Last Floated Round the sons themselves.
’ Circle. Had It Been Possible to . ™* shape was attached to the me

—_- dium by a very minute thread-likeKeep the Thought Absolutely Fixed fi)m a ml/ute gIlver cord Bome_ 
Those Flowers Would Have Been times while personating some partlcu- 
Hahdled b^ * the People in the lar person, ji voice was heard and the 
Boom; They All Saw and Described silver cord"would be seen to vibrate 
Them Accurately, If by Chance I ^k® a telephone wire. It was this vi- 
Forgot tlm,Detoil of a Pete! or Leaf, ^Xtrlo^ 
the Flower Was Imperfect, or the There was also a kind of 
Animal Deformed.’’ I tion going on. If there was .
Thera are many mysterious rooms ease or possibility of disease in the

In the world [ad set forth In the Theo- person which corresponded in any way 
Bophical Review], but some of the I to the little black eyes before men- 
most eerie, add‘perhaps the most mys- tloned, the possibility of that disease 
terious, are the seance-rooms. -was very much attenuated, and some

what I saw..4n these rooms may times became virulently active.
perhaps explain certain phenomena to This was of course the same along 
a few thinking minds. I any other Une which had a corres-

It is the scientific side ot Psyche pondence with the other little colored 
(the Soul) whiah is bo fascinating, eyes.

' Tracing the lives of some people 
who went to the seance-rooms I found

just as it is the .scientific side of-Thy- 
sls (the pody) (which attracts.

There were, I, found, as far us my 
experience goe^ three kinds of medi-
unis: i -

1. Th'/iordin¥ry medium or nat
ural clairvoyant. ,

11. The semi-trance medium.
11. The trance medium.
The ordinary medium simply hpld 

the client’s han't?‘In her own and shut 
her eyesx(genemliy), sometimes put
ting jt tocher foaehead, .apd proceeded 
to read tbg past,present and future.

This is what I saw, as far as any
one untrained in anatomy can describe 
it. ■ te w • ' '
j After ttaitinffia few minutes a line 1 
electric .qywent'passed from the finger | 
tips of j^cyenMnto ,the hand of the | 
medium',' ran up her arm .and neck, 
until It reache ithe top of the spinal 
cord, the pineal gland, which then be
gan to vibrate very rapidly.

The vibration of the gland affected 
the nerves at the back of the head and 
passed the vibrations on to the lower 
and upper brain.

As long as the gland continued to 
vibrate at that rate the medium was 
able to perceive pictures, words, or 
different colored lights, which 
streamed out of her forehead between 
the eyes. Whether they were pic
tures, words, or different colored 
lights, seemed to depend on the pecul
iar characteristics of the medium.

She then had a very difficult task 
to perform; namely, to translate to 
the client what she saw in such a way 
that the latter could clearly under
stand. This ^'a? tiresome.and often 
very wearisome, since the brain of the 
latter was mucU denser, and often

Dr.

ANOTHER PREDICTION.

Agnes Winzell Predicted tlie San

medium

Inocula- 
any dis-

that a kind of tie or attraction was 
formed, which drew them back to the 
stance-rooms again and again, just 
as a drunkard 1b drawn to the public
house.

In making these statements I have 
merely recorded a number of personal 
experiences made in different parts of 
the world, and have used terms which 
seemed most clearly to express what 
was seen. I am, however, quite open 
to criticism and correction.

M. F. W.

AN OPEN LETTER,

From Geo. H. Brooks, and an Earnest 
Appeal to the Spiritualists of

• Wisconsin.

balance is struck. The time has at strange that no spirit would write 
length come when the one left behind | through her, as she was willing to give
is. to go, and, lo! there stands the one 
who went first ready to receive the 
weak, trembling, new-born spirit of 

— the one who was left.
Jesus ot Nazareth Is supposed to 

have said: ‘Tn my father’s house are 
many mansions. I go to prepare a 
place for you. And if I go and pre
pare a place for you, I will come 

. again and take you unto myself, that 
where I am there ye may, be also.” 

_ It really does not matter whether 
Jesus or some one else said this. The 
saying Itself is most true and beauti
ful. Through natural law a dearly 

. loved friend goes to the house or 
home above, within which there are 
many mansions. This wife, husband 

' or other loved friend goes to prepare 
g place for the dearly loved left be
hind. How happy and eager they 
are to prepare this place. We will 
suppose tho one who goes to prepare 
the place Is a kind and loving husband, 
and he says hopefully and Joyfully. “I 
must look to It that this place or man
sion that I have been sent first to pre
pare for my wife, is as perfect and 
.beautiful as 1 am able to make it 
She must folss nothing when she 
comes that a husband ought to pro- 
vldc. When I was with my wife on 
earth, I thought no toil or sacrifice too 
great to. make ,her comfortable and. 
.happy; and now that I am here in the 
spirit world, or, as Jesus said, in the

her time for that purpose. But we
could see what she could 
very shortly she would be 
lently ill; we also knew 
could not furnish the

not, that 
taken vio- 
that she 
requisite

strength. This ought to be another 
test that it Is not'Mrs. Petersilea who 
does the writing, but a power beyond 
hers.

Abby Judson wants to take the 
control and -write another letter to 
her old frlefids on the earthly plane. 
There are a great many renowned 
men and women who would like to 
write through my wife, but she is not 
yet strong enough. Abby's influence 
Is calm and soothing and as she is 
very practical she falls in with Mrs. 
Petersilea’s character in an extremely 
sisterly manner.

CARLYLE PETERSILEA.
(To be continued.)

"Right Generation the Key to the 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth.” By Dr. 
M. E Conger. An appeal to reason and 
man's highest aspirations. A plea for 
justice and equality in all the relations 
of life between . men and women. 
Leatherette, 40 cefits.

"Death Defeated; or thePsychlc Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., M. A., Ph D. Price 61

"An Infamous Dynamite Roman Cath
olic Conspiracy Detected and Exposed." 
"Romanism Expbsed." Two pamphlets 
by Rev. J. G. White, author of “Start
ling Facts." Price, 10 cents each, or 
two for 15 cents. -

RHEUMATISM 
; CURED I ’ 

THROUGH THE FEET 
Tire Large Foot Pores Found to ba 

Heady Channels for Expelling, 
Rheumatic Polsons.

DRAFTS SENT FREE TO TRY.
Don't take medicine for Rheuma

tism, but send to Jackson today for.a 
trial pair of the new Magic Foot 
Drafts,, the great Michigan external 
cure for Rheumatism—chronic or 
acute—muscular, sciatic, lumbago, 
gout, etc., no matter where located or 
how se.vere. The Drafts will come,by 
return mail, free and prepaid. Try 
them. Then if you are fully satisfied 
with the benefit received send us One 
Dollar. If uot, you have only to say. 
so. You decide. Don’t you want to 

try a pair on 
this free trial 
offer ? Then

Francisco DlsaSter, Brought About, 
as She Claims, to Bring the Weathy 
Down to a Levil With the Laboring 
Class, Forgetting That Natural 
Layvs Are Apparently no Respecters 
of Persons.
To the Editor:—1 wish to give a 

prediction made In Scottish Hall, 
Larkin street, Ban Francisco, the lat
ter part of February, by Dr. Agnes 
Winzell of Salt Lake City, Utah. She 
had been invited to speak and give 
tests, and when she predicted the de
vastation of San Francisco, it was so 
horrifying in all its details that many 
in the hall shuddered.

I have talked with the lady since 
the destruction, and she declares she 
saw it in all its horror, 20,000 lives be
ing lost. She says the destruction 

’had to be, and was brought about for 
several reasons, one of the most po
tent being that tlie immense amount 
of money locked up in the vaults of 
that city should go into the hands of 
the laboring class. She says the busi
ness portion of the city will be built 
again before Its final destruction, and 
that before 1908, four ot the principal 
cities of the United States will be de
vastated, and the capitalists and un
principled money-grafters , will be 
brought to a level with the laboring 
class.

It seems as if the spirit world Is en
gaged in bringing Justice to those who 
are trying to live an honest life.

Let us watch these predictions.
Many of the Ban Francisco and 

Oakland people heard this prediction 
made. Two years ago 1 heard the 
lady make a prediction in reference to 
a man losing his hand by accident, 
and it came true. I also heard her 
say to an official when he told her he 
was to attend a very Important meet
ing two days hence, "Oh! no, you’ll 
not go; you will be confined to your 
bed with a severe sickness which will 
keep you in your room for many 
.weeks.” There are many more pre
dictions that this lady has made 
which came true to my knowledge.

MRS. J. A. LEWIS.
Hunntington, Utah.

To the Spiritualists of Wisconsin: — 
At the convention held in Milwaukee, 
Wis., April 23, 24 and 25, the associ
ation elected me as their president for 
the ensuing year, an honor and posi
tion I did not expect to fill, and.a trust 
in me I fully appreciate. I shall en
deavor to show to the people their con
fidence has not been misplaced by try
ing to extend the state association in
fluence, strengthen the societies that 
are already chartered by the state, vis
iting each society as often as I can, 
and to organize new societies and 
build up the cause generally as far as 
I can.

I shall also try to get as many of 
our mediums and speakers at work In 
the state, by establishing circuits for 
them, and keep our scattered forces to
gether; also to organize lyceums and

there was very little constructive pow- I young people’s societies wherever 
er in the thick material. When this there is a chance for that kind of 
was the case, .the, medium ran the wor]c.
chance of slowing down her own rate j desire te visit as many places in 
of vibration in order to meet in some the state as possible, '— » 'T-----; i me autre ub pubbiuis, and therefore
way the brain-rate of the client; and I wjsh to hear from the friends every- 
unless the memory was very strong where Bo we can come In touch wlth 
the pictures, wofds or lights should ap- them. .
pear before they were construed. I Let U8 ^ave BOme kind of a meeting, 

It was also difficult to say whether jj no more than a parlor meeting. Let 
it was present past, or future, since there be an awakening all over the 
the line of light was continuous; it | atate such as there has not been in a

ands of feet above the earth it is up- could only be judged by the space ]on„ time 
held without movement of a feather, which lay between each set of words, 1 - ’ I feel that there should Tie

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

JX010 Oliver Bldg., 
■ A valuable 'book,

send your ad
dress to Magic 
Foot Draft Co,, 

ackson, Mich. 
(In colors), on

Rheumatism conies free with the 
Drafts. Send no money—only your 
name. .

It will write in full sight— 
yes, in full sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other typewriter.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO., 
200 and 202 Wabash Ave., Chicago, HI.

DR. J. M. PEEBLES' 
Most Important Books.

REDUCED PRICES.

1. What Is Spiritualism and Who

The Good Work Tliere by Mrs. Carrie 
Firtli Curran.

though In a rarefied atmosphere— a 
thing possible because the fowl knows 
how to utilize the air currents for Its 
support.

We know how birds fly. There is 
no longer any mystery about the pro
cess. The question Is, can we Imitate 
them successfully? Wings eighteen 
feet in length are easy to construct, 
but we lack the muscular power” to 
utilize them effectively. Hence it is 
that (according to the arguments of 
advanced "aviators”) we must employ 
instead, to uphold us in the air, some 
sort of mechanical contrivance—eith
er an affair consisting of a series of 
huge extended sheets of cloth or light 
metal (in other words, an aeroplane), 
or else some similar devise. ,

To furnish power there must be an 
engine—a fact which has hitherto 
seemed to present a serious obstacle, 
inasmuch as machinery is necessarily 
heavy. Another great difficulty has 
been the problem of steering. Both 
of these troubles are overcome, how
ever, by the newest idea, which is to 
attach the flying machine to a trolley 
wire beneath, running the aeroplane 
(with a car suspended from it) at an 
elevation of only 100 feet or so,enough 
to deep the tallest trees and buildings 
outside of cities. With dynamo sta
tions arranged at suitable intervals, a 
current sent alang the wire would give 
the requisite propulsive force and the 
steersman could devote his attention 
to inclining the planes of his airship 
In such wise as to take advantage of 
every atmospheric current.

Dr. Trowbridge draws from his in
vestigations the conclusion that if an 
artificial angel were put together on 
the most correct mechanical principles 
it would not be able to fly with pin
ions of the size with .which supernat
ural beings ot the celestial order in 
question are ordinarily equipped. The 
wing area ot the angel usually repre
sented in art would be far from suf
ficient. - As a matter of fact, wings 
are merely modified arms, and the an
gel as represented In art must be re
garded as an anatomical Impossibili
ty, being provided in effect, with four 
arms' of their .equivalent. ■

' Passing-this mattes by, as savoring 
of hypercriticism, we may accept the 
angel as a winged creature of the soar
ing ,(a» ©gpoBed to the flapping) type.

। i a perfect understanding between us In
pictures, etc. Th®re were several I every direction, and hence anj_golng to 
other difficulties, but I will not dwell you jug[ bow we are situated. I 
onrthesenow. am sorry to say there is an indebted-

The semi-trance medium was visit- nes8 on tbe 8tate association of a good- 
ed ?e*L Her chents were arranged in j 8um that x trugt ere the y8ar roBa 
a circle holding hands. A candle by can b0 uftg^ Tbe following Is our 
was lighted and placed at a little dis- t ue state Of affairs; and the cause of 
tance from her, but In such a manner ...
that it shone on her face, leaving the ‘Bank of Oakfield J875 ■ 
remainder of the room in darkness A Intere8t oa note’for one year, due 
hymn was then sung to steady the pHhr„ftrv 1437s
minds of the people. After h short | ‘^an fX j H Houston, |100.

Loan from Mr. Koblitz, J100.
Mrs. 0. McFarlin, camp services, 

J26.50.
Mr. E. McFarlin, camp services, 

$36.50.
All these bills to be paid have been 

due since the Waukesha camp, four 
years ago. Rev. Nellie K. Baker, sal
ary as secretary W. 3. S. A., $160.75; 
total indebtedness, $1,317.50.

Thus you see just how we stand, 
and why we stand as. wo do. It is my 
earnest desire to lift this debt, and to 
have the state association take its 
place as a power for good.

So I make an appeal to the friends 
I everywhere In the state to send .what When a .certain, quantity was drawn I amount they can to our secretary, Miss 

™™ r7t'y^Tv,P^ ^ «• Loebel, 189 Lloyd street,,
Z™ X ?’^ S a Milwaukee, Wls., who will senian ac-

St to I knbwledgement to yon at once on the
^°Vha\,?V^;Jnw ^IJ110*?11®10 W receipt of your donations. I have per- 
nn^nnndL? w f00‘ confidence in the loyalty of the
one expanded, Itoyas this expansion I Qn<runnnRfB Of Wisconsin who will raUy ^ 4^ “^tate assoria” 

^T Uon and help-to liberate the associa- 
each pers?^ reached the medium,_ def- I Oon j deglre aB t0 bave confidence

In the board of directors aud the pres
ident, of the state association; we are 
doing our best to meet this indebted
ness. ■ .

So I appeal to the friends to send 
I what you can as soon as you can.

Let us work with a will and ere we 
| are aware of-it the debt will be raised.

REV. GEO. H. BROOKS. ■ 
I President W. 8. S. A,
I .114 President street, Wheaton, III.

MISS LOUISE G. LOEBEL, '
v " Secretary W. S. 8. A. 

I 189 Lloyd street, Milwaukee, Wis,

time the face of the medium appeared 
to change, or rather to recede, in 
front of her face a series of faces I 
passed one by one. j

I watched closely to see how these 
were formed. . |

Around the Bitters were two circles 
or bands of magnetic currents; one re
suiting from tlie inner circle of the I 
joined haijfis, the other coming from 
a very ting aura;: which surrounded 
each person outside or beyond the | 
one usually visible to clairvoyants. I 
These finqp. aurasjor atmospheres were 
drawn ou$ or elongated from each per- I 
son till tte. sitters became enclosed in I 
a magnetic or fine ring. I

To the Editor: Although Tampa 
doesn’t enjoy the advantage of being 
so centrally located as to receive fre
quent visits from mediums of wide ex
perience and known reputations, we 
have a few progressive Spiritualists, 
and had the adantage of two visits 
from Mrs. Carrie Firth Curran during 
the last two winters on her return 
from the Southern Cassadaga at Lake 
Helen, Fla., at each of which visits she 
lectured for us abottt a month, which 
has resulted in great benefit to the 
cause in this city. It would, of course, 
be superfluous for me to under take to 
tell Spiritualists who Mrs. Curran Is, 
as a lecturer and medium ot ber rare 
ability cannot fail to have a national 
reputation among Spiritualists. As a 
slight indication of the consideration 
Mrs. Curran received from the public 
generally and the local press I append 
the following clipping from the Tam
pa Morning Tribune:

“The lecture on the ‘Religion and 
Natural Science of Modern Spiritual
ism,’ delivered at Woodman’s Hall, 
Sunday evening by Mrs. J. J. Curran, 
of Toledo, Ohio, was listened to by a 
large and appreciative audience of 
representative people.

“Mrs. Curran Is a lecturer and me
dium. In addition to the lecture, 
which was the feature of the evening, 
and in which Mrs. Curran held the 
closest attention of her audience, she 
gave a number of messages and read
ings by taking articles of jewelry or 
something worn from persons in the 
audience, from which she described 
the character and habits of the wearer 
and departed friends or relatives 
which were admitted by tbe owners of 
the articles to be correct in each in
stance.

“Lack of space will not admit giv
ing even a synopsis of the lecture, 
which related to the power and influ
ence of spirits over the life and con
duct of people, in which she contended 
that spirits who have their earth lives 
cut short by being killed in a brawl, or 
by the public executioner, and passed 
to the next sphere of life without 
proper preparation and training, and 
with malice harbored In their souls, 
become earthbound spirits and go 
about Influencing the weak to the com
mission of crime and wrong doing to 
reap vengeance for their end, and that 
for this reason, If no other. It is wrong 
to legally take the life of a fellow be
ing.”

While we are at a disadvantage In 
having visiting mediums, we feel espe
cially fortunate and proud of the fact 
that our worthy president, Mr. J. F. 
Ireland has recently been Influenced 
by powerful guiding spirits, and is 
rapidly developing Into an Inspiration
al lecturer of the highest order.

J. J. LUNSFORD.
Tampa, Fla.

Are These Spiritualists? A book of 
131 pages, elegantly bound In paper. 
Price 40 cents; postage 5 cents.

2. Death Defeated, or the Psychto 
Secret of How to Keep Young. 300 
pages, handsomely bound In cloth. 
Goes te the root of life, health, hy
giene, marriage, divorce, and how to 
prolong life, etc. Price JI; postage 
12 cents.

3. Spiritualism Vs. Materialism. 
This volume, cloth-bound, contains a 
series of essays and arguments against 
materialism from the point of Spirit
ualism. Price 50 cents; postage 8 
cents.

4. A New Biography of Dr. Pee
bles, by Prof. E. Whipple. A book ot 
600 pages, bound in cloth, and giving 
a full history of the Doctor's eventful 
life and travels, now 85 years of age. 
Price ?1; postage 18 cents.

5. Vaccination a Curse and a Men
ace to Personal Liberty. This, an il
lustrated volume, treats exhaustively 
of calf lymph, vaccine virus, “option
al” vaccination or compulsory. Price 
JI; postage 12 cents.

0. Tlie Orthodox 
ing pamphlet against 
doctrine of vicarious 
endless hell torments.

Hell. A scath- 
the Christian 

atonement and
Price 10 cents.

7. Demonism of tlie Ages and Spir
it Obsessions. A large volume of al
most 400 pages. Treats of the angels, 
demons, obsessions, and evil spirits 
through all the historic ages. Price 
$1; postage 15 cents.

8. Spiritualism Commanded of
God. 
ists. 
age 2

O.

A reply to Seventh-day Advent- 
30 pages. Price 10 cents; post-, 
cents. I
Proofs of Immortality, tlie Lon-

don “rejected” address. 49 pages. 
Price 15 cents; postage 3 cents.

10. 
ism. 
age 2 
• 11.

The Pro and Con of Spirltual- 
24 pages. Price 10 cents; post- 
centB.

Spiritualism in All Lands. 31
pages. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

BOOKS BY

LILIAN WHITING.

inlte fornjS; wereaseen in front of her 
face. Sometimes-a-child's face would 
appear, sometimes a man's, sometimes 
a woman's. - ■ ..

Looking more.closely at these phe
nomena, I endeavored to find out by 
what1 means tbp faces changed; the
current was steady, the medium 
steady, and yet the faces altered.

was 
The 
andstream Itself’vibrated rapidly1, ___ 

looking rapidly, round, I saw that a'
clear concentrated thought was issu
ing from the mind of one of the sit
ters and took form on the beautiful 
plastic stream. •

The clue was Itr my hands; now for
an experiment! ' ' ' I "Tho Light of Egypt." Volumes

- Fixing my thought, not on people, I and 2. An occult library in itsiilf,
1

- Fixing my thought, not on people, and 2. An occult library In itsiilf, a 
but on plants and animals in the most I text-book of esoteric knowledge as 
out-of-the-way parts of the .world, taught by Adepts of Hermotlc PADos-
these became shore and more visible, j e^fty. : Prise $2 ger vols®^
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By Prof. Wm. m. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, phyiologlcal and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the Mo
lecular or Spiritual Hypothesis of Na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant 
Price, 26 cents.

"The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm.'George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of tbe tongue, the Red Tape du
ty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revela'io of reserve power, etc. 
Price, 30 cents. v ■.’.

"The' Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event In Life.” By Lilian Whit
tag. One of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, Intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. Price JI.

The Sret test or a truly great man 
is Bis humility,—Buakln. .

THE LIFE RADIANT—Cloth,$1.00 
nek Decorated cloth 11.25. In this, her new book, 
Mise Whiting alma to portray a practical ideal for 
dally living that shall embody the sweetness and 
exaltation and faith that lend enchantment to life, 
Itls in a measure a logical sequenceot “Tha 
World Beautiful." Leading into still diviner har
monies. “Ths Life Radiant" Is characterized by 
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"The World Beautiful."
CONTENTS—The Golden Age Lies Onward; Dis- 

cnrulng the Future; Tbe Ethereal Realm; Tha 
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the Hour.

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE; 
or Death as an Event In Life, cloth. 11,00 A book 
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elation of Spiritual truth almost Emersonian la 
kind.—Chicago Chronicle.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL; First, 
Second and Third Series. Three volumes. 51.00 
per volume,

CONTENTS OF VOL. L—The Duty of HappineMj 
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AFTER HER DEATH.—A Story of 
B Summer. Price, |1.00, The Ideas In the boo# 
WtU afford comfort to many, and should bring 
positive aid In sorrow to such as will receive Its 
message.—Hartford Post.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT—
Verses of the Ufa to Come. New edition, with 
Additional poems. 11.00. Decorated cloth. #145, 
Lilian WhiUnfs verse is like a bit of sunlit land
scape on a May morning.—Boston Herald. h

KATE FIELD j A Record, with 
several portraits of Mies Field, Including one b/ 
Elihu Vedder. Decorated cloth, #2X0 . ,

A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brownian 
WllkTsrasSt. Decorated IsioUi, 11.#,
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SCINTILLATIONS
^H ^

As They Come From Michigan, Illustrating 
Free Moral Agency.

pN;'"'". 1 As a feather from the wings of Fate, 
Every changing breeze beguiled mu.

• ,• I ran the scale from earth to heaven,
• * And the pace from peace exiled me.

' Should I ask you if you were a free moral agent, unless you had taxon 
some previous thought in the matter, your answer would most surely 
be, “Of course I cm; I do just as I choose.”

But are you? Is it possible for you under all circumstances to so con
. duct yourself that no man shall step in front of you and cry out, “Halt!
You’re trespassing on my premises.” • > •

Has there ever been a day that in the evening thereof you could hon
estly say, “This day my every hope, my every resire.has been realized.” 
I trow not I

Out among the hills and dales and in the enticing depths of the woods 
we feel our natural freedom, and in ecstatical thoughts we sing praises 
to the very power behind our existence, thunking bur God for the efflor
escence of His spirit in our lives. But, ah t how fleeting this vision of 

■ freedom as we again near the city on our return. We only enter the 
suburbs when the stygian enthrallment of the strife and discord, selflsh- 
ness and “greed, hate and .revenge, throws their somniferous influence 
over all our finer feelings, and we again become enslaved by the com
mingling waves of passions and emotions of the masses, and it is a battle 
royal to keep up our own individuality. , _

Education and environment dating back for generations shapes a 
course in our lives, and we are prone to follow THE LINE • OF THE 
LEAST RESISTANCE along this course. There is a volume to our ex-, 
istcnce flowing down through life’s pathway, pliable and adjustable tp 
surroundings—depth to its narrowness, and shallowness to its breadth, 
completely filling all the niches, and no more, no less. We manifest life 
as per liberty—now murky and muddy, now dashing upon the rocks and 
over the precipice, and again clear as crystal and full of life, ever flow
ing onward with Fate to the sea of Death! ■ “ ' . _
- You say, “Yes'/but a river may often change its course.” .

, True! ■ ' .
' But why 5 _

Because the new course is in THE LINE OF THE LEAST RESIST
ANCE. “How about a flood forcing the "change?” Environment 
lifted the vapors from our surface and some other environment in which 
they were cast, condensed them and started them back to us with awful 
force; and thus the floods of disaster or the floods of prosperity sud
denly change our course in life by breaking through the resisting banks 
and opening them new channels.

And right here, let me say whatever emanations we give out in our 
associations with bur brethren, WILL COME BACK TO US as surely 
as the floods carry the vapors back to the sea, and the question for us to 
decide is whether there is a way for us to become free enough to at all 
times dominate what class of emanations shall radiate from our lives.
• I do not believe there is an intelligent person living who will gainsay 
the assertion that we as individuals are not free agents in any sense of 
the word in our present condition; but out in the dim distant future I 
see the beacon light of freedom for the individual.

* * Come into my parlor, ’ ’ says the Spider of Greed for wealth, powei; 
and fame, to the Fly of Humanity, and it is there, living the epicurean 
life of the physical until we have become an ephemeral race of enslaved 
people. WE MAY BECOME FREE MORAL AGENTS ONLY AS THE 
SPIRIT BECOMES MASTER OF THE BODY. Living for the gratifi
cation of worldly desires, man is purely a creation of circumstances. 
The rise from this condition is only by gradual evolution through higher 
education. Phrenology and palmistry teach us of the 
stamp nature has placed upon us as a result of prenatal condi
tions over which we had no control whatever, and indicate the natdral 
tendencies of our lives if left unfettered or unbuffeted by changing en
vironments. But it-has been discovered that these markings of head 
and hands are rfbt infallible, and that.they change perceptibly with ev
ery change of surroundings and through education. This gives us 
proof positive that Fate is not master of the universe; her winds all. 
blow in one direction, toward the grave. But somebody has gleaned us 
this beautiful message: ,

“One ship drives east and another west 
With the self same winds that blow.

’Tis the set of the sails and not the gales 
Which tells the way to go.
Like winds of the sea are the ways of Fate,

• As we voyage along through life; .
’Tis the set of the soul that decides its goal, 

And not the calm or the strife’.”
Then with our eyes on the spirit we see the coveted goal, for spirit 

stands for perfection and absolute unity of action in all matter: Into 
each being is a spark of this spirit implanted. Shall we not strive to 
learn the mode of expanding and energizing it into full control of all 
our desires? It is like the water in a boiler—useless to the engine until 
expanded in vapor to the full capacity of the boiler. Shall not mental
ity be the fire that fills us with the spirit to the full controlling point?

With all the divisions and classifications man gives to the mind, the 
■fact remains that it is all one mental force that is manifesting itself. 
We may manifest it by precept or concept, yet its origin is the same.

All great achievements, all great inventions, and all great actions, are 
the result of the desire and needs of the masses, or the concentrated men
tal energies of the many, and not entirely the effort of the single indi- • 
vidual who produces the result, though the masses may be unconscious 
of their part in the construction. The man who concentrates his mental 
energies toward a desired end is as potent a factor in its production as 
the man who actually does the work.

Pat carries the hod and Mike lays the brick. Did they build the 
structure ? The foreman told them what to do; the contractor gave the 

■foreman his instructions; the architect furnished the drawings to the 
contractor from mental pictures furnished him by the owner; and the 
owner in turn got his mental picture from comparisons and combining 
the best features of what had been produced in the past, and adding but 
here and there an improvement to meet the present advanced demands. 
Now I ask, who built the house? Did Pat and Mike, or did the needs of 
the masses?

This thought in connection with a careful review of existing condi
tions throughout the past ages leads me to this conclusion: HUMANITY 
AS A WHOLE CONSTRUCTS AND CONTROLS THE VERY FLORA 
AND FAUNA OF THE AGE IN WHICH IT LIVES; It is an uncon
scious control but it is a fact nevertheless. As a mass we are free moral 
agents in the broadest sense of the word. .

Man’s improved mentality causes him to look more to the sanitary 
conditions around him; the result is the passing of the vultures of every 
description. And so as the mastodon and his kindred of the pre-his
toric ages have become extinct, so will the elephant, camel, ox, horse 
and all other beasts of burden become but skeletons in the sands of time 
and be looked upon as monstrosities by our posterity. Why ? Because 
they will have passed the period of their usefulness to man’s mentality. 
- Vegetarianism will take the place of cruel carnivorousness, and then 

the swine and beef shall be known no more; already has it gained such 
proportions that in connection with the increased demand for leather 
the scarcity of hides has advanced the price of leather almost triple in 
half a decade. . •

Fruits arid vegetables have been grafted, crossed arid cultured until 
they, have become exclusive to this period only, and. their properties are 
integral to the necessities of this age. : .

The buffalo and deer were the food products of a savage mentality, 
• and they are both rapidly becoming extinct with the advent of civiliza
tion over their domains. ’ • . . _

. ’ Science even now is preparing the way to obtain food from the dead 
past without resorting to nature’s slower process of growth and devel
opment. < Dr. Emil Fischer, professor of chemistry in the University of 
/Berlin, has just announced that coal furnishes the necessary fuel for 
tissue building in our bodies. On the force of it this may seem to be 
an absurd assertion, but go back with me to the origin of coal. We are 
told it is carbonized vegetation—carbonized by natural chemical action. 
Nothing-has escaped from it but the liquids. Now science proposes to 
reverse nature’s processes, restore the liquids and give us THE TISSUE 
BUILDING PROPERTIES of the original vegetation; and so the pro
cess goes on from age to age, man’s mentality supplying all necessities, 
.no matter what the emergency demands.

• It does not behoove us to worry about what our posterity will do for 
meat and drink, heat and light Even that great truth was taught by

Jesus Dearly two tboima^ y^ars ago in foie faim# ^^ is on the beef from exact quality of mediumship necesaary 
Mount. . (See Matt,fl: 25-34), ” ’ Y '

Now listen to Swedenborg a message to the world a hundred and sixty 
years ago^“The plural world is the outbirih of tho spiritual world, 
and th<5 Spiritual world of the invisible mental world, Man is a sum
mary of nature; nature is man in diffusion; all things;therefore, in nn?

$re> *n u’r aHd in water; every tree, herb, fruit and flower, REP
RESENT UNSEEN THINGS IN THE MIND OF MAN.”

Swedenborg, like Christ, manifested a mentality fax' in advance of the 
age in whieh he lived. . ' ■

We are now entering upon the electric age, and so iwonderful are its 
products and achievements, tliat we have ceased to be-'surprised at the 
marvels given the world through this channel. !

But, my friends, I see the dawn of yet another age Closely., following, 
yea, commingling with the electric, whose achievement^ wilkie as much 
Jy,01 ° ^rand and wonderful than the electric as the electric is'in advance

. dark ages of the past. It is the mental age. All hail $ the glory 
, Jte coming; for then and then only shall man become fr^ from the 

slavish bondage of the flesh. Then shall all individual’ desires blend in 
one sweet harmony, ceasing to vie with each other for supremacy in any 
hne, and inen will each and all see and feel the glory of lifting, and 
thereby being lifted, to heights undreamed of. > .« .

Let us make the Spirit Law our God, and then in truth we shall have 
a God whose eenter is everywhere and whose circumference is nowhere;, 
and then we each and all may become that which we should be in nature 
-GOD-CENTERS FROM WHICH THE ■ LAW SHALL RADIATE 
AND MANIFEST IN ALL ITS POWER. “As a man thinketh in his 
heart, so is he.” Know thyself and control thy thoughts.

In strolling about the city I could not help but observe the network of 
wires that connected with myriads of electric light bulbs, all complete 
and in working order. I followed the lead back to the power plant; the 
dynamo was bright and shining and belted to the engine; the boiler was 
full of water and the fuel was in tlie fire-box, and in the hands of the 
fireman was the lighted match, and all that was lacking to make the ma
chinery active, the wires pulsate with life and the whole mass of bulbs 
sparkle and glow with radiant light was the application of the tiny 
match. • , . ’ ,-

the half-fatted or lightweight cattle 
that It flows ip rivers jm; flyeLghowers 
in every trust agency in the country;

Excitement and lack of food in ship
ping produce a condition for which 
there Is only one remedy after butch
ering, and thut is the dope and pre-
servatives. The American packers 
are so intent on making money that 
they do not think of feeding cattle 
properly, and every day thousands of 
animals are driven, wildly excited, 
from the incoming trains to the 
slaughtering pens.
. Of course, these half-fatted cattle, 
can be purchased from 'the cattle 
raisers more cheaply than the good 
steers can.

within these limits. He must relfi

Brethren, our system is complete, the lighted match'df spirit law is 
within our grasp, Study well its application.' Whatsoever law is man
ifested by the masses may be fully exercised by the "individual, and then

Throughout the world’s domain . ' ' '
. .Glad Freedom’s bell shall ring,

, ' Justice through Love shall reign .
And peace to man will bring. -

Reading, Mich. ’ ' _ 0. V, LABOYTEAUX.

An Absolute Necessity.
The Fraud-Hunter in Spiritualism and the Crime

Hunter in the Adulteration of Food Are Ab
solute Necessities. The Whole; Nation Is 
Shaken from Center to Circumference by the 
Awful Crime of Actually Poisoning the Food 
One Eats, Thereby Endangering Human 
Lives, While Spiritualists |re Appalled at the 
Numerous Exposures of Materializing Medi- 
unis Who Use Artificial Toggery to Dress 
Themselves With, and Thus Deceive the Pub
lic With Their Bogus Spirits. m

The Fraud Hunter, the Crime Spiritualism, separating t^ true from 
Hunter, or the earnest Seeker after the false, becomes more and more ap

parent every day. The fait that there 
is fraud practiced tt almorf every de
partment of life,, ic^^s especial im
portance to the Fraud Hunter and the

the Exact Trutlj is absolutely needed 
at 'the present time more than ever.
Legerdemain has become so advanced, 
so wonderfully skillful, that it is often 
exceedingly difficult to detect the dif
ference between the true and the 
false, the genuine and tho spurious, 
hence Spiritualism has been polluted 
thereby. The grqat need of purifying

Crime Hunter. Spiritualists should 
read carefully the foilowlrig, showing 
the villainy practiced on unsuspecting 
victims in one of our rood products. 
It is taken from the Chicago American.

New. York.—On top of the count
less accusations against the Beef Trust 
the American and Examiner has se
cured In the form of an affidavit from 
a butcher employed for years as one 
of the chief agents of the trust, a most 
remarkable arraignment of the Chica
go shambles.

It comes from Herman Hirschauer, 
author ot “The Dark Side of the Beef 
Trust,” the bodk written by him as 
the first expose of the beet industry 
and is an amazing statement of horri
fying facts, going even further than 
his book. — -

Hirschauer Ib the man who gave to 
General Mlles the first Information on 
which the "embalmed” beef inquiry 
was based.

Text of the Affidavit.
The affidavit In part is as follews: 
Briefly, here is the process, showing 

how, for practically nothing, the trust 
produces a filthy article of Extract of 
Beef which it sells In little jars at a 
thieving price.

The canner, as the public has by 
this time learned to classify all cattle 
that are of the very lowest grade, has 
been cut up and its various portions 
disposed of until therp Is only left that 
portion which is sold as “canned 
beef.”

To begin with, it must be remem
bered that the canner from which the 
meat comes from is probably suffering 
from some horrible disease. The meat 
scraps are thrown into a great vat and 
boiled with soda. The soda has the 
effect of making the scraps tender, for 
after the extract of beef has been 
made these scraps are to be made into 
canned meats of various^sorts, which 
are sold wrapped in gold brick labels. 
While tbe meat is boiling, or stewing 
there arises from the vat something 
that is called, steam, but might more 
properly be called stench. The steam 
rises into a condenser, where it is con
densed into a slate-colored mess. • .

Mixed With Patented Syrup.
. This condensation is mixed with a 
patented syrup and Is disposed of in 
a way that is enough to MAKE ANY 
GOD-FEARING MAN FRANTIC.

Out of the packing-houses it goes to 
every corner of the country where 
there Is a sick man, woman or child, 
and the tremendous popularity it has 
gained through the ignorance of the 
physicians who prescribe it is fright
ful. - • '

In 1888 I was engaged by Swift & 
Co. to take charge of their cold 
storage plant at Jamestown, where 1 
had been in the meat business since 
1865. - It was In 1894 that my con
science made me give up their work.

I had sold some of our rotten meat 
to a local butcher, who retailed part of 
it to the familyof a justice of the peace 
whom I knew personally. The entire 
family of the justice was poisoned, 
and later he questioned me about the 
meat. ■ I told him frankly that when 
I received it from the Swift plant In 
Chicago It was partially decayed and 
that I had done exactly what the trust 
expected mo to do in all cases—treat
ed it with a preservative. which had 
the effect of temporarily arresting the 
decay and making It look nice.

He warned me never again to do 
such a thing, and I put my thinking 
cap on. . ' ■ . .. ;

IT DIDN’T TAKE ME LONG TO 
MAKE UP MY MIND THAT I HAD 
BEEN ENGAGED IN A MOST NEFA-

RIOUS PRACTICE AND THAT AS A 
MAN IT.WAS STRICTLY UP TO ME 
TO STOP.

Suffering From Disease. 
„,.£raCt~al.Iy a11 ot the canners are 
cows suffering from complaints that 
™?i£eC»ta.r to c°Wand that actually 
could not. be discussed In a news pa- 
inY' °? y a medicaI Journal could go 
into such details. 6

1 Many-of them have lumpy jaw. In 
Wb f ,BD5H8h> that means they have 
What Is known as human cancers 
from^hWh^11 not Provent the trust

butchering the cattle. The 
’u“?y 3aws are slmP’y cut away, but 
“"‘^rown away. They help make

n animal’s ISher. 6 g fo b® ^^ ,n one wa? or
Now, the trust wants to make tin n 

&’n%ttv^ that'lB «°lnB ‘<> 
k pretty. Some square

®ro cut out of the less-desirable oor 
bttSff^at oVfTler8' ^ro is Mt a 
* ion these pieces and thev 
dealernOt be B°Id * any ««

Deception Is Complete. - 
to?^PleceS of the '’““er aw laid 

b?ttomX)f the barrel by an ex-
Pa<?e? who then takes a tew 

ft The ,!^ a fat 6teer to alx 
t. The .plate Is the belly of tho 
nn«imUldat P°ssibiy he sold, except 
P?B,!? y a® extract beef. The layers 
?<™at and *ean> however, are decen- 
bJfrel ans 1° make but°hers buy the 

< ^d I want to declare on mv 
to^ that?here ^ a Pound of mSt 
to eatf6 ,barrelS aU°r a human ^UB 

^e^'e merchanta will not buv 
the stuff, but the United States eov 
ernment will, and lt l8.fed to the sol 
diers and sailors who fight under the ciKv t^ ?e ErnmentI offi
cials say that only the best meat in 
^fht f7.the army “9 navy a 
matter of fact, the government never 
gets any of the best Meat. '

. Preservatives ,$xe Used.
L All the so-called preservatives which 

arB to mahe-meat IooBffresh and
smell like good meats' can‘°be dated back to the beginning -ofillfhe S 
beef trust. The first of these S 
rorinn” » I ^ was called
rY8^?’ H beln“ introduced in- the 
eighties. It was sent first1 through 
^A0^ state ^ “XU butchere 
^nnd that it would "tailor Sny kind of condition ot beef tortin att&ctive hue 
?°”e Ias a flni^'made’Vdf anally 
dyes, and was, of coarse, go coal ta? 
product. tw nv

Eame vlnd n^-htuffbis used to 
daI’ aIth°ngh>B its -Shum has 

^^te “ih H0168^™ ^nn count. 
Sometimes It Is freezltio.'tlfth it is pre. 
servallne, next It’s fiebzlt, d^d, in fact 
oroxytime the publlcBcdmdFto under- 
6tS?d,?hat meat’Is.’being doctored 
with the name of the preparation is 
changed, although Its ingredients are 
always essentially thfitoame.

The butchers of tlfe United States 
are now so educated'that practically 
all of them know how to take a piece 
of putrifying beef, and in a short time 
make It look as appetizing as the verv 
best meat . ■

I want to make It clear .that it is 
not tbe practice to use these preserva
tives on Ihe best meats', for the high- 
classed dressed beef properly refriger-. 
ated can be kept a month without go-

The above is an awful showing, one 
that will appal every thinking mind. 
But fraud und deception in material 
things Is not half as bad as when con
nected with things spiritual—tho pre
senting of the absolutely false for the 
true. Just think of it—a coarse, 
brutal, lying medium presenting her
self as a "spirit,” your angel mother, 

. perhaps, dressed In artificial toggery 
of various, kinds—does it not bring 
the crimson blush of shame to your 
cheeks? In England, the fraud ques
tion in Spiritualism is uppermost now, 
as presented in the following from 
Light, London:

. I think the late deplorable expos
ures of materializing mediums may 
have at least one good result. Surely 
they force upon us, onee for all, the 
necessity ot putting our psychic 
“houses in order” and coming to some 
definite conclusion as to future re
search?

We are now at the parting of the 
ways. There are put before ub good 
and evil, blessing and cursing.

Materialization Is either a scientific 
fact, capable of proof like any other 
physical fact, or. lt Ib the most auda
cious and contemptible fraud and su
perstition. How long shall we be con
tent to halt between two opinions? 
Content to be convinced one month 
that we have met and conversed with 
our departed friends and relations, 
and the following month to be equally 
well assured that we have been wast
ing our emotions upon the faked-up 
figures and stockinette faces and tou
sled wigs concealed In a convenient 
chair-back or a musical box?

These demonstrations of fraud are 
continually cropping up, even .when 
confidential relations between ma- 
rlalizlng mediums and their clients 
have been established for years,

The inevitable crash comes some 
day; half the sitters drop the whole 
subject In disgust, and the other halt 
will probably elect to trust their 
hearts rather than their heads, and to 
conclude that the half loaf of a pleas
ant illusions is better than no bread at 
all. '

But this Is not science; and I am 
now addressing those who have some 
scientific Interest in getting at the 
truth of the matter.

Opportunities for fraud could 
scarcely have flourished so long but 
for some residuum of truth at the bot
tom of the well of turbid deceit and 
misrepresentation.

Some of the explanations and ex
cuses urged in these vexed cases may 
also have a modicum of truth with a 
large amount.of error; some such ex
planation may be possible in supposi
titious cases, and yet absolutely un
true in the special case in point. Even 
stockinett and a wig may eke out an 
imperfect but perfectly honest materi
alization. In America, years ago, I 
have seen materialized forms with 
ghastly looking sockets where the 
eyes should have been, and have heard 
them reproved for such indecent haste 
and sent back to repair the omission, 
the same form returning in a few min
utes in proper order and apologizing 

. for the eager haste which had been 
the cause of the earlier and in com
plete appearance. Nd doubt skeptics 
will say this was a mere trick, Intend
ed to make the Imposture less crude 
and more convincing. Be it so. I am 
pot concerned in arguing the case for 
the defence. I only wish to empha
sise the fact that owing to the ever-in
creasing number of demonstrated “ex
posures,” investigation of the alleged 
phenomena of materialization has be
come Impossible under existing con
ditions, that is to say, with paid and 
professional mediums. .

Pending the arrival of Mr. Thurs
ton’s Glittering Palace. (I note that he 
insists upon the glitter), which will 
doubtless include amongst other 
things, an Immaculate materialization 
medium,/".warranted sound,” so far as 

■wigs and other fakes are concerned; 
we must at> last adopt the only really 
satisfactory solution of the problem— 
•private enterprise, and non-paid me- 

■ diums.
Such a step needs time and much 

. patience and perseverance. But sci
ence has never hitherto gone begging 
for lack of devoted martyrs. Why 
should we suppose that they will now 
be wanting? If only eight or ten tn-’ 
telligent and truth seeking men and 
women could be enlisted in the case 
and had sufficient scientific instinct 
to make some sacrifice of time, 
strength, and even prejudice, the in
vestigations could begin at once.

I remember Dr. Younger, of Oxford 
street (whose name will be known to 
some of your readers), telling me of 
a series of sittings he had instituted 
for materializations amongst his per
sonal friends. They say with dogged 
perseverance and no very appreciable 
results,.no less than eleven times; but 
the twelfth seance rewarded them for 
all their trouble. Th^y obtained a 
splendid demonstration of the truth 
in the materialization of a fine, tall, 
male figure, and at later sittings Dr’ 
Younger's little son appeared, and ran 
with .glee Into his father’s' arms, 
whence he was dislodged with some 
difficulty, when a kind guardian spirit 

.came to warn him that he must return 
to' the other' sphere. ■

It is true that Dr. Younger’s evi
dence could only convince himself and 
hls friends;'but If these experiments 
occurred on a sufficiently large scale, 
many such converts would be made, 
and It Is surely not past praying for 
that such men as Lodge, Richet, Hys- 
op, etc.; might some day find the prob
lem of sufficient importance to sacri
fice even a well-earned holiday in try
ing to solve it amongst themselves and 
without the ready-made assistance 
which is so convenient, but which 
again and again has proved both un
trustworthy. and unsatisfactory. I. 
think my friend, Dr. Abraham Wal
lace, will admit that such a suggestion 
is at least desirable and might become 
feasible if only the will and determin
ation were present. The only real 
difficulty Ues in getting people to con
sider the problem worthy of such self
sacrificing attention. . . . ’

An old friend of mine, a consulting 
engineer of some eminence, said to me 
a year ago, "If you well convince me 
of the. truth of materialization, I will 
promise to read a paper on the subject 
at the next Congress of Engineers held 
in Great Britain.” ' I closed with the 
offer, but eaid It wouM be useless for 
him to go to paid mediums. We must 
have a private circle, of so many 
friends whom he knew-well and trust
ed absolutely. " The research might 
occupy several months in securing the

ioualy keep each appointment madi, 
a let W other duty nor pleasure ln- 

ere with Ills puficlual attendance.
I also added that it would be advisable 
to give up smoking and wine during 
the time. At this point I saw my 
friend's face growing longer and 
longer, and it was needless to go into 
further details of the scheme.

“Good gracious! You don't suppose 
I am ready to do all that!” he gasped.

"No,” was my answer. "I don’t 
suppose It, aud therefore I don't sup
pose the paper will ever be read at the 
Congress!” ,

- This is where the real hitch occurs.
"There is no such word as impossi

ble” has been the battle cry of many 
discoveries and of most inventions. 
Can we not score another victory by 
discovering, not a fresh continent on 
this old earth, but the Bridge ot Life 
and continuity between this sphere 
and the next one—the Jacob’s ladder 
up and down which we and they may 
sometimes pass for, mutual help and 
encouragement under the unfolding 
laws of Being which are now coming 
slowly, but so surely, within the hori
zon of our present experiences?

E. KATHARINE BATES.
St. Leler, Switzerland.
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dreaded fistula 
and cancer but 
write today for 

. this wonderful 
8-Fold Treatment which is our* thousands.

' THE PASSING OF HOWIE.

The Rise and Fall of an Anomalous 
Personage.

Return mall will bring you free to 
try our complete new 8-fold absone 
tion cure for Piles, Ulcer, Fissure, Pro- 
Uapae, Tumors, Constipation and all 
rectal troubles. If you are fully sat
isfied with the benefit received, you 
can send us One Dollar. If not, we 
accept your word, and you are under, 
no obligation whatever. You decide, 
after g. thorough trial. Dr Van 
Vleck’s 3-Fold Treatment is curing 
cases of even 30 and 40 years' stand
ing, as well as all tbe earlier stages. 
We have thousands of letters to prove 
our claims. ■ Act now and spare your
self perhaps the most Intense suffering. 
Our 3-Fold Treatment cures to stay 
cured, because it is constitutional as 
well as local, removing the underlying 
causes, and we want every sufferer to 
try it at our expense. Our valuable 
New Pile Book (in colors) comes free 
with the trial treatment, all in plain 
package. Send no money—only your 
address—to Dr. Van Vleck Co., XO10 
Majestic Bldg., Jackson, Mich.

Anomalous characters are born Into 
the world at different epochs. Being 
hearalded by trumpets and brass 
bands, they have as ever ready follow
ing the credulous and npn-thinklng 
classes. Their actions are guided by a 
misconceived stations in life, perhaps 
the result of an obsessional triumvi
rate. They have a meteoric career, 
following athwart the horizon for a 
time, then' paling, disappear and are 
lost save to the memory of archives 
and folk-lore. ■

Dowie Is no exception to the historic 
past in the respect of being an anoma
ly. But as an intriguer, a bold, 
scheming financier, drawing millions 
of dollars to hls project by his •match
less effrontery, he Is without a paral
lel. The Rockefellers, Morgans Pier
ponts and Carnegies are mere pigmies 
in point of comparison, Yet all of 
hls accumulations will crumble and 
fall when touched by the magic wand 
of stability and reliability of Truth. 
Resourceful and cunning, filled with 
a flippancy of platitudes, fiery in his 
denunciations, he was a living crater 
belching forth anathemas ot hatred. 
Bound and limited by his egotistical 
exaltation, hls love of pomp and splen
dor, led him into extravagance and the 
expenditure of thousands of dollars 
for hls own personal adoration.

That he should have such a follow
ing is hard to reconcile. But it was 
the irony of fate which held sway. 
Napoleonic in many respects, he out
generaled his generals, and with a 
domineering spirit forged manacles of 
belief that so dazed and stupefied his 
followers that they became as putty in 
hls grasp.

, Now that Dowie is shorn of hls vest
ed power, he will sink into Insignifi
cance, along with other traditional 
characters, and the only monument 
erected to mark his having been, will 
be the wallings of stricken consciences 
upbraiding .the folly of having been 
the victims of an Incorrigible and idol
atrous prophet.

But what are the lessons to be 
learned from such characters? They 
teach that from out the wilderness ot 
hope, senile man grasps at every pass
ing straw and that, in the universal 
cauldron of deformed thoughts, many 
go out reincarnating themselves with
in negative brains, thereby obsessing 
to a clear understanding of life. It 
alsb teaches that many are ready with 
the belief that God manifests through 
the pilgrimage of men on earth, 
clothed with divine attributes, and in 
each and every instance their hopes 
have been shattered by the Intense 
humanity of the supposed deities, 
when stripped of their masks.

And, that other freaks will follow: 
and have a following, Is very apparent. 
For tho love of idols is instilled very 
deeply in the minds of humanity, and 
only by tbe seismic upheaval of faith 
can they be made to see with a clear 
eye, a strong personality and the light, 
which is tbe only God, the only Christ, 
and that abideth within vour soul.

I. N. RICHARDSON, 
Delphos, Kan.

FUBLIGflTIONS
OF

Hudson Tuttle.
Mrar? of Spirita! Literature.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 
OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE, I

This work essays to utilize and ex
plain the vast array of facts in its field 
of research by referring them to a com
mon cause, and from Jbcm arise to the 
laws and conditions of Man's spiritual 
being. Third edition. Price 75 cents.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on 

earth, and in thp spirit world, present
ing the spiritual philosophy tnd the 
real life of spiritual beings. All ques- 
tlons which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 50 cents. ’.
HaR^Xih0R LCD To the LIGHT.'

A thrilling psychological ska / of 
evangelization and free thought it is

Protestantism what "The Secret of 
the Convent” 1B to Catholicism. plio» 

cents. “
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITA. 

TION8.
For humane education, wltb plan ot 

h"3^^611 Prize Oratorical Contests.
Rood Tutt1®- Price, 25 cents, 

dent P“tpald. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher, t

Berlin Haights, Ohio. ’I

The Arcana of Spiritualism
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy,
The readers of The Progressive 

Thinker are already acquainted wltli 
character of this book. It is intended 
by its assisting, Inspiring spirit-authors 
to furnish a compendium to the student 
of psychic laws and manifestations. It 
has been more than thirty years in pre
paring and contains all that has been 
received by me through Inspiration 
and research during that time on tha 
subjects it treats. Few questions will 
arise In the minds of ’ investigators 
that are not answered in its pages. 
Price, $1.26 postpaid.

Address au orders to <i
HUDSON TUTTLE, j 
Berlin Heights, Ohio, !

“SODDEN IGNORANCE."

THE WIDOW’S MITE,
AND

OTHER PSYCHIC PHEHOUENA.

BY ISAAC. K. FUNK.

Some Excellent Reasons Why Women 
Should Vote.

The great argument In favor of wo
man suffrage is not that it will make 
politics purer and better, but that it 
is demanded by that equality which is 
justice. Woman shares with man the 
whole burden of the state. She bears 
and rears the soldiers and laborers. 
She contributes by domestic, labor to 
the income and resources of the states. 
There is a growing class of independ
ent women .who own their property 
and manage business affairs. Even 
were it true, which It is not, it Is no 
argument to say women are represent
ed by their fathers, brothers and hus
bands; The great law of equal jus
tice requires that they have this polit
ical power in their own right. It Is 
simply silly to say only bad and ig
norant women will vote, for experi
ence shows the best women vote when 
they have the chande, and it opens 
their intellectual eyes. As women 
are in fact purer than men, so their in
flux will make politics purer, but this 
is not the real point, ^r will the dif
ference, In my opinion, be very great 
The real point is that now every male 
blackguard and ignoramus can vote if 
he wants to, and no woman, however 
cultured and Intelligent, can vote if she 
wants to. Neither good nor bad wo
men now have a chance to vote. Give 
all ot them the chance all men have, 
and justice will have been done. It 
will then be a woman’s own fault aud 
choice (just as it Is now man’s) if she 
stays away ,from the polls. With the 
chief argument that she will be insult
ed at the polls and the fine gloss of her 
femininity worn away I have little pa
tience. If our men are a inob to in
sult women, let us deprive them of ev
ery right Incident to manhood. 
Neither womanhood nor manhood is 
lost by freedom’. Much that is mis
taken for womanhood is sodden ig
norance and pitiful helplessness.  
Charles Erskine Scott Wood, in the 
Pacific Monthly. - '

A remarkable book, of Intense luteal 
est to all, whether Spiritualists or Ma
terialists. investigators er believers. '

Tho author has embodied in this 
book an account of hls wonderful per
sonal experience, and has culled from; 
other sources the experiences of others,! 
including scientists ot world-wide re
pute, making a volume of great Valua. 
688 octavo pages. Price, cloth-$2.

CHILD CULTURE.
According to the Laws of Physio* I- 

logical Psychology and ; 
Mental Suggestion. ,

BY NEWTON N. RIDDELL.

This is a work of singular ®xcelle*'’“ । 
on a subject of great importance. It is 
replete with wise and practical hints, 
helps and suggestions, of inestimable 
value to parents, and all who have the 
care of children, and all who are inter
ested in their moral, mental and physi
cal welfare. Its spiritual tone is uplift
ing. Price CO cents.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lecture# by the Swam! Vlrckna*nda, on Raja Yoga; 

or Conquering tbe Internal Ndiaro, and other Bub* 
jecu; also, PaUujaH’s Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious gloEEarv of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12tno„ Cloth, 81. IT. Raja Yoga 
Jaan ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methode that tbe Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv- 
ekananda became a familiar figtire In several Ameri’ 
can cities during the three years following the Par- 
llMnent of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re
ceived in America, where tho breadth and depth of 
hlii teachings were soon recognized. His teaching* 
Birt) universal In their application. Tho book Is chnaa 
VULSO. For sale at this office-

"Longley’s Beautiful Hongs.” a 
new edition comprising in one volume 
the four parts heretofore published 
to which is added part fim. also a 
number of the author’s molt papular 
songs, Including "Only a Thin Veil Be
tween Us” and its "Companion Place ’’
Cloth, 75 cents. Boards, 50 cents.

"Death, Its Meaning and Results.” 
By J. K. Wilson, of the. Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychical events in thb au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 560 pages U-’ 
lustrated, $1,25. ’

INDUCE
Tour Neighbor to Subscribe for Tho 

Progressive Thinker. ’ . 
■ Now Is the time to extead Uie circuit, 

don of The Progressive Thinker. It 
will contain Occult and BpIrituaUstla 
sows with which every one should bo 
familiar. No other paper published bn 
this earth contains such a vast amount 
of matter so well adapted to enrich tho 
Bind. Bend in a subscription now.

The Majesty 
of Calmness,

. • Two dainty white girt 
books by Wm. George 

• Jordan, treating of 
dividual problems and 
possibilities in the 
light of the .The Kino&fiiD -

of SefKontrof. '^ Tho|W.They aro very later*
• • * • • * estln<and instructive

ana worth more than tbe price indicates, as an
ornamental and valuable addition to tha libra-

1 D. Price, a cents each. . I

thqt.lt
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J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor
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TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION;
THE PBOOBBSStva Tumiixii will bo furnished 

until further notice nt the fallowing toruw, In
variably In advance; '
One Year,............................. ............................. j; co
Six Mentha.......................................................... toots
Thirteen Weeks...................  stele
Single Copy,...................................................... fam

REMITTANCES:
Remit by PostoMco Money order, Registered 

Letter or Draft ou Chicago or Now York. It 
costs from to to 15 cents to got cheeks cashed ou 
local banks, so do not send them unless you 
wlshthut amount deducted from tho amount 
sent. Address all letters to J. IL FRANCIS, <0 
Loomis Street, Chicago, HL

TAKU NOTICE.
E&“At tho expiration of subscription, If not re

new.!, the paper la discontinued. No bills 
will boBontTor extra numbers.

(Srifyoudo not receive your paper promptly 
write u», and any errors In address will be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers 
supplied gratis. ,

<2T Whenever you desire tho address of your 
paper .changed, always give the address ot 
tho place to which ll lias beau going or the 
change cannot bo made.

' TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES,
Tho price of The Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign countries 1b $2.

They Gome Unsolicited and Unde^ Various Condh 
ditions Just,as Easily, so Far as Can be Ascertained 
by Mortals, as by Request and in the Seance Room, 
and Deliver Their Messages of Love and Uplift” 
ment in the Peaceful Sanctuary of the Home, and 
Out Upon the Star-lit Highways of Life.

« Open Letter ; SPIRITUALISM AND TH LAW
To tllei^cials of teterfeld Camp Meeting.

Mv’ I" Y' HuH yf Fort Wayne, Indi, the whole field that belongs exclusive, 
ana. Is a prominent Spiritualist, a cui- ’y ^ them?

SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1000.

W0RD8 OF CAUTION.
Vou should not send money In a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then the next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and th.n you are per 
fe?tly safe, and will save yourself an
noyance and trouble.

SOMETHING YOU SHOULD HAVE, 
it Will Only Cost You Four Cents.
Reports tn pamphlet form of the last 

N. S. A Convention are for sale at 600 
Pennsylvania avenue 8. E., Washington, 

. D. C., at four cents each, postpaid, or 
thirty-five cts. per dozen. Every Spirit
ualist should Bend for one. Address 
Mary T. Longley, Secretary.

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised In The Pro-

gresslve Thinker can be obtained at 
'this office. Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless oth- 
wlso stated. ,

Incontrovertible Facts.
It is represented by critics that 

127,000 errors have been found In the 
ineri ant scriptures, made by tran- 
scrilers and translators. The inter
polations are numerous, and fre
quently very Important, changing the 
entire character of the book. Many 
o' these were pointed out by tho Com- 
i entators, as were also.the false ren- 
ceringa. The lately revised Oxford 
edition ot the Bible directed attention 
to Interpolations, made when and 
where n^ one can determine. 1 he 
longest of these In the New Testa
ment Is that added at the conclusion 
of Mark, embracing all of the 16th 
chapter after verse 8 to the conclu
sion. The revisors say, In a mar
ginal note:

"The two oldest Greek manu
scripts, and some other authorities, 
omit from verse 9 to the end. Some 
other authorities have a different end
ing to the Gospel.”

In this Interpolation occurs the In
formation that after Jesus was risen 
"he appeared first to Mary Magdalene, 
out of whom he cast seven devils”; 
tnd in verse 16 "he that belleveth not 
shall be damned." And in verse 18 
Js the test ot a Christian: “It they
drink any deadly thing 
hurt them”; a test no 
willing to accept.

John 8:1 to 12 is

it shall not
preacher

Inclosed
brackets by the revisors, who say

is

in 
in

the margin: “Most of the ancient au
thorities omit chapter 7, 1 to 11. 
Those which contain it vary much 
from each other.” Those bracketed 
sassages contain the story of the wo
man taken lu adultery, with Jesus’ 
statement, "Neither do I condemn 
thee.”

"For there are three that bear rec
ord in heaen, the Father, the Word, 
ind the Holy Ghost; and these three 
are one.”—I. John 5:7.

Dr. Adam Clarke, commenting on 
this good trinitarian text, says:

"Though a conscientious believer in 
the doctrine ot the ever-blessed, holy, 
and undivided Trinity, and in the 
proper and essential divinity of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, which doctrines 
I have defended by many and even 
new arguments in the course of this 
work [Commentaries on the Bible], I 
cannot help doubting the authenticity 
of the text in question; and for fur
ther particulars, refer to the ‘Observa
tions at tbe end of this chapter.”

In these "Observations,” p. 478, 
Dr. Clarke says:

“Ope hundred and thirteen Greek 
MSS. are extant, containing the First 
Epistle of John, and the text in ques
tion is wanting in 112."

The' Revised New Testament omits 
this 7th verse in toto.

Thus the reader can see how the In
errant Bible, "heaven’s truth from 
cover to cover," has been manipulated 
in the Interest of dogma. A religious 
faith was formulated; then Gospels, 
Epistles, and pretended history were
written to confirm that faith.-t------ --------------------------- Addi
tions and interpolations were made
from time to time, until the art of 
printing came Into general use, to 
confirm these dogmas. This last cited 
text we are assured was added so late 
as 1516, about the time Martin Luther 
begins to appear on the ecclesiastical 
stage. The great mass of the people, 
and even learned scholars who have 
not given special attention to the 
Bible, its history and Its contents, are 
Ignorant of the facts we relate. The 
traveler, with his “I have been there, 
and sure I ought to know," and the 
clergy who have no leisure for critical 
research, remain ignorant of the 
truth, and content themselves . with 
crying “heretic," "unbeliever,” "op
posed to religion,” ahd thus try to pro- 
prclong a system of religious faith 
built on fraud, whose foundations are 
gradually slipping away, as did those 
great old sky-scrapers, towering piles 
of marble and steel, which went down, 
burying their occupants in the recent 
terrible calamity on the Pacific coast

The greatest of faults I should say 
fa to be conscious of none.—Carlyle. ■

Do not confine your children to your 
own learning. They were born in an
other time.—Talmud. ' . ;

Number Four,

A Spirit Form at a Death-bed, Not a by the bedside of my son Robert—-a 
Materialization. young man 19 years old. He was

The people of the other world, sleeping under the Influence of a drug 
When in rapport with us, can read our and mY eyes were fixed upon the 
most secret thoughts, our lives are as bright blaze of a lamp on a distant 
open books to them. I haveproved that table. I saw (as though I had an eye 
to be true by many tests, and the i“st back of my right ear) a talj young 
deep meaning underlying their an- woman standing at the head of his 
swers is positively astonishing. Ju bed. I was startled but my nerves 
this letter I wish to relate the circum- were quieted down, as I believe by bu. 
stance of my having seen and con- Pernatura! means, then the form be- 
versed with my daughter at the bed- came Perfectly plain, Seeing that I 
Aide of my gon, .who passed away soon had perceived her she came forward 
after. But In order that the reader and 8to°d ln front of my chair, about 
may understand the steps of the hid- two f®®1 fr°m me. She was clad In a 
den ladder which led up to the fact white dress or robe; It was gathered 
and realize that our lives are under- ln mound the neck and fell below 
stood and that they sympathize with bands and feet. She had an aureola 
us it is necessary that I should give a. around ber head, It extended about six 
short sketch of my history previous to inches horizontally qll around, and 
the event. was as thin as paper. I knew by my

When I-had become unfortunate in feelings that I was for the time a res- 
the old country and property had ident of a new and strange world, she 
taken to Itself wings and nearly all was not brought down to my level, 
material of value had flown away, I re- but I was elevated' to hers. We con- 
solved that if it was my fate to be poor versed as souls converse, question 
I would be poor in America and not and answer flying quicker than a flash 
stay amongst my former acquaint- of lightning, no word was spoken au- 
ances. I arrived in New York early in dibly, every thought was internal.' 
the year 1861. I applied for employ- At this interview I observed that as 
ment at the newspaper offices, as re- 1 became more perfectly spiritualized, 
porter or scribbler of some kind, and material things faded away and vice 
editors were very kind; one of the v®rsa, and material objects were not 
sub-editors of the Tribune, Horace Perceptible until the spirit form 
Greeley's paper, was exceedingly so. seemed lost. In an interview with 
"Don't leave New York," he whis- Br-------- the English LL. D., who was 
pered. "I should like to have you secretary of the American branch of 
with us, but Fort Sumpter has been tb® Psychical Research Society, he 
fired upon, and the war spirit is to'd me he had a remarkably similar 
abroad, so we had to 'sack' more than experience In his own home.
half our people; don’t leave New 1 bad never seen her before. I no
York. This excitement will blow tlced tbat the-aura around her head 
over in a few days; North and South bad dashes of darkness Intermingled 
are hot now, but that heat will soon witb the light. I wondered at this 
cool and this quarrel will end. .......... .............Call because she, a child a few months old, 

had never done anything to be re-in again in a couple of days.” . „ .
I did call again, and again and Pented of, and when I Inquired she re

again, week after week but there pbed ln substance: .
seemed no prospect of business re- “Tbe aura 18 usually an indication 
vival, my money leaked away, paying °^ character, but it is not so in my 
board bills and so forth, and at last "‘ 1 ’ ‘‘ ’ ‘~ "
I took Horace Greejey’s advice, “Go 
West, young man." I traveled over 
railroads and in steamers, in wagons 
and on foot, but 1 could find no rest

case at present, but I am in sympathy 
with my brother in hls sufferings."

Then I said: "All earthly things are

tured gen^mai^ynd highly esteemed 
wherever #nowpB aud he as well as 
other leading workers in the Cause 
of Truth du Indiana, desire to see 
Beautiful Camp Chesterfield redeemed 
from its ^j'esent.^ud reputation, and 
placed iu a, position where it properly 
belongs—one at tlie leading Camps 
and attractions in the United States,

Tlie Progressive Tinker, the true 
friend of all honest mediums, wants 
them protected everywhere from tho 
gang of imposters who have invaded 
our ranks, hence it will co-operate 
witli the large mid influential class of 
representative Spiritualists In Indiana 
to make Chesterfield Camp what it

will, that the testator believed that 
i spirit children grow to mature stature 
I U A® “PiNt world. Surely, this be
. lief should be no ground for Invalldat-

*hg tlie will, If the belief that the souls 
. of men after death enter into animals. 

Is not sufficient. Can the contestants 
Prove that spirit children do not 
fjoy t0 maturity in the next world?, 

le^iC<a?'.,tlien tbe Information 
upon which they base their proof, to 
be reliable, must come from the spirit 
realm, and believing such information, 
; ^J4 admit the fundamental fact
of Spiritualism, and thereby, If the 
ground of their contest be correct 
Place themselves In the position of in
sum persons trying to prove that an
other man was insane, if they can
not prove It, how can they assert it js 
not true and that such a belief is an 
Insane delusion? Are they not then 
in a position, which, to say the least, 
is unsupported, illogical and arbi
trary? •

Boswell on Insanity, Sec. 14, says, 
that mere belief, however absurd it 

appear to the minds of other men, 
will not, unless it amount to a perver
sion of reason, be considered in law 
as an Insane delusion, since such a be
lief can only be refuted by advanc
ing some other belief, which itself can 
have no foundation in positive knowl-

It is not perfect sanity that is re
b Ulr/df, ^ only a mlnd that compre
hends the testamentary capacity. The 
testator may even have a monomania,

88 ^VV1 had BOt and WUB not 
capable of having any Influence on the 
Provisions of his will, it did not de
stroy the capacity to make one. Tho 
inquiry, whether the mompmanla has

. bad a“y such effect might be 
If D|CU>i: but 18 not ^Practicable; and

11/J1,® result, the court was con
vinced that it had, tbe conclusion must 
n6^/?81^® wlll~Jarman on Wills, 
P- (6 ed.)

Banks vs. Goodfellow, L. R 5 
Queen’s Bench, 54 9. ' "
<MnZenklns vs' Moi'ris, 14 Chun. Div. 
674, it was said by Hall, V. C., that it 
was immaterial that the monomania 
was capable of Influencing the will, if 
in fact it had not.
-^h!16;.*8 a? abslract proposition, 
Spiritualism does not prove insanity a 
ihT^TV® a monomaniac upon 
that subject as upon any other form of

n~£°?n0r v«-Stanley, 72 Cal. 
Decided 1887,

The term "monomania" is applied 
traDge?ent of mental 'acuities

TWENTyThrEE l° “jne a7rt‘CUlar 
idea or object of desire or aversion. 
In cases of this kind which may be ad- 

?nva? a,e,round of relief or d®f0nse 
in anj judicial controversy, it should 
min^nf^1 theimorbld Image in the 
®ind o£ ^ Patfent, has been con- 
M„ct0d by '“ with nnd has perverted 
h ^ ^.“l111 relatIon to those ot 
his acta which are drawn in question.

nes case (Md.) I Bland 370 
«oo. '

> /° a ^ury °t twelve men, who have 
led tt simple, unsophisticated life, who 
have accepted the religion of their 
‘“thers with with unquestioning mind, 
the theories and beliefs of a man of 
learning might easily be made to ap
pear by the argument of Ingenious 
counsel as evidences of Insanity, es- 

Z. ,Wbea tbe fiction before 
teem arises out of a religious belief 
differing from their own.

In will cases the counsel for the de- 
^an .not b® t00 Reliant in en

deavoring to exclude from the consld-
?? of< he Jury th® mero beliefs 

tlco upon our ground's, and*^Ories ?£ ^9 testator, when 
due notice to those who, In the nast Hinnn^u clearIy freo fr°m insane delu
.   .... ^i0’ m. V!0 P«8t. « pub-directly affecting the making of 

nnrf^n Prejudlce plays too large a
? the verdicts of juries In cases 

involving Spiritualism, and a review 
UCp f?8®8 WU1 Bbow tbat the decis- 

l^m °Lth® ^“fts “I first resort have 
wih08^ nvfr.ab,y been “flalwst the 
will when tried before a Jury.

Th?,n!x.t case whlcb 1 sfiall take up 
T ®/ bef°re a Surrogate, or Pro- 

aV the was by bJm 
A^jury would, in all prob- 

bavd done otherwise. This is 
am B.?-na^? Wl11 CaB0' reported in 16 
Abbotts Practice, n. s. (N. Y ) 128 
,Y^r0,ln tb® court ln it8 opinion made 
use of some wholesome words of wis
dom, which In part are quoted below.

Louis Bonard was a native of 
York00' Am Hved ln tbo City Of New 
xork. Although he was, ostensibly a 
H??4111Calbo,lc< he left hls entire es- 

yalued a about JtBO.OOO to the
Cre^? ^0C?T for tb0 Prevention 

to An,n)als- The probate 
of hls will was contested upon the 
HonU?h»?af ^ the tim® of lts oxecu- 
dnhJi™ te^ritr entertained an insane 
delusion that upon hls decease his

1 Wi°U d ®nter lnt0 the body of some 
bwima1, Snd that lufiuenced by that de
lusion, he executed hls will with a 
view to the better security of his fu
ture existence. The report of this 
case embodies in full the examination 
of two physicians who were produced 
as expert witnesses by the contestaX 

^“lo^tlon involved the definl- 
t on toJ ?SlOn' doluBlon- hallucina- 

’. t! ® transmigration of souls and 
reu ®xposltloa °f ancient and modern 
religions and philosophies. I regret 
tton E“ y111.?0/ permlt Us introduc- 

?ier®' t0 j 1 8 Interesting and in
structive reading, and would be help- 
nnfin°nany JaWyer la “ 81mlIar exami-

The following fa from the manage
ment pf the Grand Ledge Camp, 
Grand Ledge, Mich; it speaks in no 
uncertain sound:

It piny be well to state here that 
having been imposed upon in the past, 
in regard to tlie dishonorable presen
tation of .phenomenal mediumship, 
that the time has come to call a per
manent bait to such disreputable prae-

have prostituted the Cause of Medium
slap and Spiritualism to such base 
purposes, tlmt their presence with us 

n^t be tolerated, but all m&dtuiua 
who are honest and honorable in prin
ciple and'character will bo welcomed 
and treated with all the courtesy at 
our command. Please bear this mot
to In your hut: ‘BY YOUR WORK 

^k ’f/?®^ ^“^‘S1^ *" the OUT^VILL^^^ AND
ranks of Spiritualism. —

We call narticular attention of 
Spiritualists everywhere to Mr. Hull's 
letter. It breathes tlie right spirit; 
its aim is ih the right direction, and 
the officials of the camp should regard 
it in a fraternal spirit, and act in ac
cordance therewith.

Mr, Hull and Mr. Channing were 
branded by the .officials. last year as 
“fraud-hunters,” because they were 
simply in search of the truth—that 
and nothing else. Their allusion to 
them as such was wholly unbecoming 
the dignity of any officials, in view of 
the high standing of Mr. Hull and Mr. 
Channing among the Spiritualists of 
the state.

Oli! Angels of Light, Love and Pur
ity, when will our Cause he free from 
those parasites that have fastened 
themselves upon it like leeches? When, 
oh, when will honest mediums have

Will not Chesterfield lead In the 
same direction? Can the officials af
ford to wait? Is it not bad policy for 
any camp management to belittle 
themselves by calling names, or even 
insinuating that the two exceedingly 
prominent Spiritual^te, Mr. Hull and 
Mr. Channing, are "fraud-hunters," 
and hencS their opinions are "no 
good" with reference to medium
ship. Is not the reputation of the 
camp injured by such an Idiotic 
course? Do the officials desire espe
cially the good will of tlie fraudulent 
element instead of such grand men as 
Mr. Hull and Mr. Channing? It seems 
so. They apparently are afraid to fol
low the course pointed out by that fa
vorite place of resort, Grand Ledge 
Every honest Spiritualist should pray 
for tlie redemption of this Beautiful 
Camp Chesterfield, which commences 
ou June 10.

^Camn0®^18 °f ^ CbeBterfield o» Spiritualists, ought to be 
Y“mp. * antv tn tho n„hu« .u_, _u’’ out>nt to be a guar- 

dlun H ^ PukHc tIlat genuine me- 
< htiP and aothing else, would be 

S t?®r®' ,If NOT then the man- 
T mu.st ariow frauds on the 

thT’JCa°W,ne tbem t0 he such, or, 
themselves cannot tell the dif

ference between thd false and the 
true, and If THEY CANNOT DO SO 

n?1-6.^ REST ot us know?
1 Spiritualists will not. or 

Ca jT Protect their honest mediums 
iTfe on^vPUblI° H°m lmP°sture, then 
qTWT^™a?arestlon 0( tt®6 until 
STRINGENT LAWS ARE ENACTED 
by men who honestly believe there is XT* tWne M S®aulae PhenomenJ 
ten!D °m £enuln® mediums, good and 
true, will have to suffer with the guil-

Some years ago I saw phenomena 
where fraud and trickery were sim
ply out of the question; I learned that 
there were GENUINE, as distin
guished from FRAUDULENT manifes
tations TOO OFTEN GIVEN under the 
name of Spiritualism. My belief, 
therefore, was not a matter of choice, 
but ot evidence, and I felt that a 
great truth had been vouchsafed to 
me. I remembered, too, that Faneion 
said, "Woe unto the man who com
prehends 'the truth and speaketh it 
not,” so h-was very outspoken in my 
views, and; while, I think I held my 
position in the long controversy that 
followed, T lost my friends, my busi
ness, and‘finally!my home, “The Cas
tle,” the handsomest residence in the 
city of Fori Waype. But, thank God, 
I gained something far better—some
thing that eannorbe measured in mere 
dollars and cents'; A KNOWLEDGE 
OF A FUTURE .LIFE AND A PER
FECT FREEDOM FROM FEAR OF 
DEATH. , ; -

I have Hot beqn an active worker In 
the cause "for some time, but I have 
a keen sense of deep humiliation to 
sea the impostors and mountebanks 
come to our .-pity-,, and do their awful 
work in tlie name of Spiritualism ' 
“USING THE LIVERY OF HEAVEN 
TO SERVE THE DEVIL IN.”

I shun them as I would a pestilence.
Oh, Spiritualism! Spiritualism! 

“What crimes are committed in thy 
name!” '

The frauds and tricksters come and 
go on their own account; they are 
neither countenanced nor sanctioned 
by any spiritual society, so last year 
I decided to go where mediums are 
under the auspices of a recognized so
ciety of Spiritualists, so I went to your 
camp, BEAUTIFUL CAMP CHESTER-

gone from me, what was your name? 
I have forgotten."

She answered: "Udlna.”
"Ah, yes," said I; "the place of rest.

_ __ ____ ___ H. 11 wl" always bear that significance to
“Dear Tom," it said, “our flrst baby me. But you had another name." 
girl is born, a sweet little thing. What $be repeated the word Udlna. 
name shall I give her?" "Yes," said I, “that was a good

until I reached a little hamlet named 
"U-di-na," near Elgin, UK While 
there I got a letter from Mrs. 1

the

I wrote back to the old country at name; it represents my rest there, as 
once, “Give her any name you please, we^ 08 your rest, "and your brother's 
but your mother and mine were named approaching rest, and my Anal rest, 
Elizabeth; but whatever name you ’ •
give her be sure to add the word 
'Udlna.' That word will always mean 
'rest' to me, for it was the name of the 
place where I flrst found a temporary 
home in America. The child was

but you had another name. ’
But she only said, "Udlna." She 

knew me as one soul knows another.

named Elizabeth Udlna. • ,
Some months afterwards, when the 

Child and her mother were crossing 
the ocean, the ship rolled heavily one 
night and next morning the baby was 
found dead in its hammock. Sixteen 
years after that I sat watching alone

I don’t know whether the above tal
lies with the experiences of other peo
ple, and In a sense, “I don't care," for 
I am telling the simple truth as it 
came before me. In about thirty-six 
hours after the above interview, our 
son Bobble died.

THOS. HARDING.
Sturgis, Mich.

. (To be continued.)

Paul’s Epistles Found In Spain.
Paley, the English theologian and 

moralist, a voluminous church author, 
born 1743, died 1805, is reported by 
the Duke of Somerset, in his “Chris
tian Theology,” p. 77, to have as
sumed, “The Acts of the Apostles, and 
the Epistles of St. Paul were accident
ally discovered In an old Spanish li
brary.”

We have not Paley’s productions so 
as to verify the Duke's statement; 
but an author so prominent as he 
would not be liable to misrepresent in 
such a matter. ’

Spain, from the beginning of 
Christianity, has been the hot-bed in 
Which were sprouted and have flour
ished the grossest features of Catholi
cism. It was there the great prelates,

The Mystery ol tlie Heavens.

........ icreut aspect who became substantially the head earth 10 000
and front of that faith, and the most
violent leaders after the partial dis
ruption by the Protestants, Torqu- 
mada, Xlmenes, and Loyola were 
Spaniards, and they shrunk from no 
task or crime to perpetuate their 
creed. Loyola was the founder of the 
Jesuits, and Torquemada was Inquis
itor General, and the leading actor in 
tho Spanish Inquisition; whilst Xlm
enes, In the language of Draper’s Con
flict, p. 104, "Delivered to the flames, 
in the squares of Granada, eighty 
thousand Arabian manuscripts, many 
of them translations of classical au
thors."

If these destructionists had been 
content to have rested their labors 
with the slaughter of heretics, and the 
burning of literature, after ages would

“Look through a telescope at some 
™y ^tar, ^^Bibfe to the naked eye. 
Ihe light from that star perhaps left 

surtace before the time of William 
the Conqueror. It may be—it is not 
quite impossible—that the tiny star 
has since those days actually left off 
shining, but still we see it in our skv 
because the rays which started while 
it yet shone are arriving moment by 
moment, telling us the story of what 
the star was like hundreds of years 
ago, before It parted with its bright- 
?®.SS' PerhaPB, again, wo are exam- 
n n? through a large telescope a 
K?Land £ar’°ff nebula—a mass of 

whirling gasses the light of which has 
taken, say, 10,000 years to get here

Yhat 010 nebu'a was like in 
prehistoric ages, it may since then

V®„ ®ST^a0d In size and changed in 
shape. It may now wear a very dlf* 
ferent aspect, and men looking from 
earth re 009 years hence will be aSte 
to see what that nebula was like In 
our days. All these things help us to 
8innerStan^ Wbat tbe lmmenslty of the 
stellar system is, and, yet more to 
imagine dimly what the measurement 
and extent of all creation must be If 
am’ tbCh 8Jar 8y®telns float side by 
stace*"r0Ueh°Ut the Vast domalns of

RnteH° °„arcb 18 honeycombed with 
«P ri tuH,sts- We flpd them in every 
^6°^%,^ KN0W u to be fue, 
but they will not ADMIT IT, because 
&uXsWant to ? ldentl«^ With

Can you blame them?
Others, who know the practice of 

w°hoUlreeSo1U^a“fd the SPtritualists 
who are bo ready to defend them as 
that Snfrite0 H°rCed ^° tbe conricUon 

8y- 
nr??^^ 'TERRIBLE CLOUD 
™J"™ST B? y™ mX 
SHOULDVBB TS oK^ff 

and the Spiritualists of Indiana look 
to you, the officials of the camp men 
nna °^®n' B00d aBd tree, for help 
and guidance this year, aid we be- 
neefC\y0Uret0 1080 slgbt of everything 
CAUSE, H°N0R °P 0UR ™

i ^TT fr°m the Surrogate's opin- 
l°n: <T?n *nsanity °f an opinion must 
m^aa^v ?h®d only wlth reference to 
means of knowledge accessible to men 
fljOB1?On minds and understanding 
scion tim.UI>°n the. resuIts of Profound 
m researches or experiments, 
or scholastic theology, or relleimia 
fin’ll coacerelnB tl]e nature of the in- 

the dest‘ny of the race beyond 
the present, which Itself is too vast 
andmyBterl0UB a domain for the finite 

ndt° comprehend; and if we are so 
much at fault, or deficient, and so at 
nr«aDr ? oplnlon of the truth of the 
present, how can we presume to hold 

nsane aB to our nature and destiny in the future." - 
InS^ni%e?Ver’ if a court is to ascribe 

a man' or a class °f men confrituting a sect, on account of his
*b01f(OPlnT or belief M to a fu- 

m S?« ?nt 0 Particular sect had,
. C«' “tta'ned to a real knowledge of 

watMUtUr®' the 10Elcai deduction 
wou d necessarily be, that a major 
nnd1 mn-°f “ankind, comprised in all 
nte,i n ren Sect8' wer0 of unsound 

or monomaniacs on that subject 
If it be the case that such knowledge 
has been so attained by a sect or 
known body of believers, the question 
remains, which It is, and what tri- 

« ®X0rci8e the judgment of determination."—pp. i85 and 186
This case was decided in 1872 and 

no appeal was taken.
tn? « f2 ^e P0WGr t0 P«t into words 

n°3d Of Noughts that pour Into 
my brain on this vital question- net- 
so™ L°± &*y°«r minds

haM^?80 fecently Med in Illinois 
before a Jury in the lower court, which 
rendered a verdict against the will 
wasurked by the contestants as one 
of the reasons for setting aside the

The above quotation Is from Cham
bers’ Journal. It is what EClence 
teaches in regard to the starry vault 
and gives a faint conception of the In
finity of space, and of the Immensity 
of that Master Mind which Christians 
concede called the mighty whole into 
being. Who so stupid as to believe 
God inspired the book that tells of his 
taking a trip to earth in the cool of 
the morning to see Adam, and finding

not have been so great sufferers; but him in hiding, inquired- "Where 7 
the pen of the forger was the most thou, Adam’? Or
active during that period in Spain, n ’ Iear£ul . man
and they covered their tracks bo well ., , ®ssfully complete the tower 
the traces are discovered with diffi- on walch he was engaged, and scale 
culty, thought clues are beginning to heaven and hurl him from his throne 
appear. The Old Testament scrip- so destroyed the structure and 
tures and the TSlmuds are believed by engaged In a wrestHno- J . V , many to have received their finishing ja^ T Marine £ S r^ Wltb 
touches in this seething cauldron of — ’ ? £ £°Ub and br°ke the
fanaticism and crime. It is now in younS man S thigh, while angels were 
evidence the Hebrew scriptures ascending and descending on- a lad- 
abound with Greek and Latin words, der from the pearly courts to 
as do the Epistles of Paul with French, the unequal contest’ ‘ 
Scholars have heretofore looked upon _______—
Alexandria as the source of Christian

THE LEAVEN IS WORKING.literature, while bolder writers have 
a^umed the monasteries of Italy were 
S’XVX^ “- G“a ^ <*".,»■»»* U» »« 

. Nota

AU Truth Is Safe.
The Progressive Thinker has The following is from the manage

knowledge of ignorance and brutish Zu«£ ^^ Camp' 
cabals being hurled at physical phe- rt , .
nomena, but It has reason to believe Ravine been imnnwvi. ^ t*1^ °‘nt 
the reports of correspondents who ln rc(rn_rl .„ fhJduK upo“ tn thc Past, 
have been present at pretended spir- tiotetf nhenn™ onoreble presenta- 
itual materializations which proved to „ °a, medinniship, that
be gross sleight-of-hand performances, naif ' ° / m^ * permanent
aided by darkness, cheeselcloth, and disreputable practice upon
other auxiliaries. ' ^unds, and we give flue notice

The defender of frauds may share tnfM’+h'n'Tjme \ ° ^S’ bav® Prosti
in the glory and possibly the profit of I cause of mediumship and 
impostors for a time, but fame and “P'ritualism to such base purposes, 
fortune gained by encouraging wrong- Dial their presence with ns will not. be 
doing are ephemeral,, and coon pass tolerated, but all mediums who are 
a?’a5? A? ,trutb.ls fia^. aad nothing honest and honorable.in prineJnieWa else Is safe in the long run. Said , i’“«ui>ieTana
Goldsmith: "An honest and truthful ctaracta'yip be welcomed and treat
life Is the only path to true glory. In- ca Wltb a“ ■ e courtesy at our com- 
nocenoe for a time, may be depressed,- ntand. Please bear fills motto in your 
but perseverance in the right, will hat: "By your work shall we find you 
lead to certain victory ” out, and OUT win go all fakes.”

FIELD, and witnessed genuine phe- some idea of the tremendous renn^oT 
nomena so wonderful, that I returned bliity resting upon you u
home, and Instead of going north for in your power to MAKE 
the summer with my family, as ar- SPIRITUALISM IN THB° wren^n 
ranged, they went alone, and I re- STATE OF INDIANA ui whOLE 
turned to Chesterfield, rented a cot- who has the good of the 
tags, and prepared to enjoy my vaca- send out a fervent!hone tw r™ hea7 rare’ .
tion there. the mysterious depths of Rm^ .0111 Wlwre naught disturbs the dreamy air

The grand philosophy of Spiritual- MIGHTY INFLUENCES MAY ^ ' ? < ~ ”
ism was presented in a truly eloquent, TO GUIDE YOU IN THERETO mt°^o a .
logical and maBterful manner by Rev. THAT ALL MAY KNOW THAT Ar® £ree £rom want, disease and
Dr. Austin, Lizzie Harlow and other CAN GO TO THATBEAUTmn ^ °n Fan7? Y
talented leaders. I also witnessed CHESTERFIELD AND To this dream-world of
some of the best phenomena by genu- TRUTH, THE WHOLE Truth IS™ SPr n 
ine mediums, and also some THAT NOTHING BUT THE TRrreH AND Where a11 
WAS RANK FRAUD FROM BEGIN- Fraternally yours
NING TO END. The worst phase L o r
was advertised as “materialization," Fort Wayne, Ind June k ion/' 
and ^woman would parade around in ’ 80b'
wigs, Indian toggery, and other dis
guises. I gave a detailed account of 
one such seance in these columns

THE ISLES OF THE SOUL.

Through soul-lit isles so rich and

And glimmering scenes, all bright and

some time ago. I also attended an
other one quite as bad. Another “ma
terializing” medium (whom I did NOT 
visit,) came to camp from Chicago, 
FRESH FROM AN EXPOSURE IN 
WHICH she was caught with wigs 
and other disguises on her person, and 
WAS WELCOMED TO CAMP WITH 
OPEN ARMS! This seems to me to 
be a direct Insult to the intelligence of 
your guests, as well, as to EVERY 
GENUINE MEDIUM ON THE 
GROUNDS.

Why?
Because, if a medium advertises 

"materialization.” then puts on wigs 
and other disguises and masquerades 
as a spirit, and is caught In the very 
ACT, and it Is not deemed an EX
POSURE, then will some one outside 
of the lunatic asylum tell me ’

IMPORTANT
Resolution Adopted by the Nation

al Spiritualist Association.

If the hallucination of the testator 
wll ?fe?h VT Yhea 1,0 ex®cuteB the 
win—if the instrument Is solely the 
offspring of his sane faculties/ un
tainted and unaffected by his delusion 
—it is a valid will. Will of Eeben- 
rurv^ia0?®’ 49 Wis' 183; Dew vs. 
Clark I Add., 279; S. C. 3 Add., 79 
-ai. ?aly essentlal that the testator 
nreh^d ^ su™c,cnt capacity to com- 
effent d ha natur® of the act and its 
stood’a should perfectly under- 
8“d >le extent of his property of 
which he is disposing, and hls relation 
to all persons who have claim on his 
4RUw<y'T^in Of Sarah M. Blakely 
N8 Y S292"’ Delafield vs- Parrish, 2 5

If mere belief in Spiritualism ■ 
should be held to be a monomania 
then belief in almost all other relig
ions must be so held. This would re
duce the number of perfectly sine 
persons to a very small minority, and 
might raise the question of the com- 
^±7 °f,JadSes and jurors to sit“n 
cases involving the testamentary ca- 
F^ ^ s°f PersoBS holding a religious 
belief different from theta own

(To be continued.)

A MATTER OF HISTORY.

In Reference to the Episcopal Church.

I often go on Fancy’s wing 6’ the CfapseyHerefy TrlaV' art‘Cle °“ 
* , ? youth and , He makes mention of the Enlsronni

spring, - church as "founded bv FnXna- . p !
------ —1 my heart’s affections cling; rotten king." 5 glands most 

The visions that my soul doth bring. The Episcopal church 1 
and ^ R°man Catholic, and the 

r^"'C^S “^reted at the time of the 
seas unci! of Nice. The cause of their 

o^ih^h0^ WaS tb® transubstanHntion 
“d bnM?^ aad tb® d^d 

Where freshly bathed the dew-lit air latexesnoa'CJ? °f England, as ft was 
Reveals fair flowers beyond compare, the n,aS established by Henry 
And censers swung by virgins fair, taee cbareh taking advan-
Enrapts the ear with words of prayer, nhnrch a CU.ty wlth the Roman 

* i J enurch in order to effect said est-ib
Thig land where tremulous music lies Ashment.
And throbs and breathes from arching A brief glance at a dictionary 

skies, show the difference between the two
That fills the soul with glad surprise, words. '
As down the West the day-god dies. Mr- Tuttle has evidently learned his 
In evening’s glow love’s promise church history from the Rom-m

B'hams tlm7£’oaS.,.th.at.^^

Rich verdure decks the vales 
trees,

Through vistas vast of lands and 
Wherever nature greenry weaves 
With sweet caress on birds 

leaves

A^ regular meeting of tlie board 
of trustees of the N. S. A„ held at 
^q?.“newJn Washington, D c 

?°,1Iow,ne was unanimously adont- 
ed at Its session, May 9,1906: 
uaiYteTfOT^hTptun^ And riPPles by on limpid streams, the idea that the Church of^England

cure the PRACTICE OF ^nk^?’ Tbe melody of P°etlc themes 18 as old as the Roman, and always
LENT MEDIUMSHIP wlwJnr UD.U' lront 8OU1-Iands ot immortal dreams, makes the false statement that "Hen- a niay b° DECEIVED My ear hath caught a language known 5 I have ceased°to r i >AND ROBBED, and the most sacred To celestial beings in wisdom growp and am now a confirmo^S ^^J”1 !?n’ 
feelings of human hearts outraged by Whose thoughts like precious seeds Chictgo III a ^ rvxnro St'
simulatm? th« fnwne «♦_ j — ° * are B0Wn *11. a. JENKS.

AND ROBBED, and the most sacred 
fpp liner a nf li«iw.nM K.. °«v*vu

I have ceased to be an Episcopal!;

simulating the fowns of a^“^4y 
• ~™ from their dead, are seeking to unite 

DOES CONSTITUTE AN EXPOSURE? ™ ^ “^“.^ I11?* t0ols' /"Mow- 
TJie spiritual press, as well as the 

individual, men apd women who are 
performing the tiiknkless task of puri
fying Spiritualism', by trying to "prove 
all things/! and;t'hold fast to that 
which is good,"ria mediumship, and 
casting out-the rest, just as Jesus cast 
out devils,; are t'h$ hope of Spiritual
ism, but at% belrlg'roundly abused by 
the fraudstand othelr excusers, who 
should remember that It is A CRIME 
TO CONCEAL A CRIME.

?r8 and dupes into a secret oathbound 
ery^iL tbat WfU defc“d ^ S-

Chict^o, III. A. JENKS.

Now, I Want iFclearly understood, 
that I haVfeino ' grievance whatever, 
against any of the officials of your 
camp, not pne of-them, nor AGAINST 
ANY MEDIUM; but what I write is 
done SOLELY K)R THE GOOD OF 
THE CAUSE, "ohly this, and nothing 
more;" forneverjj Spiritualist in this 
state takes a personal pride and inter
est In the success of the camp; IT id 
OUR CAMP, and we wish It God speed, 
but we believe that a grave responsi
bility rests uponyou; that It is your 
clear duty to stand guard over and 
PROTECT THEM BY NOT AVOW
ING ONE SINGLE IMPOSTOR TO 
ENTER ITS. GATES TO " DECEIVE. 
THE PUBLIC, DISGRACE THE CAMP 
AND DEGRADE OUR- SACRED 
CAUSE, BY PROSTITUTING ITS 
GRAND PHENOMENA TO A LEVEL 
WITH A PUNCH AND JUDY SHOW.

Th? very fact that the camp is un
der the auspices of a recognized body

Whereas, they are wilfully, for theta 
T? neU18? end8' ^Presenting the offi- 
clal board of the N. S. A, as onno^a 
to all physical or other legitimate 
phases of mediumship; therefore be it

Resolved, That wo call attention
Spiritualists to the fol

lowing resolution which was umm!- 
mously adopted by our annual coh- 
vcnUon of 1OO1, and which is still the 
authoritative expression of the N S A 

tb® question of phenomena and 
is heartily concurred in by 
™c“b®r ?f °u Present board of the 
-ft. S. A., to-wit:
, ^t ^ resolved by tho delegates to 

f ,1®N,I,tlonal,Association here assem- 
JSSxr^4 wo Wliere in, and stand for 
GENUINE PHENOMENA of ® 
reputable pliase.” 7

To all the world from the unknown. 
Their meanings are so sweet to me 
Blown from the isles of melody, 
I hang upon its ministry . 
And dream of life, the yet-to-be.
To mortals weary-worn with care, 
Whose minds are desolate and bare. 
Lacking the strength to do and dare'
Know that this "land just over there” 
Awaits you all where hearts are free. 
Where sailing out on God's open sea, 
Love shall awake sweet thoughts in

thee.
In that fairer life, the yet-to-be.

BISHOP A. BEALS.
Summerland, Cal.

Wm. A. Cameron writes: "I have 
just finished reading Vol. 3 of the En
cyclopedia of Death, and Life in the
Spirit World, and it is certainly a re
markable book."

Fourth grand picnic under the aus-
pices of. the German Spiritual Society 
of Light and Truth, will be held Sun
day, May 20, at Filsen's Grove, corner 
Elston and N. 40th. avenues. Tickets?ay man Is a^ e ri) convince me 

and show ms that I do not think and 
act right, I will gladly change ------ -—
I seek the truth, by which-no mar ^H08 and raC0s'
ever Injured— Marcus Aurelius IdcaB 60 b0OlniHE through the
jteJteo/Se8^^  ̂ ®re “Wier than armies. Principles
her pledge of bandore ? S 5 bave acUeved more . victories than 
More. / / . .- - “ . g ~~J' Howard horsemen or chariots;—W. M. Paxton. 
beTffiienTis^h7 aad to helpful to others; but wtateverd you
ny.-Washinlto^ ^^^ “iu“' '^^^ ^P050 to IL

55 cents each. Everybody welcome. 
Games and races.

•— Ideas go booming through the 
world louder than cannon. Thoughts 

' are mightier than armies. Principles

LOW RATES TO LILY DALE.
The Central Passenger Association 

Including the railroads In Michigan Il
linois, Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania 
??7® ST®11 to 8011 excursion tickets to 
Lily Dale and return at one fare for 
the round trip. These tickets are 
good only to leave July 17 and 31 
Return limit 30 days. The Chicago 
rate is $14; St. Louis, $19.25; Indian
apolis, $12; Cincinnati, $11.30- corre- 
?Tulng 107 rates from other points 
AH the roads from Chicago, New York 
City, Boston and Intermediate terri
tory will sell low rate excursion tickets 
to Lily Dale and return, good going 
iUDe,J t0 Sept- 30> return limit Octo
ber 31. Chicago rate is $20. Ask

Pcket aEeat for special 
Lily Dale rates, or have him send to 
hls general picket agent for them.

For Information concerning the 
progressive Lyceum, authorized Les
son paper for the National Spiritual
ists Association, address John W 
Ring, Spiritualist Temple, Galveston. 
Texas.

Nurture , your mind with great 
thoughts; to believe , in the heroin 
makes heroes.—Disraeli.

■ Within one's self must be the 
source of strength, the basis of conso
lation.—Marcus Aurelius.

No story is tho same to us after the 
lapse of time; or, rather, we who read 
it are no longer the same Interpreters. ’ 

-George Eliot. •
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. That Wonderful Translation, ,'~

Wonderful Spirit Visitation. '

Change of Opinion.

The Brain Mind. - ,'

ia,»m
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A Lecture by J. W. Isfigh, Before the Spiritualist Temple League, Washington, JM 0. 
. ■ (Reported by Wa,lter P. Williams.)

This is the season of good cheer, and possibly that is why so few are ; 
fiere. There are a great many, men particularly, who take the liberty ] 
at this season of the year to celebrate Christmas festivities by comming
ling with spirit that we do not commingle with. I

AVe ought to weigh well all our words lest they wound some over-sen- < 
sitivc soul, and I always feel like'saying on any such occasion as this, ; 
lest some one differ from me in opinion or. take exception to what may 
fall from my lips, that it is almost impossible, under the inspiration of 
the moment, to keep close guard. Words, the wings of thought, are 
hard to keep captivS; they will escape us sometimes, on pinions free, but ' 
I wish to say I am not an iconoclast. I would not destroy an idol, or 
deny an ideal. . I never expect my hearers to wholly agree with me. I 
do respect every mind and its privilege of exercising thought with rela
tion to any utterance of mine on any. question that may engage its at- 
attention. . , ' 1

There are some reasons why we frequently apparently do not agree, 
when really there is no difference of opinion or disagreement between 
Us in the least particular, because we are so apt to misunderstand or 
misconstrue. It is very difficult-to make use of language in an im
promptu talk, that will convey to your minds always the meaning that is . 
intended, and there are so many words that have synonyms that are sp 
similar in meaning tliat you may get a very different sense from the idea 
sought to be conveyed by the speaker. . ’ . _ ■.

The word “education” is understood by the world to mean intellb 
gence, and it does not mean intelligence at all, I think. There are so 
many educated people who are not intelligent, and there are a great 
many intelligent people who are not educated. .

I have looked down into the smiling face of a babe’in its mother's 
arms, before it had learned to lisp lovingly one single syllable, yet there 
was manifest in the expression of tliat eye and face immeasurable intel- 
ligenee. - It had not learned anything in the world, and we look upon 
that which we call education as being the only means by which we might 
recognize intelligence to be existing in the mind of mortal man. You 
may lead'a horse to the water, but you cannot make him drink; and 
you may pull a man through college, and you cannot make him think.. 
There are thousands of educated minds to-day in our land, and in all 
other civilized lands, that are an absolute blank, if you regard them 
from the point and measure of intelligence.

The text-books may teach. We learn a little by rote in the school, 
and education is gotten there measurably, yet the most of education is 
gathered not in the school but on the street. There are men in the 
world to-day able to carry on the affairs of life and think on subjects 
profound and sublime, who HAVE NEVER BEEN IN THE SCHOOLS.

The Soul Mind.
Education belongs, as I understand it, to the physical organism of 

man. It is that embellishment taken on by the brain-mind. I look 
upon man as dual, not only in personality, not only in physical being, 
but in mind. The brain mind or power is that part of man that thinks 
along the lines of life that control man’s being physically. But scien
tists are satisfied to-day, from an analysis of investigation and reason
ing, that man is also possessed of a faculty of mind independent of- the 
brain mind and physical organism—the soul mind, the seat of con
science, possessing the higher, nobler attributes, emanating from the di
vine source, the man made in the image of God, and thereby endowed 
with godlike qualities.

The Astral Body and Soul Mind.
The Theosophical school of thought has possibly gone farther in its 

inquiries investigating that personality than any other class of thinkers 
in the world. Theosophists recognize and define an independept phys
ical organism which they term the “astral body,” and the higher mind 
or “sohl mind” of man which is the intelligent mind, receiving its 
knowledge and its intelligence through laws of intuition instead of 
through rules of the schools that we term education, and all the attri
butes that are termed by many divine" belong to that astral organism 
which is an organism of more refined particles of matter or substance 
than the physical body that our senses take cognisance of, and that 
higher mind to which belong those attributes that are the most enno
bling in the nature of man ahd sometimes dominate men in their con
duct, in their actions, in their business and social intercourse, while at 
other times those powers are subservient to the dominent influence of 
the physical organism, and in that instance we have prevalent in the 
character and organism those animal propensities that make men more 
debased than brutes.

I.do not accept the idea of the soul’s depravity.’ There cannot be 
such a condition as the depravity of soul born of the divine, but the 
world must acknowledge the fact that there is everywhere, among all 
peoples in,all lands a deplorable state of depravity of the animal man, 
and to that character belong the animal or coarser propensities of man’s 
nature: avarice, envy, hatred, lust, all of those degrading things, while 
to the other mind in the same organism belong those higher divine at
tributes particularly of love, gentleness, tenderness, kindness, generos
ity and all of those things that go to make up the spiritual man as a 
higher being than is the physical man in the same organism. •

.I regard man not only as a dual physical and mental being, prac
tically dual in personality and in character, but dual in respect to source 
of origin, being of both divine and human parentage, getting from the 
human source through-long lines of lineage and the laws of herdity all 
those traits and qualities partaking of the disposition to manifest what 
is termed by some demon obsession. These are inherent and not extra
neous influences.

Remarkable Spirit Power.
It has been stated to us upon the authority of that which is taken by 

most people as an inspired authority, that man hath no pre-eminence 
over the beast; as the beast dieth so dieth man; and it is true so far as it 
applies to his physical organism, but the soul of man does not die. The 
whole world is familiar with the facts as they are presented in every in
stance in the dissolution of the material organism of the body of man 
when it is taken to the grave. ’ •

Here is an instance that has recently been given to the world by Right 
Rev. Samuel Fallows of Chicago, Illinois, a bishop of the Episcopal 
Church, of a lady who sickened and died, who was so closely affinitized 
to her husband as that there were between them ties more than the or
dinary between mortals. He nursed her and gave her every attention 
and care, lovingly ministering to her last sad sick moments. Almost be
reft of reason at her demise, when finally death came to her and the doc
tor pronounced the dissolution of the body from the soul, and prepara
tion was made for the funeral, he kept her body for three days. Some 
of his relatives, fearing that the man’s mind- would be in a suffering 
condition of melancholy, one cousin went to spend the night with him 
—the night after the day of the funeral.

On the morning of the fourth day after her death one of the most re
markable phenomena in relation to death, which is well substantiated, 
took place. In the night the husband heard her voice calling to him in 
despair for help and it roused him. He was fully awakened, but he was 
a materialist, not a Spiritualist—a hard-headed materialist who did not 
believe in these teachings, and neither did his cousin, another well- 
equipped man mentally, and he thought it was a dream and dropped off 
again to sleep. Later in the night he was again awakened by this ap
peal from his wife for help to be saved, calling him by name. He did 
not recognize her voice and he dropped to sleep again thinking it was a 
mere illusion or hallucination of the mind, and not until broad day in 
the morning was he awakened again and then he heard the voice of his 
wife appealingly beseeching him to come and save her.

He jumped out of bed almost in a frenzy of fright, trembling, and 
called to his cousin saying “Get up, get up, we must go; she is alive in 
her grave calling me. ’ ’ In great haste they put on their clothes, one 
got spades, the Other hitched a horse to the buggy and went on a gallop 
to the cemetery where they arrived just at the rising of the sun. They 
threw the dirt out of the grave and uncovered the casket, wrenched of 
the cover and the body moved. The husband screamed and grasped her 
in his arms, claimbered out of the grave, ran to the buggy and went in 
harte to a doctor, and the woman is living to-day. ‘

What Did That Man Hear? v
Now the point I want to make in citing that instance is this: What die 

that man hear?., He says he heard his wife’s voice',-he heard it at three 
distinctive periods in the night calling to him. That voice was not in a' 
trumpet. Now there is a point I want to call your attention to closely. 
That voice did not come from any materialized body—her material body 
was lying inanimate in death in the grave, while the voice was in his 
room. Her body was there , -her spirit was in his room and it was not 
necessary to have vocal organs or the aid of an instrument in comunicat 
ing intelligence and giving the call and alarm to him that she still livec

and wanted to come up out of that grave and back lo fiis'^iome and 
heart. . .........-M101 "'L •

It is evidence indisputable, Nothing can be betterAiithentltated. It 
is vouched for by one of the ablest and best men in thisT.ouritry and in 
others. The very profoundly philosophical professorsoand palavering 
pulpiteers explain it in an off-hand way by saying it waattelepiithy.

Well, What Is Telepathy? •
They go on and tell us in their learned way that telepathy I'd the com

municating of one mind with another. Some of them put it in1 that way, 
and some of them—Mr. Hudson and others—say that it is the mind of 
the spirit and not the. mind of the brain tliat is communicating with the 
mind of the spirit in the other individual. Oh, it is suehuin easy matter 
to explain these things, but the explanation is so much harder to under
stand than the fact itself in the first place. . ; ’

In the instance of Prof. Hyslop in conducting the experimentation of 
the Psychic Researeh/Society, when Mrs. Piper in New York-City and 
another medium and another scientist in the city of JjondoM three thou
sand miles away, communicated thought, d sentence was framed while’ 
sitting in a room in New York and received in London the'same second 
of time. “Telepathy,” the scientists say. Well, now, here’s the point. 
■That little sentence was framed for the specific purpose of a scientific 
test and given to Mrs. Piper in English, but it was not fbeeived in Lon
don in the English language as communicated to Mrs. Piper, but re
ceived by that medium in London and neither of the mediums knows 
Latin. What has become of the telepathy ? Will telepathy translate or 
convert an English sentence into a Lutin sentence in a second’s time, 
tod be received three thousand miles distant from the place where the 
communication was sent from the physical brain of Prof. Hyslop and re
ceived by the physical brain of the medium in London?. Why, that is 
nonsense instead of science. ,

And, 0 science I const thou in thy inscrutable and incomprehensible 
wisdom tell us at which terminal was the translation made; or was it a 
somersault in transit? < ■•

One of the most recent eases as well as one of the most impressive is 
well vouched for by authorities who are interested and investigating 
along these lines of phenomena, in the instance of Mrs. Nelson of 
Charlestown, Mass. On the fourth’ of last September, Mrs. Nelson's 
daughter Grace and a Miss May Tripp went to a dancing party. At 
two o ’clock in the night Mrs. Nelson was awakened by the arrival and 
entrance of her daughter and friend. They came into the room and 
stood on a rug in the room adjoining her bedroom, in full view of her, 
greeting her pleasantly by “Mamma” or “Mother, we have come back. 
Oh, we had so much fun, you ought to have heard May sing.” They ex
changed salutations of greeting and good-night. The mother was 
sleepy and dropped off to sleep again and the girls weht, as she sup
posed, upstairs to-Grace’s room. She had scarcely fallen, asleep when 
she was aroused again by the telephone bell ringing. The lamp had 
been lit, and set on the stand, but it was out and only a moment’s time 
had elapsed. She got up, groped along the wall to the telephone, took 
the receiver and received the awful message that her daughter had been 
seriously hurt in an accident on an electric car, but g^ivq her .^o further 
particulars. She hurriedly made her preparations and went to the 
scene of the wreck, a considerable distance away. An Ojectrife car had 
overturned and her daughter lay a mangled, bleeding'I&ass jinder the 
car. The friend was in an unconscious state from ajractqre of the 
skull but was not yet dead and did not-die until the next day. She is 
positive the girls came into the bedroom and addressed Kbr. She 
saw them just as they had gone away froin borne, heara^theiij'voices as 
they laughed and talked and put out the light and went away .from her 
room. Was that telepathy ? Now I would like to ha vetany instance of 
of a test of spirit voice and materialization of form that Is mofie convinc
ing than that, if it can be substantiated, The witnesses are ip! living, 
and it is mystifying the minds of scientific men and tinkers and inves
tigators everywhere. . , q;

Now I mention these things;-calling your attefltionitdlhenl? ■ Doubt
less many of you have read them, because I want to make t)ie point that 
it is not necessary to have conditions as we think it is, as we have been 
taught that it is, and mediums and paraphernalia and so forth as it is 
said some of them do have in order to get manifestations. ' Mrs. Nelson 
is not a Spiritualist; she is a Methodist. Spiritualists have not any 
patent on this philosophy or phenomena; it belongs to the human race. 
There is a great credit to those who are bold enough to recognize a 
truth in the semblance of whatsoever guise, and come out courageously 
to the world and say,’“We have the evidence, we understand it, aqd we 
don’t caro anything about prejudices and all of those conditions that go 
to reflect disrepute upon it.” You need not say that we are cranky 
and crazy and so forth, and I would not have my faith shaken one .par
ticle in the truth and philosophy and phenomena of Spiritualistic 
knowledge were all the mediums in the world to be branded with the 
condemnation of fraud. It would not affect the truth one iota.

There are some facts that yqu cannot escape. You may not be able to 
accept them, from the evidence that is presented to your mind; things 
do not always come just as pleasantly as we would likb. I don’t make 
any attempt to say a thing to please you—I don’t care whether you are 
pleased or not! I say it just as I feel it, and I invite your criticism, 
but let us go along calmly, and courageously look into these questions 
and not take offense or affront because we and our particular friend do 
not wholly agree or do not receive the recognition or association that' 
we think is due them. There are those higher qualities in you that 
should be of more concern to you than those little, selfish, bickering feel
ings that are so manifest among human kind.
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face and through the eyes of intelligence when all of those grower 
things of mil which we term success have withered awayandgoqe 
down to dust, tod these Men and women who to-day apparently have 
most, and have the most because of their indefatigable pursuit of those 
things which gratify the coarse, sordid sense of gross man and of the • 
animal man, are the souls that will have the least when they get into 
those realms where intelligence, culture and refining influences go to 
perfect character. There is unquestionably a chan'ge.at the period of, 
dissolution, but that change is effected by the separation, We might; 
think that as the man lived and died, as most of our writers and speak-. 
ers teach, his continuity of life would be merely a continuance of the 
same traits ahd qualities that went to make up his character here. So 
they will, so far as his coarser nature is .concerned—so far as he is con
cerned as a physical organism. Bu/ all of those conditions that go to de
base man as a creature will be left when that time of dissolution comes. 
The spirit then is freed from the incumbrance, and all of those condi
tions will be left with the body in this plane of existence. They belong 
to the body; the body acquired them. Man’s base appetites and his in
ordinate indulgence, the gratification of his animal passions, the follow
ing of his animal instincts are all coarse features; they belong wholly to 
his physical being; he acquired them here, and here they remain.

As an illustration, almost everybody is familiar with the saying that 
Stephensongave the world in Ids book “ Jekyl andjlyde,” that there is 
a dual character in every being; that sometimes the grosser nature 
seems to dominate and you are all animal with animal propensities, pas
sions and appetites; at other times the spiritual or soul being is domi
nant over the flesh and then you are spiritual, then you are filled with 
love, then there is tenderness, and gentleness and sympathy which are 
traits of the soul which belong to you and go with you into eternity, 
which you receive from the Infinite Good. But these things which na
ture gave to you through those diabolic demonistic ideas or dreams as 
man, will stay here with man. You will lay them aside, you cannot 
take them along any more than you can take along your wealth and 
your temples. You won’t have any use for your check book over there.

The Demon of the Demijohn.
The demon disposition that is doing more to destroy men and peace 

and purity and love in this world is the demon in the demijohn z and 
man doesn’t seem to fear him. The demon drink is responsible for al
most all of the iniquitous conditions of mankind. But thank grace that 
the demon drink has left you when your soul leaves the body and the 
desire, which is of the flesh, is buried with the flesh in the grave and 
crumbles into dust, coming up to beautify the world with its blossoms.

There are processes all through nature that we fail to fully compre
hend. Water is no less water because it is muddy or because it is va
por. It may be distilled and the microbes destroyed—

If dashing down the mountain side 
Where the fishes play,

Or in the sparkling fountains hide 
Beneath the silvern spray,

Adown the hills iff rippling rills 
Out to the deep blue sea, 

In meadows wide beyond the tide 
Where grow the grasses freel

’Tis no matter where, if clear and fair 
Orjbul as it can be, 

’Tis water still in rippling rill
Or in the surging sea.

And man’s soul is soul, no matter what the conditions of the environ
ment that have surrounded him, fortunately or unfortunately he is as 
he has come from God or the law of Infinite Good through the processes 
of evolution, pure until he contaminates his being by his debasing prac
tices as a man of the flesh.

May we see all things aright 
And knowing, understand.

Oh, fill our souls with love and light 
And truth, sublime and grand.
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IDOLATRY.

In What Does It Consist?—The Ques
tion Logically Answered.

I do not.believe it is possible to take the view of some of these ques
tions that some of my friends do, and it is possible that I may. I have 
changed my opinions a number of times in relation to a great many 
things, and therein I feel flattered that I am growing. I believe in the 
law of progression. I thought, 35 years ago, that all of these phenom
ena were fake, and all of this philosophy was foolishness. I was imbib
ing the utterances of materialistic teachers and reading everything 
along that line and science. I had made up my mind that as the beast 
dieth man dieth, and that death was annihilation. I looked at it only 
from the material side, from the.materialistic view, but I kept on look
ing at it. I was not afraid of it. I have never turned around and gone 
the other way because truth did not liave on just the garb I thought it 
should appear to me in. I do not care when or where truth comes to me 
or where it comes from; Truth, you are welcome. I have not any bias.’ 
I believe in growth. I believe in life. I believe it to be my duty and 
yours to look into these very questions, for if there are any questions 
that should concern the mind of man these are the questions. Yet how 
many of the .world are giving the matter any thought? , .

Almost anybody will take offense if you intimate 'that they don’t 
think. But it is the brain mind that is doing the thinking1 of jnost men 
and women. Frivolities, fashions and fictions—excuse my opinion of 
you, ladies, “present company always excepted,” I believe 1S the way 
they put it,—but there are many of the ladies of the wtorld 8f our day 
and time—perhaps ninety-nine in a hundred in theVitj^of Washington 
—whose whole mind is occupied with frivolity, fashion gpd fiegon, and 
never giving a thought to these questions. They aratexereising only 
those faculties of the physical brain. They are livinA’tentipgly in tho 
animal, and are not cultivating the soul. The intelligtoce' tl^y receive 
is of a character that bears a close relationship to those things ave under
stand to be physical, commercial, material. • nil xt

The world is greedy and grasping, but gold will nevdr get'ffrace, and 
all the pearls of the potentates will never purchase peime, a^q you can 
never have the glittering jewels of joy with that sort o^existunce. You 
may have many things around you of the material that! bring' comfort' 
and satisfaction and all that sort of thing, but the sooner^ you learn that 
you cannot have Jesus in your head and Judas in your liver and expect 
to get joy in your heart, the better it will be for you. a. • ■

I wish to place man alongside of his sister and ^ay tliat those ques
tions which are engrossing his mind—his brain mind—are business, poli

' tics, sporting, speculating, drinking and doing those things generally a 
hundred fold worse than womankind,-and he has gone- through the 
schools and come oue equipped to make, a success of life as men are 

i measured with money value. . .
; To that illustrious, grand and good maiq Robert G. Ingersoll, belongs 

the saying, expressive of the idea, that “Education dims diamonds and 
polishes pebbles.” But the light of the soul will shine inklustre in the

The tendency of the human soul, es
pecially when It first begins to unfold 
the spiritual life; Is to externalize the । 
unknowable, unexplainable forces of 
the spiritual world, of which it only 
catches a faint glimmer. Without 
doubt it is the only method by which 
it can come into conscious communion 
with the spiritual forces of life. There 
must be some way by which it can re
alize the fact that there are forces in 
the universe superior to the physical 
manifestations which it sees in opera
tion in the external world. It wants 
to, and must realize that there are om
nipotent and omnipresent powers to 
which it must give due homage.

lolatry does not consist in the mere 
fact of bowing down to images of wood 
or stone, but it is in prostituting the 
forces of life, using them for its de
basement instead of for the develop
ment of the higher powers of the soul. 
It is the use that we make of the pow
ers of our being that places us in the 
ranks of those who worship at the 
shrine of the true and living, or with 
those who are rightly called idol wor
shipers, bowing down to the dead ex
ternalities.

The material wea’lth of the world In 
its proper place as the servant and 
auxiliary of the spiritual powers of 
life, is 4 beneficial thing, it is then 
used as a means of advancing civiliza
tion, but when it becomes the Lord 
and Master, making everything else 
subservient to its unjust demands,then 
the tendency of its influence is to ret- 

■rogression; causing human life to wor
ship that which is beneath them. 
That Is idolatry. The tendency of 
human life, if not incessantly urged by 
the forces that are above to use the 
external physical elements, making 
them the servant, but as they are de
veloped and become-stronger, concede 
to them the mastery, and the Bhould- 
be dominant forces become the serv
ant. v.

The mission of the iconoclasi'or idol 
smasher has not ended. Life will have 
to advance to higher planes of being 
than at present occupied before there 
will be no urgent and necessary call 
for the wielding of their mighty ham
mer in the defence of spiritual law 
and liberty.

■ There are national idols among the 
more advanced nations of the world, 
as well as among the less developed. 
Though not ot the same type, they are 
more subtle and powerful tn their in
fluence In shaping national life and 
destiny and the /idol smasher is still 
needed. The proof of the truth of 
our assertion is in the struggle that 
our republic is entering upon in its ef
forts to make those mighty combina
tions of capital realize that the laws 
are for them to obey as well as for 
the non-capltalistic class. Instead of 
being servants of the people they are 
assuming the right to become their 
masters. They have become great 
idols which many in their Ignorance 
fall down and worship, and the most 
servile worshipers are among our leg
islators, and who do as was done in 
ancient times, cry out, “Baal is a great 
God; let us worship him/’

The faculty in the human soul that 
desires something to do homage to is. 
a legitimate one, based upon the'needs 
of human life, idolatry consists in 
worshiping that which is Inferior. 
When it worships the superior life it 
grasps with a firm and unyielding hold 
that power which helpsits advance
ment to higher planes of being. 
Washington, Linoolivand the host of 
other patriotic souls sought to .make 
dur'eountry a plape where the way
farer could find a home and the -op
pressed find liberty.. To the principles 

I that actuate their lives we do homage 
•With a feeling of deep., respect and 
veneration. Such feelings are "not

idolatrous because they represent the 
uplifting spiritual forces. If the com
ing generations can have their lives 
dominated by‘those principles, then 
our republic is safe, established on a 
sure foundation; but if they give 
homage to these selfish and corrupting 
elements which are causing anxious 
thoughts in the minds of those who 
love their country, and which will, if 
nofSubjected to the law, overthrow 
otir republic. If we are so weak that 
we allow such elements to control the 
rising generations, then we have be
come a nation of idol worshipers, but 
that will not be, for the truth will pre
vail and the idolatry of the age will 
be superseded by the higher principles 
of life.

What is proper and right for human 
beings on one plane of development, 
to those on a higher one would be 
wrong, idolatrous in the fullest sense 
of the word. No one can truthfully 
deny the fact that Martin Luther and 
his co-workers In the Protestant refor
mation of the sixteenth century per
formed a work which was necessary 
to be done. They did not advance to 
the plane of thought that our modern 
life has taken on religious questions, 
but they obeyed the light as far as 
their revelation extended, paving the 
way for more advanced thought by 
smashing some of the idols set up by 
the Roman Catholic church, and caus
ing thousands who were bowing down 
to them to accept something better.

The plane of thought on which they 
dwelt was for a time the best they 
could understand. In the light that 
has illuminated the souls of those 
who have accepted the Spiritual phil
osophy as their instructor, many of 
the ideas entertained by the reformers 
are not based upon the truth but upon 
a false conception of what are the 
needs of human life, and what con
stitutes its destiny. If, after this 
spiritual illumination, those out
grown rites and ceremonies are clung 
to, then those who do so are rightfully 
classed as Idolators. They worship 
that which is beneath them. Relig
ious creeds and political parties as 
such do not change. The individuals 
that compose them outgrow the 
thought which they represent, and 
they expire for want of nourishment. 
New religious sects and political par
ties arise from their ruins, retain all 
of truth the old time had, for that is 
immortal. These new sects and par
ties have a work to do In the advance
ment of life, and when they perform 
that work they retire giving place to 
something more advanced.

That Is the only way, by which life 
progresses. What would be idola
trous practices for the present age 
would to . the less developed races be 
the law and gospel. There are mighty 
forces in the universe yet undiscovered 
and which are awaiting for life to de
velop up to the plane where they can 
be understood, for if not they will be 
a gigantic boomerang doing more 
harm than good. .

The idols entertained by the sav
age races of the world are crude and 
revolting, but as advance is made the 
ertider forms will pass away and 
those that represent more advance 
thought will take their place. We 
erect statues and monuments to those 
who by their life we consider worthy 
so that thoqe who come after can 
LEFT OVER SEVEN 
have a pattern from which to form 
their individual and national ideais. 
If only the best is represented it is 
not idolatrous, but if the ideal degen
erates to that plane where those not 
the best are represented, then it is idol
atry. As the rac^ progresses there is 
a growing sensitiveness in regard to 
having the best, thus represented' 
which will present to the world the 
highest types of lite that existed 
thereon. The individuals they repre
sent being .proper objects of respect 
and venerations to the coming gener
ations. HAMILTON .DEGRAW.-

Watervliet, N. Y.

Mrs. Wllcox-s writings have been tho 
inspiration of many young men and 
yo??n-. Her h°Pefui, practical, mas
terful views of life give the reader new 
courage in the very reading and are 

r0?6 ,uPUr t0 fla«*lng effort. Words of truth bo vital that they livi 
n reader's memory and cause him 

? .. °,hls own betterment and 
the lasting Improvement of his own 
work In the world, In whatever line It 
hes-flow from this talented woman’s 
pen.

POEMS OF PASSION.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Many thousands ot this book have 
been iesued, showing the estimation in 
wnlch it is held. Presentation edition, 
with author’s portrait. Price JL

POEMS OF POWER.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

New and revised edition, containing 
more than one hundred new poems, dis
playing the author’s fine taste, cultiva
tion and originally. With portrait. 
Price $L ‘

POEMS OF PLEASURE 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

This charming collection comprises 
many of the best poetic creations of tbe 
author. Embellished with portrait 
Presentation edition. Price JL

MAURINE AND OTHER POEMS.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

An ideal poem about as truo and lov
able a woman as c ver poet created. 
With portrait of author. Price $1.

AROUND THE .YEAR WITH ELLA 
WHEELER WILCOX.

A birthday book compiled by Ella 
Giles Ruddy, from the poetical and 
prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
It epitomizes her mspirjp,. optimistic 
philosophy with an apposite quotation 
for each day in the year. With author’s 
portrait, and halftone illustrations 
prefacing each month. Cloth, price. $1.

KINGDOM OF LOVE AND OTHER 
POEMS.

By Elia Wheeler Wilcox.
A magnificent collection of poems 

suitable for recitations and readings, 
truo to the very best there is in human 
nature. Presentation edition, dark red 
cloth. $1.

STARTLING FACTS, OB
Deeds of Darkness Disclosed

This work devotes special attention 
to Auricular Confession and Its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re-' 
llgious liberty. It Is intended to be an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious Influence ol 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, the 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro
manism. Cloth, 75 rents.

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded wl A pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
love and seek the higher and finer ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. 81.00. . .

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
Sorlos'one, two and three. By Lniaa WWtlnir.
Throe choice volumes, each com- Pte in ttult, '. 

fit which spirituality is related to .-reryday lite > 
in such a way as to make, tha world beautiful. 
Price. 014» each.

Wofecufar Hypothesis of Nature ;
. The Relation ot.Iw Principles to Continued Ex* 

Utencoand to the Philosophy of Spiritualism 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper, U cents.

iS^£s^^
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PREMIUM
A NATURAL REVERIE.
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may order, priee $3.05.

bunk mate, John Young, received a

PASSED TO SPIRIT LITE.

Testament every day.
When I was a court stenographer in

NO SUCH THING AS DEATH.

ing Some Humorous Illustrations.

mingle with the

BY RALPH WALDO TRINE.

land to

w^}Sv,Toyand a F®w< ®ea Civilization I read so often In that New Testament 
Will Begin. > I of Spiritualism, The Progressive

and Deeply
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day and 
thunders

may order, price $1.50.
of the Thirteen Premium 
may order, price $1.75.
of the Thirteen Premium

[Obituaries to tbe extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
ot fifteen cents per Une. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

-What is it?"
-“The Star, St. Louis, Mo."
-“Shall we send tor a sample

long as there is any Indian 
swallow.

When a man prays one 
steals six. the Grtat Spirit 
and the evil one laughs.

flowers birth.
thing as death;

next term of court, two weeks ahead.
The attorney for the defendant In a 

murder case was going to insist that

Any five 
Books you

There’s no such

OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE 
PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15,

“THE LIFE BOOKS”

“IHE STRANGE STORY OF AMMAN.’
• Some Indian Proverbs.

J. W, R.

Some Indian Proverbs.

. •"—iTr-i^TT^—-—’ ■ '
GRAND DADDY’EARTHQUAKE.

V1AUAN< ?oor .cw’S’??es I1 Procwv. M Vitin I1* A Lecture delivered at the ipreo? 
thinker's International Congress, Chicago, HL, 
October, 1893. By Susan H. Wixon. Price, liter

Saturday dUenfogt June 9, 1906, at 8 
o’clock, at’Mrs. Johanna Roennau’s 
Hall, 1800 N. Ashland avenue, Chi
cago. AUGweloome. Admission, 15 
cents st the door, ( '

7 F J * * Julie 1®, 19^'^

PLANCHETTE TALKS

And Gives^om^Uurious Suggestions.

The Persian Hystic Emperor.
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, i

The theme was exquisitely

render this place a most

T am filling

a promient

6, and closes August 26.

added to its membership.

and General

an engagement with the First Spirit
ualist Society, Portland, Oregon, and

I
I

letter or article he sends. 
David A. Leisk writes:

the great 
^movement, 

and New

presslve service was held.
Some one writes to this office from 

907 Forest Ave., Kansas City, Mo., 
but falls to attach his name to the

A8 A GENERAL RULE, IN THI8 
OFFICE WE PAY NO ATTENTION TO 
ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS. 
THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE 
WRITER SHOULD ACCOMPANY ALL 
MATTER, OF WHATEVER KIND, 
SENT TO THIS OFFICE,

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be-

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communlcatl^s Intended for 
that current issue should reach this

needed a well-earned rest, as she has our temple on Oakley Blvd., Bunday, 
not missed a meeting since last Sep- June 17. Commencing Friday night, 
tember. We will open our services June 22, a series of lectures will be

seems to be one of the most 
vauced Spiritualistic papers of the 
day, and I bid you God speed In the 
good work which you are accomplish-

ture occasionally. She Is highly gift- The sixtieth anniversary of the mar- 
ed. All her messages are recognized. I rlage of Thomas and Minnie Harding 
My only wish is that more people occurs on the fourteenth of this month 
could have an opportunity of listen- pf June, 1906. Their ages are 83 and
Ing to her." 79 respectively. There are older per

Will Randolph writes from Ashley, | sons of course, but Tew couples have 
Ohio: "Our camp commences August lived harmoniously together for so 

The speak- long a time. Thos. Harding’s mental 
V. Nicum, faculties are not abridged by his 83

Jleving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of tbe 
Sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet wp wish it distinctly 
Understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much We might desire 
to do so. That must account for tho 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY—Wc« would like

Whea writing for this paper 
use a pen ©r typewriter. ■

to Impress upon the minds of o^ ®°rf®‘ I office not later than the prevloua Satuw 
spondente that The Progressive! hlnuer day mern|n0i gear th|B in m|nd. 
Is set up on a Linotype. machine that _______________ ________ :_____ .
ZJ™i?™ ^Tha^mTans0rapid Vork, ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FULL NAMS 

that Ml copy to in- AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO- »»rJm™rHnn the nailer all other re- TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
Suirementabefog favorable, should be PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY £“pta“^ on * TO, « TO THE
paper, or with a typewriter, andI only on WASTE BASKET.
one side of the paper, Please bear this ----- ______.___________
In ITEMS - Bear In mind that Items for Conrad Bock writes from St. Louis, 
th^General^urvey wifi In all cases bo Mo.: 'The Advanced Spiritual Society 
ndinS to the snace we have to occu- of St. Louis, Mo., which meets every 
py3 and 1“order to do that they will Sunday evening at 7:46 at 19th and 
generally have to be abridged more or | Wright street, had a crowded meet- 
fe3S. otherwise many items would be fog last Sunday to welcome home 
crowded out Sometimes a thirty- foe Pr0(. W. P. Peck, tbe. distinguished 
Item la cut down to ten lines, and ten lecturer and president of the M. V. 8. n“s to two^nes, as occasion may re- A The subject of Ms lecture 'Life 

I and Occupations in the Spirit .World,’ 
tawf nue NOTICE, that all Items held the earnest attention of the au

...------- -nn<aa bv I .<„— it waB ^enVered by one of his

^W" W: HOSot
-^A.i^' , •——- . ’ -"* '

Sunday, June 37, IWi “Wateriul
With Which to Build.’’

Gem of Thought—
The Master gives love and life. 

And power to think and do;
Then we can build in calm or strife 

Just as we will all through, i
Of weak, unsightly things each day. 
Or stately homes along the way.
Like Incense from each thought and 

word, .
There rises every hour 

A force, and by us all unheard, 
A wondrous psychic power 

Is building to a perfect end, 
With such material as we send.

TARU MUt nuiivt. - —- . bv --— — 
for this page must be accompanied W dlence. 

the full name and address of the w I guides. — ---- -— — _„,-------
It will not do to say that Secretary handled and a hearty and well de
Correspondent writes so and so, with-1 served applause followed the close, 
out giving the full name and address ox I After the lecture, the pastor pf the so- 
the writer. The Items of those who <wiclety Rev Laura M. Jones, gave a 
not comply with this request will 00 number of spirit messages to the 
cast Into the waste basket. strangers present, which were quickly

keep COPIES of your poems sent to I recognized, demonstrating the actual 
thin office for they will not be returned -fact of communion in the spirit world. ? we have not space to use them. The songs, 'Robin ’ and ‘Angel Foot- 

x steps,’ composed by Prof. Peck, were
। .... . ............... '--------- I sung by him and h|s niece, Miss Grace

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART- Hawtln. Prof. Peck will give another 
V INTENDED TO lecture Sunday, under the auspices of 

MENT IS only ,li _ments the Advanced Spiritual Society, which 
CHRONICLE THE ENGA is endeavoring to spread tho truth of
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND Spiritualism to all mankind.’' 
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT T Qn jionday| june 4, at 2 p. m., a 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY ’’'•-“ spiritual funeral service was held at 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE jflr. Chas. Fischer's residence, 215 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT Roscoe Boul., for his wife, Mrs. Wil- 
piiRpnsf helmine Fischer. For eighteen years
r ’ ______ _ I she had been a Spiritualist. During

The Society— ' 
LIGHT, MORE LIGHT,

Win Hold a
SOCIAL FW

Best Mdsic. miYge Program, 
and Dance,

Chesterfield Camp opens June Ki 
closes September 3. .

Dr. Burrows writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: "The cause of Spiritualism Is 
progressing in our city. The greatest 
of harmony prevails among the three 
chartered societies. We have to re
port two missions: The Central Spirit
ual Mission and the Union Spiritual 
Mission, both under the auspices of 
the Central Spiritual Union. The for
mer has Mrs. Lauretta Avery, and the. 
latter Mrs. Sarah Lewis as pastors, the 
same having been recently granted 
‘lay ministers’ papers’ by our state 
board. This makes four societies that 
have grown out of the parent society 
above mentioned, the other twp being 
the Earnest Workers, Rev. Mary 
Stein, pastor, and the other the Rev. 
Laura Crawford, pastor. The two lat
ter societies are now closing one of the 
mest successful years In their his
tory.”

Freeman W. Smith, secretary, 
writes: "A recent visit to Verona Park 
Me.) shows that its friends are alive 
and active in its behalf. The hotel 
has just been leased for the season to 
efficfe'ht parties, who will do their 
best to make it a plesant and comfort
able home for visitors and excursion
ists. It will be painted at once in col
ors, and Improved Internally so as to 
make It an enjoyable place to spend 
the vacation. The scenery Is unsur
passed—cool breezes, shady groves, 
boating, fishing, hunting, harmonious 
associates, fine lectures and quietude

To the Editor:—In The Progressive 
Thinker oLJIay jp, Dr. Morrison asks 
where does the power come from that 
moves our $lpbe?-- perhaps he can an
swer that as well as any one; but I 
ask, where does the Intelligence come 
from that accompanies table-tipping, 
'if it is not what It claims to be—the 
spirit of soine departed friend? '

I will give a message that we re
ceived by table-tipping—;one of the 
lowest phases ; of mediumship—just' 
the kindergarten work.

In February, 1903, 1 was not taking 
any Spiritualist paper, but had ocea- 
sionally read The Progressive Thinker 
before that time. One evening I 
asked the intelligence controlling the 
table, "Is there a better paper for us 
to read than The Progressive Think
er?” ■ —

Answer—"Yes.” ’ —v

Q.- copy?
A.-
We sent as directed, and by return 

mail received several copies. There 
were only three in the room when we 
received the address and name of the 
paper, and not one of us had ever 
heard of it until,told by table tipping 
that night.

The Star is a paper that gives all 
the general news of the world, but for 
a thinking person It does not com
pare with The Progressive Thinker.

But to the final result.
About a year later I received a 

subscription blank from the Star pub
lishers, stating that they desired to in
crease their list one hundred thou
sand, and to' do so they would furnish

There are three phases of flpijrjtqal 
manifestations, either one of (which, 
proves Spiritualism true beyond any 
doubt. They are the communication 
of accurate intelligence long distances, 
the foretelling of future events, and 
healing the sick at a distance,

■ One manifestation of either of the 
above outweighs a thousand other ex
hibitions, because there Is no possible 
way of explaining them except as 
spiritual power.

• No matter what pame is given, 
whether telepathy, nervous power, ep
ilepsy, Insanity, mind reading, or any 
other name skeptics give to the phe
nomena, there Is ’nothing that can 
travel a distance and communicate In
telligence, foretell events or heal the 
Bick at a distance, except spirit.

My first experience with spirit com
munication was when I was a drum
mer boy in the civil war. One day 
while marching in northern Alabama, 
I received a spirit message from my 
home in Minnesota, and the next let
ter received corroborated the spirit 
message. After the war, I was work
ing In the garden and received a spirit 
message that my uncle, my mother’s 
brother, was dead. That was a dis
tance of fifty-five miles. The next 
day we received a letter from his son 
confirming it. My mother died 
when I was a baby, but from what I 
have heard from those who knew her, 
she was a medium.

When her other brother died in Con
necticut, I received the message'in Jian 
Diego, Cal.

I received a spirit message once 
when I was In Portland, Oregon, that 
a terrible battle was raging in China. 
I noted the time of day and figured 
out what time it was In China, and1 
the news received was that the Chi
nese were trying to take the city of 
Tseln Teeln from Admiral Seymour’s 
forces. Some of my spirit friends 
knew I was very much Interested in 
his advance on Pekin and,Informed me 
of the battle. ■ -

The above messages cannot be ac
counted for on any other possible the
ory except spirit messages. They were 
all unexpected, the intelligence was 
correct and the time instantaneous.

Some two weeks before the terrible 
battle of Allatoona Pass, Ga., my

Millions of people say they do not 
believe in Spiritualism, yet they will 
very earnestly pray to a spirit God to 
gave thelp spirits for a happy life In a 
future spirit world.

■ Oh, inconsistency, thou art a hum
bug. .

I am with you heart and spirit in 
yoqr work of exposing fraud and 
fakes. GEO. E. SLY.

San Diego, Cal.

Have You Read 1

------------------------------------- - ~ the last few years she had been para
Dr. GEO. B. WARNE WRITES: lyzed, and bad to be carried from bed 

“SOME ILLINOIS SOCIETY, OR ONE to chair. Her husband attended her 
ADJACENT TO CHICAGO, MIGHT in a most loving and sacrificing way. 
BE GLAD TO KNOW THERE IS AN I Many Spiritualists were present. Ed- 
OPPORTUNITY TO ENGAGE THE itor Max Gentzke delivered an inspi- 
SERVICES OF MRS. M. 8. LILLIE rational discourse, very fitting for the 
FOR EITHER OR BOTH, SUNDAYS I occasion. The coffin containing the 
JULY 8 AND 15. LET ME KNOW body of the deceased sister, and the 
AT ONCE AT 4203 EVANS AVENUE, many beautiful flowers were taken to 
CHICAGO, IF YOU WISH TO MAKE the crematory of the Gracelahd ceme- 
APPLICATION FOR THIS GIFTED tery, to be cremated, as it was her 
inspirational WORKER. SHE wish. At the crematory another 1m- 
WILL BE EASTWARD BOUND NEXT 
MONTH FOR THE SUMMERS ITIN
ERARY' TO THE SUMMER CAMPS, 
AND THE CHICAGO CONVENTION 
OF THE N. S. A., OCTOBER 10-10.

Augusta Grant writes from Elkhart, 
Ind.: "The Elkhart Spiritual Society 
has just closed one month’s engage
ment *ith Rev. Nellie S. Baade. Shement with Rev. Nellie b. Baaae. oue i kave met witk many gne spiritual
's an earnest worker, and through I jstBj and kave been m|| received by 
her spiritual forces she pleads wltn the people. The earthquake shook-us 
the people to live right and to ever as- ^ up a j^ ln ^)ameda, Cal., and 
plre to a higher spiritual standard. tke kan jn Qamand where I used to 
The baptismal service was given to bold my Sunday lectures, was , par- 
Miss Minifred Bole, and Master Hugn yai]y destroyed. I feel tjiat the cause 
McLachlan.” I is growing slowly but surely, and that

E. F. Staley writes from Portland, I we wjn be able in time to present to 
Oregon: "We are at present enjoying the world a purified Spiritualism. *
the Inspiration of David A. Leisk, who am now open to fill engagements. _
has come to us from the Pacific coast, am trying to work my way East, and
where be was highly esteemed as a 1 would like to visit all 
worker for the cause of honest Spir-1 spiritual centers of tho 
itualism. His spiritual helpers are of BUch as Chicago, Boston 
a high order, and many of us feel In- York.” 
debted to them for their inspiring and Dr ^ g Channing, 
helpful lectures. ^ci®tles J®®,1^ Spiritualist of Pendleton, Ind., Is now 
the services of °y® who Is thorough y Iying dangerously sick at the Presby- 
conversant with tbe Philosophy of our tcrlan Ho8plta)j th)6 clty> where he ls 
movement, and one who ^s® •=•*6 " under the care of eminent surgeons, 
life for the services of huraa y’ who entertain strong hopes of tils re
should engage nis services. covery. He Is accompanied by Mrs.

Dr. G. Lester Lane -writes from Channing and Dr. O. H. Thomas.
Boston, Mass.: "You have 1"®‘ ^ Thos. Harding writes from Sturgis, 
son to f«e] Proud of the record you Mlch ; ..The Splrltual Church of Stur- 
have made In publishing what to gla was struck by lightning June 7;

’1 not much damage was done. The 
dome was disturbed and some plaster 
knocked off the inside. The June 

- „ . meeting is not expected to come off
Ing tor humanity. this year until the 23rd and 24th.”

Mrs. C. Birdsall writes from Jack- „ .... , .
sou, Mich.: -rhe First Progressive Persons desiring to' communicate 
Spiritual Society ot Jackson has at yith Heten Stuart-Ric hings for plat- 
nresent Mrs. Nora E. Hill of your form work during 1906-7, or for dra- 
city, and we are much pleased with mafte recitals, may address until July 
her and her work. She has been with U-27 Niles street, Hartford, Conn., 
us the past two Sundays and has been and during July 213 Putnam avenue 
engaged for the two Sundays ot June Detroit, Mich. She has been engaged 
and probablv longer. We sincerely by tbe Connecticut State Association 
hope we shall have the opportunity to as the speaker of the day, at Ite annual 
secure her valuable services In the fu- Lake Compounce, picnic, June 20.

BOOK 
OFFER ?

When this heart of mine quits throb
bing and my spirit takes its flight, 

Will my friends and foes observe me 
In my rightful human light?

When this pulse of mine quite beating 
and my hands are still and cold, 

Will my motives and my kindness be 
forgot and never told?

When my bosom ceases heaving for 
the sorrows of my friends;

When this Ufe upon the earth-plane, 
with its sweet and bitter ends;

When this poor old worthless body 
is cast off for one that's new,

Will my virtues be forgotten and my 
faults be held to view?

When my mortal eyes are blinded by 
. the veil of silent death;
And this dear old earthly structure 

draws its last, its final breath;
When these feet have lost their mo

tion, and the legs are palsied too, 
Will my enemies forgive me for the 

wrongs I didn’t do?
When this tongue Iles still and lifeless 

down within its bony bed,
And this brain quite vibrant motion 

'neath the dome of this old head;
When each hair has served Its purpose 

and departed f»om the skin,
Will the spirits take my record—just 

precisely what I’ve been?
Will Dame Nature—my old Mother— 

turn me over to a God
Who is cruel, angry, vengeful, and a 

tyrant with a rod?
I have done the greatest service that 

seemed possible with me,
And for that demand full justice from 

the highest laws that be.
I shall claim just what Is due me for 

my error and my right,
And I know that I shall get it, without 

failure, halt or slight,
For the Universe is mighty, and is 

mine to occupy,
And as I am one with Nature, my just 

dues shall pass not by.
DR. T, WILKINS.

Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN 
the like before. Search the annals ol 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spirit
ualism; look here and there, in every 
nook and corner ot the world, and you 
CANNOT find a parallel to the offer 
made In reference to these THIRTEEN 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. They, 
constitute a wonderfully valuable Spiv- 
Itualistio and Occult LIBRARY, and 
are furnished at a nominal sum. All 
are substantially bound and neatly,’' 
printed, and those who purchase them 
are DELIGHTED WITH THEM.

We have now THIRTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from.

GEMS OF THOUGHT, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors. Is our last 
Premium Book.

Any one of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents. 
Tills Is the price, remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with 
a yearly subscription. The paper, one 
year, and one Premium Book, $1.25. 
But if you order more than one Pre
mium Book the price is as follows:

Any two of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any tliree of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any four of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you

Any six
Books you TO, j,™^ ^.vu.

Any seven of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.85.

Any eight of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05. 
_ Any nine of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.00.

Any ten of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $8.10.

Any eleven of the Tlilrteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40.

Any twelve of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.85.

Lastly, all of these THIRTEEN Pre
mium Books here announced are sent

render this place a most desirable 1 .. • , , , .1 ““““• —-.., »—— --—o, ---------- ---
spot for rest, recreation and splrltual the ^^ in ?lu?a of ton or m°Ie *°5 spirit message that he was going to be 
growth. Speakers of high character I twenty-vo cents for one year, and each klned in the next battle. He told us, 
are always employed by this camp, subscriber could have one guess at mt we tried to laugh and ridicule 
Edgar W. Emerson will be one of the £e numb0r 01 P6op’e *hB* ^S1/1 £B?S blm out of the Idea. No battle was 
prominent ones this season.” I ,rou8b the gates of the Worlds Fair I expected. His time was out and he

Mrs A A Averill- writes from j ^?a5 pl?ce the next suJn‘ should have been on his way home.Lynn Mts^T^ Zh'XX^ent ti ““heTprm ^en^he^“^erates surrounded us
Cadet Hall Messenger Is to be dlscon- Dosed to give twentv-flve thousand dol- ^h ^oun.s ^ad J?. r^h around a 
tlnued Friends are reauested to Posea to Blve twenty nve tnousana aoi | 8tump to shoot; while doing so a bul-„ 1 rlenqg are requested to )arB t0 ^e onea gUeB9ing the correct iB. from the other side and hit
send no- more subscriptions, and number nearest correct T sent In }. Uthanks are tendered for all nast fa- num“er> or nearest correct. 1 sent in Wm ln tke baok and killed him.
“ Ior al1 Past xa a club of ten, and in due time received nurtnir the two weeks before hevors. For the last four years the Lynn I a check for ten dollars aa one of mv k During the two weess octo™. 00Spiritualists Association has sent nut I a f, , ror ™? uP110™, as one or my had been vory flOlemn and read hisopimuuHsis Association nas sent out estimates entitled me to that amount. 1 -

twenty thousand of these books each Tbe intelligence controlling the. when I was a court stenographer in 
year, and we feel Bure that they have J table that tinie claimed to he mv ... Mn? ». a c°urL stenograpner inaccomnlished much enod hut on ac- el® tnat J™0 claimed to be my Minnesota, after the war, I was In-aucompiisnea mucn good, nut on ac- firBt wife, and It was our oldest son hv mv anlrft friend that a cer-count ot the expense we have been un- Wh0 sat at the table with me formed by my spirit rriena inai a cerder In bulldingour new church, we do I used thSten'tiollIrB to havetain thing was going to happen at the 

tba» w? c,an c°xxtinue longer watch chalriij mounted that were made
in this line of missionary work. Out of her Fair, aiid gave one tq each ...............

Sunday, June 17, the First German I of our fouryt! chllSen the following I remarks*”of^t^^
Spiritualist Society will give a picnic Christmas, fehch chain bearing a locket I WMch were against the defendant’ 
at Jestram’s Grove, for the benefit ot containing W’pict^e of their parents, ?„d tto fodee in making
the San Francisco suffers. The grove making a iSeps&e that money can ^V^nd toe 1X Yas loing to ^ 
can be reached by taking the Aurora not buy. writing down his remirks
and Elgin electric cars to Bellwood. Now, could1 thisfelrit foresee toe re- Well I thought toe matter over and Busses will be on hand there to carry suit of the Star's &er and give us the ^j® LV■
to the grove all who do not wish to information* .
wa’k- ’ - °an anrT e/P,alnJt bf telepathy? ^ntem t of court, j had better do as
c » cs. Reece frites: “To me, I accept the former explanation . he'gald Sure enough when toe trial 
Spiritualism is a grand and soul-in- I ' GEO. E. CORPE. came toe judge was bitter against the
spiring religion. I was most bitterly Cove, Ordgon. ^ defendant and made some remarks
opposed to It until a year ago, when I ——rpTTrHT^*^—"-—. I that any supreme court would grant a
riTrnY^Yna^6.?10?18 ol W*1#.'1'*' GRAND DADDWARTHQUAKE.' 1 hew trial on.. The defendant’s attor- 
m<rDj^at ^ can 6a^' 'Where once I was I ... hcxiLL— I ney told me to report them, but the
blind, now I see. Loved ones soon , ' \ ' •. , « , . judge forbid it, and they had some
came into my home and manifested Another Expression of Opinion, Mak- Hvely remar]ts about it. Things 
themselves to me. Spiritualism has ing Some Humorous Illustrations. I were kind of redhot for a few mtn- 
done more for me than any other re- . ---------- utes. I sat there cool and collected

broadened and To tbe Editors—I have often won- and tipped back in my chair and 
?s^ “Z me Spy der«d Why it is that some of our good obeyed the judge. My bread and but-

a»voinnmfnf 1 ^v1 ,slttinfi Spiritualist speakers and mediums do ter depended upon it.
had won- not sometimes take in this part of the I have been informed frequently by 

not bel eve wlll oniv invZX^ Paclc 00881 1118 true our Pretty Ut' ^ aPwt frlends of tWnES that *ere
J i nB SatS;B a” tle Ferndale had’a rough shaking up going to happen in toe future, and 

cerely, they will be made happy, too." | last month when q^ Daddy E^rthy. tBheybaiways came true.
quake paid us a visit Both ears were I when I came West I was standing 
boxed, and a slap In the face that on the middle step on the platform 
made her dizzy for a spell. looking at the scenery. A brakeman

Some said it was the Lord’s doings. I jet Off the brake on the car I was on, 
I don't know whether they caught aad stepped over to toe other plate 

a glimpse of his coat tail as he was I form to let off that brake when some 
scooting away, or how they know, but gplrlt friend pushed me down onto toe

i ---- I anyway he was no respecter of persons bottonf sten when the brakeman letrlntan ± r lUn ^^“P/ 5aogUS or creeds, for HE SMASHED THE ^ of the breke wheel it revolved so 
££ Tn™ q formally dedicated Bun- BIG METHODIST, PIPE ORGAN, |ast that ^ force broke
■elaborate program of\xercIsesB was CyH^10 ^^S “^ sacred ves- ^g wheel and a large section of it 
presented The weather was all that Bel^.W“ /ik ’“fL"^!. hand’ t0^a? strack the corner °f th« car Just over 
LnisKo So/inos IK xr . 1 taat nothing of the other churches, which I head and bounded off down to the

™ o i e ’ 1 6 d?7 b,elns an i 14 1B 6afe to say, fared no better. below it I had remained on
dtenro wVp^ ^ JacV 1 tW^ h6 le^ ?® ofI ?? the^iiddle step the piece would have
icatory services “ d S?81®? of any 0Lm£ “e?hbor8; but struck me on the side of the head and

. then I am a good Spiritualist, not vnnrked me off the car, and I woulddo^.!t»adM?rTKm Waf handsomely afraid to avow my principles, and I have fallen at least one hundred feet
n e!I n °coaslon- aad PT read The Progressive Thinker daily al- the rocks nunarea

sented a fine appearance. The plat- I most Perhaps that was the reason I
form was profusely adorned with pot- But however an eartooualte is not No power on earth but spirit knew 
ted plants and ferns. Directly in the to be compared' w“th a “eastern c^ that wheel was going to break and not 
center and suspended conspicuously “one so don’t anyone be aS of Is the one on my ca? and pushed me 
was the word “Welcome” in attractive on that account ‘ very forcibly out of danger.
letters. On the right end of the plat- What we need now is a good spirit- 1 have felt the spirit power of a 
form was Placed on an easel the life- I ual Shaking up to correspond with the I magnetic healer from Chicago to Ore- 
size portrait of former president of the I material. I eon, and very forcibly, too.
association, and honorary president There’was at one time,’I am told, a Once my son was sick with typhoid

r AJejander Caird, while on I good spiritual society here, led by Dr. fever, and was In a hlspital. I had a
0 , 8 iTtform was to be and Mrs. Peryne.. ' Since they passed sitting with a spirit medium and she 

seen the life size picture of the la- to spirit life, Ithas been allowed to de- called up my spirit guide who had 
mented president of tho association, I cline, probably through lack of some I been my father’s family physician,' and 
Samuel Merchant. Lines of Chinese I one to take the lead. . I they gave my son a spirit treatment,
lanterns Tunning in various directions, This certainly ought not to be, for I I immediately boarded a street car 
intermingled with numerous American am convinced there is material for a and went about a mile and a half to 
flags, lent their attractiveness to the I good working society here, if only I the hospital and asked my son Harry 
decorations. On the wall at the left gome one would come along and bar-1 If he felt any better. He said that 
hand side of the platform, the follow- ness us up, and get us into Une; some I about fifteen minutes before he began 
o 0 ^aB, ™ ■ seen: ' “When one" like Moses Hull and his good, wife I to feel very much better, but did not
? i m 8 j6'8 Toward All Men as He I Mattie, or others, of whom we have I know why. I did. -

----------- ; All of the before-mentioned spirit
__ -------------  . The Progressive I manifestations are within my own pos-
Thlnker. । • itive knowledge. They do not depend

I think they would find plenty of upOn others. I know they are abso- 
honles open for their entertainment, I lutely true, and that is the reason I 
and something besides. I am a genuine Spiritualist. -

Our people are .not without liberal-1 0£ conrBe i have read a mass of lit-
^hen theg are pleased... A test me- aratUre about the spirit experiences of 

dlum of toe genuine kind would draw therg and have attended circles, etc.
। a good crowd, and a good . lecturer And j’]laYe seon some very rotten ma
, would set them thinking. ' teriallzlne seances 'I The Methodist «jd other churches, 1
except the’Catholic, draw very thinly 1 d0 not believo 1,1 takes or Elelght

New Temple of Spiritualism Dedicated 
at Unity Cainn.

The beautiful new auditorium and 
temple of Spiritualism, which has been 
erected by the Lynn (Mass.) Spiritual
ists’ Association, and which has just

ers are as follows. W..................—... - ., - ■ ■
Mrs Marlon Carpenter, Dr. Talkwell, years- as is evident from hfs series of 
Mrs A E. Kibby and Mrs. Carrie E. S. letters now appearing weekly In Chl- 
Twing •• cago. He came to Sturgis in 1861,

T. J.’McFeron writes: "The First when the present prosperous city was 
Spiritual Society of San Diego, Cal., is a small hamlet.—Sturgis (Mich.) Dem
doing nicely with Will C. Hodge as ocraL 
speaker the past month. We added I pera c. Sunrer writes: “The Rising 
five new names to our rolls at the last sun Spiritualist,Mission held another 
meeting.” I successful meeting, Sunday afternoon,

.Mrs. T. O. Atkinson writes from June 3. Sister Martha Price delivered 
Louisville, Ky.: "Sunday, May 27, an Inspirational lecture and Bro. F. 
closed the season tor tho Church of Schmidt gave messages. At the even- 
the Soul, with an audience that filled 1 fog service Dr. L. C. Koehler was the 
the hall. One of the features of the I speaker for tbe evening.- He is a con- 
evening was a solo by Mr. Byers, vinclng talker. The guides of Sister 
'What Shall the Harvest Be’’ This| Susie Dill and Bro. Chas. Thompson 
society has many friends, and has I brought good cheer and happiness in 
added to its membership. Tbe at- their messages of love to the waiting 
tendance has been good, but we real-1 ones. As previously announced spe- 
ized that our .pastor, Mrs. Grunwald, I ctal dedication services will be held in

next September, continuing until the 
following June.”

Dr. Beverly writes: "Popular picnic 
for progressive people, at Jackson 
Park, on the wooded island, near the 
rose garden, Thursday, June 28, from 
2 to 10 p. m„ under the auspices of 
the Spiritual Science Society, which 
meets at Arlington Hall, 31st and In
diana avenue. Plenty of refreshments 
and entertainment. All are Invited. 
This growing and progressive society 
keeps open all summer, with free ad
mission to all the services. It ex
pects to hold these picnics the last 
Thursday of each month. It has 
fine music and plenty of talent to en
tertain, and some of the .finest medi
ums in-the city. Come and enjoy these 
votings.

glven by E. Miller, Ph. D., on the 
seven conditions of life—earth, air, 
food, water, magnetism, companion
ship arid liberty. The Ladles’ Aid will 
hold afternoon teas the second.Satur
day of each month, commencing July 
14. Readings from tea cups and' a 
general social time and eritertafnihent 
in the evening with supper Served at 
6 o’clock. A special and novel feature 
of the July tea will be a conundrum 
social, an amusing affair. Admission 
free. To take the place of our annual 

■picnic this year we will-run an excur
sion to South Haven. . Saturday; July 
21 is the date, and $1 the round trip is 
the price. From the 17th of June ev
ery meeting, entertainment, . etc., of 
the Mission will be_held in our temple 
unless otherwise stated.” - •

' I accept the former explanation.
' ' E • GEO. E. CORPE. '

Cove, Oregon. "

THE OLD GARDEN.
Dear old garden of Long Ago— 

Part of childhood memories— I
Hollyhocks nod in your farthest row, 

Under the linden trees. - |
Box-bordered beds, with mignonette :

Crowding right over their edges,— )
Methinks I can catch the fragrance 

yet . .
Of their lavender and sedges.

But dearest of all in those days of old
Was the spicy clove-pink cluster,.

Bursting with sweetness too great to
hold - •

Over their pale leaves’ lustre.
Oh, plant the a bunch in my garden 

to-day, ■
Of those pinks, from my childhood, 

far away.. ;
, \ "BESSIE BELLMAN.

The coward shoots with.shut eyes.
No Indian ever sold his daughter for

a name. - .
Before the pale-face came, there 

was nd poison in the Indian’s corn.
There is no cure for the firewater’s 

burn. , :
Small .things talk loud to the In

dian’s eye.
When a fox walks lame, old rabbit 

jumps. • . ■ .
The pale-face’s arm is, no longer 

than his word. '
A squaw’s tongue runs .faster .than 

the wind’s legs. _
• -r-Sturm’s Statehood Magazine.

I think one or two of them are shut 
up for the sUfison.'° '

I would like to hear further from 
that little tajonyoin the Santa Cruz 
Mountains since the great quake. I 
have forgotten thibMame, and my Pro
gressive Thlnkersmre away, doing 
their duty inxheering other hearts be
sides mine. MV; . ' . ,

Spiritual Bocietifcb all along the 
coast, let usthear (tom you. ■

' vMRS.tB. E. MACKLEY. ■ 
Ferndale. Qal. J . . . -

-------im—*t~°------——
■iLife andO-Moral Axioms of Con

fucius,” is tbe title of a 62.page pam
phlet, which contains many of the 
moral aphorisms- and tcrseological 
teachings of the t%pient Chinese phil
osopher, who liv6d 651 years before 
the Christian Era, and whose wise 
precepts have I6ft‘a lasting impression 
upon all - subsequent nations. - By 
Marccnus R. K. ■Wright. Price 25cts.

"Child Culture, According to - the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental ■ Suggestion." By Newton N. 
Riddell. A most Excellent work for all 
who have the career training of chll- 

- dren. Price, 65 Cents.

Passed to spirit life, May 20, at 
Pottstown, Pa., Mr. Arthur R. Lud
wick, in the 48th year of his earthly 
life. HIb funeral took place on May 
24, and was largely attended. The 
Royersford Spiritual Association sang 
with organ music, two beautiful 
songs. The services were conducted 
by the writer.

MRS. HANNAH S. LUCE.
Philadelphia, Pa.

out, all postage prepaid, for 4.15, 
something never before equalled iu 
tills country or Europe.

Boar In mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
with a yearly subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, which is $1. We 
repeat that the world has never seen 
tho like ot it before.

There’s no such thing as death 
To those who think aright, 

'Tis but the racer casting oft
What most impedes his flight;

’Tie but one little act
Life’s drama must contain;

One struggle keener than the rest, 
And then an end of pain. •

There’s no such thing as death;
That which is thus miscallel

Is the life escaping from the chains 
That have so long enthralled;

’Tis a once-hidden star,
Piercing the clouds of night, 

To shine in gentle radiance forth
Amidst its kindred light.

There's no such thing as death;
In Nature nothing dies;

From each sad remnant of decay 
Some forms of life arise,

The faded leaf that falls 
All sere and brown to earth,

Ere long will 
shapes

That give the

’Tis but the blossom spray, 
Sinking before the coming fruit

That seeks the summer ray;
’Tis but the bud displaced, 

As comes the perfect flower;
’Tis faith exchanged for sight, 

And weariness for power.
—Anonymous.

If the Indian would lie like the 
pale-face he would rule the earth.

The Indian scalps his enemy; the 
pale-face skins his friends.

The Indian takes his dog to heaven; 
the pale-face sends his brother to hell.

There will be hungry pale-faces so

A starving man will eat with the 
wolf. •

There are three things It takes a 
strong man to hold; a young warrior, 
a wild horse and a handsome squaw. 
—Sturm’s Statehood Magazine.

“Right Living." By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle ot 
ethics. She illustrates her subject 
with many brief narratives and anec
dotes, which render the book more in
teresting and more easily comprehend
ed. It is especially adapted for use in 
Children's Lyceum. In the hands of 
mothers and teachers it may be made 
very useful. Young and old will be 
benefited by it Price, $1.

“In the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound, price $1-

The following is the List of tines o| 
the Twelve Premium Books:

1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World; Vol. 2.

a—The Encyclopedia of Death, ana '
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared by, 
J. R. Francis. They contain invaluable 
data.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun- ___., 
dans and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by j 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. (

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult.
Ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—The Next World interviewed, by, '
Mrs. 8. G. Horn, a most remarkable me-' 
dlum. ,

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium ot rare gifts.

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion ot Man and Ethics ol 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers ot the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

12—Letters from ths Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship ol 
Carlyle Petersilea.

13—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN-, 
TEEN leading authors, is our last Pre
mium Book.

By the Author of

“ft Wanderer in Spirit Lands.”

A weird, powerfully told, dramatic story of the earth life and subsequent 
Experiences in the Spirit World of the “Guide, Ahriziman. ” Few books 
are more calculated to hold the reader’s interest from the first page to tbe 

st, and much that is original and new will be found in tbo accounts given 
I of Ahrinziman’s Studies in the Domain of Magic and its relation to obsessions 
I and other perplexing problems of spiritual intercourse; Trice, cloth $l;00l 
Paper, 60 cents. Postage, 12 cents.

What AU the World’s A-5eeking, or 
Tho Vital Law of True Life, True 
Greatness, Power and Happiness. Con
tents—The Principle; The Application; 
TEe Unfoldment; The Awakening; The 
Incoming; Character Building Thought 
Power. Price, $1.25.

In Tune with the Infinite. Contents— 
Prelude; Tbe Supreme Fact of the Uni
verse; The Supreme Fact of Human 
Life; Fullness of Life—Bodily Health 
and Vigor; The Secret, Power and Ef
fects of Love; Wisdom and Interior Il
lumination; The Realization of Perfect 
Peace; Coming Into Fullness of Power; 
Plenty of All Things—The Law of Pros
perity; How Men Have become Proph
ets, Seers, Sages and Saviors; The Basic 
Principle of All Religions—The Univer
sal Religion; Entering Now Into the 
Realization of the Highest Riches. 
Price $1.25.

The Greatest Thing Ever Known. 
"The moment we fully and vitally real
ize who and what we are, we then begin 
to build our own world even as God 
builds His.”—From title page. Price, 
35 cents.

Every Living Creature. "The tender 
and humane passion In the human heart 
is too precious a quality to allow it to 
be hardened or effaced by practices 
such as we often indulge in.”—From 
title-page. Price, 35 cents.

Character Building Thought Power. 
“A thought, good or evil, on act. In time 
a habit, so runs life's law; what you 
live In your thought world, that, sooner 
or later, you will find objectified in your 
life.”—EYom title-page. Price 35 cents.

Life Paragraphs: Selections from tbe 
"Life Books.” Price 75 cents.

THE SOUL OE THINGS: .
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. 
By wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise as a text book It 
Is as fascinating as a work ot fiction. The 
reader wilt be amazed to see tho curious tacts 
here combined in support of this power of the 
human mind, which wUl resolve a thousand 
doubts and difficulties, make geology plain as . 
day, and throw light on all subjects now oh- ’ 
scared by time Price. 51.50. In three volumes, 
cloth bound. 81.50 each. Postage, 10c per cony.

New Testament Stories “lus^at 
ed. Drawings by Watson Heston, with critical 
and buinoruus comments upon tho texts. Hes
ton’* drawings aro Incomparable, and exemeb 
atlnjly funny. One must see the book to appre
ciate it; the pictorial satire cannot bo tola. It 
will make you laugh heartily. Price In boardr 
11.00; cloth, 11^0.
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The

sential truths and principals for

W SHALL I BECOME A MEDIUM?”

said In my 
missionary 
Important

hands in connection with 
or other state work.

I feel to repeat what I 
last annual report that 
work Is one pf the most

And think what 
If the child’s 
a shadow and

ease by.Inoculation, 
success means? 
"ghost” is seen as

in Philadelphia in 1796. 
great Influence in the 
church. He founded the 
College and was head of 
redtor of the church of

Episcopal
St. Paul 

the school; 
the Holy

The Cause Flourishing There in a Sat
isfactory Manner.

ple with enthusiasm to Inaugurate a 
larger work in this direction. ~

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

iW®

p.This department is under the man- 
hgementof ; ’ i 
^ HUDSON TUTTLE,
^ddress him at Berlin 'Heights, Ohio,

'NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear- 
Ing-feompels the answers to be made in 
the' most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and tlie style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
■with wafting ' for the appearance ot 
their questions and write letters ot in- 
CUiry. The Supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of tbe space given, 
hnd hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
JSvery one • has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.- ■
i NOTICE.—No attention will be given, 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters Will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
.correspondence of-this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and- while I freely give , what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

j. T. D.: Q. What is the address 
of Rev. M. J. Savage? ’
of Rev. M. J. Savage? His age?

A. Thirty-fourth street and Park 
avenue, New York City.

He was born in Norridgewock, Me., 
1841.

constant change. While its attraction 
Is constant. Its light find Jieat vary 
with the position of the earth to re
ceive, but .with the agitations of its 
surface. ,

The "signs” through which the sun 
passes, are purely arbitrary divisions, 
and have no more significance than 
the phases of the moon. In fact, tho 
whole belt of signs covering the zodjac 
have In historic tlmbs moved forward, 
and if the sun has difference in one 
more than another, it should not be 
sought in'the old sign, but in the o,ne 
that has taken its place. ■

Registration of Mediums. ■ ■
This association has heretofore au

thorized its board of trustees to In
augurate a system .whereby speakers 
and mediums who were sufficiently de

VftLJUftBLE. LIBRftRY

Psychic: Q. Is It true that a 
"new ray"-has been discovered by 
'which tire spirit of animals can be 
seen? ■■• . .. ■ ■ . ■' . ;■•

A. The question refers to the ex
periment of Prof. Elmer Gates .of 
Washington, and .its publicity by one 
Dr. Ward of London. According to-a 
press dispatch, a. live rat was placed 
in a glass tube which was then her
metically sealed. TRls tube was 
placed before a sensitized screen, and 
the “new ray" thrown through It. Of 
course the rat soon died of suffocation, 
but as long as it.lived it cast a shadow 
on the screen. At its death the shad
ow was seen to rise, being in the ex
act form of the rat, and disappear as it 
passed beyond.the screen. This the 
"scientific" observers think was the 
soul of the rat and some Spiritualists 
join with them. . -

"A very strange phenomenon,” says 
Dr. Ward, with wliich conclusion most 
people will agree, as so very strange 
that it will not probably be Been again 
except by those with equally vivid im
agination.- - -

Now let the professors of the Chi
cago University experiment on human 
beings. They can readily find “mate
rial" in" the charity hospitals. Such 
“material" has been taken for experi
mentation in Inoculations with cancer, 
-yellow fever, diseases nameless, and 
for trial of various, toxins. It Is as 
"Bclentlfic” to seal a waif in a glass 
tube as to subject it to loathsome dis-

Judge Richards and others: Q. 
Will you. give the name of the author, 
and a copy of the hymn beginning, “I 
would not live always,” which you 
jnentloned some time ago in connec
tion with the death of your mother?

A. Perhaps no hymn was ever 
written which appeals wore strongly 
to the hearts of devout believers in 
Christianity. To me it brings vividly 
the-memory of my mother as nothing 
els? has power to do. My earliest 
recollections are of her singing it as 
ehe went around the house. I heard 
her sing it with the voice of four-score 
and -ten years. Social and responsive 
In organization, her greatest enjoy
ment was in society, and when she re
moved from her eastern home with its 
wide circle of friends, to the western 
wilds, her loneliness and homesickness 
at times were almost beyond her 
strength to bear. In the activities of 
life, care for the fever-stricken pio
neers, and the demands of her family, 
she sought to forget, but when anxie
ties and longings for the old home 
pressed too heavily, her thoughts 
would turn to another realm where 
there is eternal peace, and she would 
sing this hymn—sometimes all of it, 
and then only a part, over and over. 
The words and music are a blending 
of joy and sadness; of defeat and tri
umph. As I remember, there were 
always tears in her voice when she 
sang. She subdued her longings for 
her childhood home amidst the New
England hills, with a promise of a life 
beyond the shadows where unrequited 
longings aud' dreams will be answered.

The hymn was written by William 
Augustus Muhlenberg, who was born 

..........  He was of

The Annual Keport of the Presidenf&f ^ New 
York State Association of Spiritualists, •

. . . at the Convention in Buffalo; -
. ' , ' / _^u-4_------------  . . - • ■ fid. .--1A .

Hon. H. W. Richardson is.tQ be congrMated upon 
his excellent report. We call the attention of Spirit
ualists everywhere to his Trenchant Remarks' in ref
erence to Frauds,- Fakes and Impostor^ ^ . have 
fastened themselves on our ranks. ’ A - ? ■’'’

passes off the screen, their names will 
be handed down to posterity as the 
first demonstrators of immortality!

But if the spirit is seen by this 
“ray” at all, it can be seen at any and 
all times when a lantern of this “ray” 
is held before it. What possibilities 
have developed from a suffocated rat! 
It Is amusing to see these professors 
who have sneered at ghosts and spir
its and laughed nt the imbecility* of 
those who have a hope of a life after 
death, go wild over the ghost of a 
rat! The rat refuses to be killed! 
Who knows but the gnawing and 
scrambling behind the wainscot Ib not 
by mortal rats, but rat ghosts? Rats 
that can go. through walls, without 
stopping to gnaw a hole makes one’s 
flesh creep and adds horror to dark
ness'. «~

In presenting this,. my annual re
port, to this' convention, as I review 
the work'of. the past year' and- Idok 

‘forward to the opportunities in front 
of us, I do so with mingled feelings of 
regret as well as of hopeful anticipa
tion, and with regrets that,more has 
not been accomplished iff the past, 
and with courage to believe that the 
Spiritualists of America will, arise and 
successfully grapple with the larger 
work that seems now to be opening 
before them. Each passing year 
brings its opportunities and its duties 
to those who would, uplift and bring 
happiness to the children of earth.

There la no time to brood over er
rors apd omissions of the past, and yet 
as a help and.guide to future actions 
an intelligent review of what has been 
done, may assist in outlining what 
can be done in the future. Experience 
is a school master, and we may well 
profit by hls lessons. .

Missionary Work. .
Our state' missionary, Mrs. T. U. 

Reynolds, has devoted such part of the 
year as her other engagements would 
permit, to this branch of work. Bhe 
has visited different localities and 
held meetings where calls were made, 
where there were no organized socie
ties, and has also visited local auxilia
ries to the state association where in
vited, and where circumstances.would 
permit. . She has attended the mass 
meetings held under the auspices of 
our state association and considering 
all the conditions with which a state 
missionary must meet and work un
der, It can be said of jier, “Well done, 
good and faithful servant,” In her 
unselfishness she may have been un
just to herself in refusing to take com
pensation for her services when results 
did not meet her expectations (which 
I am quite certain Is true In more in
stances than one)', but there need be 
no fears that the state association will 
suffer any neglect or Injustice at her

Otoss and Superintendent of the Saint 
Luke’s Hospital. He composed the 
hymn in 1823, and revised it in 1865, 
but the revision is not an improve
ment.
I would not live alway; I ask not to 

stay . •
Where storm after storm rises dark 

o’er the way.
The few lurid mornings that dawn on 

us here
Are enough for life’s woes, full enough 

for Its cheer.
I would not live alway; no, welcome 

the tomb!
Since Jesus hath lain there I dread not 

Its gloom.
There sweet be my rest till ho bld me 

arise
To hail him in triumph descending the 

skies.
Who, who would live alway, away 

from hi^ God,
Away from yon heaven that blissful 

abode,
Where the rivers of pleasure flow o’er 

the bright plains, -
’ And the noontide of glory eternally 

reigns;
Where the saints of all ages in har

mony meet,
Their Savior and brethren transported 

to greet;
While the anthems of rapture unceas

ingly foil,
And the smile of the Lord is the feast 

of the soul.

' J. Lancaster: Q. Is there any sci- 
enra... e/iuenee that the pnases of the 
moon influence man or vegetation? If 
the Bible account of the creation is 

- known by all scientists to be errone
ous, is not the Christian world cater
ing to a myth, and even our president 
and every distinguished officer has to 
swear by it in taking the oath of 
office?

A. There is no evidence that the 
phases ot the moon have a perceptible 
influence on living beings at one time 
more than another, or that this Influ
ence differs. The moon, whether 
dark or full, constantly exerts the 
same magnetic force on ■ the earth. 
The difference is only in the quantity 
of light reflected from the sun, which 
is so little as to be unnecessary to con
sider. The “changes of the moon," 
are entirely ip appearance, and hence, 
as always in its orbit, and the same 
distance, it cannot change its influence 
with the phases or “signs.”

That it has magnetic Influence on 
the .earth, the tides demonstrate, and 
it is an'unavoidable conclusion, that 
as the nearest of all heavenly bodies, 
It exerts a force through magnetic 
currents on the earth. But the force, 

-Whatever ft may be,, must be constant 
is the conditions remain the same. .

When the influence ot tM sun is 
sonsldered there enters the factor of

The First Spiritual Society of Seat
tle, Wash., wishes to let the world at 
large know that the cause Is flourish
ing here. Our president, Mr. Walter 
Hall, with the assistance of a very effi
cient board has been able to keep af
fairs running in a smooth and ener
getic channel. We have had for many 
months the very best lecturers upon 
our platform, and the satisfactory 
manner in which they .have presented 
the truths of our grand philosophy to 
thinking men and woriien, has had its 
good effect, and the result is that 
many have been convinced of the 
truth of immortality, and our society 
has had many new names added to its 
libt.

Beginning with the month of De
cember and for three consecutive 
months, Harry J. Moore expounded 
the philosophy of Spiritualism to large 
and attentive audiences.’’ Then for 
two months we had Moses and Mattle 
Hull. As their work is well known, it 
is not necessary for me to make any 
comments, only to say that our doors 
are, always open to them. Fer the 
month of May and the first Sunday In 
June, Mr. Moore will again be with 
us. As a society we feel we have 
cause for rejoicing in being able to 
procure the services of this young, 
earnest and capable worker.

The time has come when we must 
stand firm and be loyal to the truth as 
has been demonstrated to us, and not 
allow ourselves to drift with every 
current that may be directed our way, 
and thereby lose our footing, and be 
floundering in unknown and undesir
able waters, without any harbor in 
which to cast anchor.

We have secured the services of our 
National President, H. D. Barrett, for 
a part of the month of June. We 
are anticipating a great treat in hav
ing him with us. We had with us as 
a message bearer, Mrs. Edith Cobb. 
She was in San Francisco at the time 
of the earthquake, and escaped with 
the clothes on her back as her only 
earthly possessions. Her work was 
excellent, and we regretted her de
parture very much. "All strangers 
and honest workers find a warm recep
tion and hearty welcome in our midst.

It is rumored that the newly elected 
city officials have announced their de
termination to rid the city of all palm
ists, clairvoyants, psychics, fortune-1 
tellers and mediums—good, bad and 
indifferent', all must go. I will state 
with what success their efforts were 
crowned In my next effort

MRS. E. L. NICHOLSON.

"Science and the Future Life." By 
James H. Hyslop, is one of the most 
valuable acquisition to the literature 
of Modern Spiritualism that has ap
peared of late years. It Is scientific in 
Its method, profound in its logic, and 
above all sympathetic to the trutn 
whatever it may be and wherever it 
may be found. Price, cloth, J1.6U. 10 
cents postage extra.

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward into the purer atmos* 
phere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. Price, cloth, 
Jl.OO.

“New Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated. Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. With Critical and Humorous Com-, 
ments upon the Texts." Heston’s 
drawings are Incomparable, and excru
ciatingly funny. Price, in boards, Jl; 
cloth, $1.50. ' '

It is fully answered in “Mediumship, and Its 
Ows, Its Conditions and Cultivation, by Hud
son Tuttle. Price 35 cents. Address him at 
Berlin Heights, Ohio

branches of our state work, and I hope 
the incoming board may find means of 
securing a large missionary fund and 
that much more can be done in that 
direction than has been done In the 
past. .

There ore a great many towns and 
villages in this state where the people 
know little or nothing of our organ
ized movement, hnd where the major
ity of the citizens have no rational 
conception as to what Spiritualism 
stands for. These people can be 
reached provided funds are furnished 
to meet the necessary expenses. With 
funds to meet the'expenses; -With push' 
and energy, and with system and 
method in the use of these, I believe 
much can be accomplished and the in
terest In our cause largely Increased 
and extended. But missionaries can
not live and travel on air alone. The 
state missionary should go armed 
with literature, and with song books 
to be used in these meetings, and pre
pared to remain from a few days to a 
week or more In each place, especially 
at the first visit, and this first visit' 
should be followed with other visits at 
intervals during the year. Regarding 
the work of the past year, our mis
sionary will present detailed report, 
but I urge the importance of making 
our need of funds to .carry on this 
work known to wealthy Spiritualists 
over the state and believe the response 
will be sufficiently liberal to meet our 
needs. '

Mass-meetings.
Since our last convention, state 

meetings have been held in the cities 
of Potsdam, N. Y., Niagara Falls, N. 
Y., and In Hornell, N. Y. In each-in
stance we went in response to invita
tion from the local society, and while 
we could hardly expect in towns of 
that size to Increase the funds in our 
state treasury, we did succeed In mak
ing these meetings very nearly self
sustaining. ;

The Potsdam society is composed 
wholly of ladies, and from the favor
able report ot their work since the 
state’ meeting, we are led to believe 
that Spiritualism In the minds of the 
general public there is better appre
ciated and has a higher standing; that 
our cause was largely helped and the 
local society strengthened as a result 
of that effort. The ladies are cer
tainly doing an excellent work in that 
city.

Regarding the Niagara Falls So? 
ciety, we feel that Mrs. A. G. Atch- 
eson, who has served there as pastor' 
for something like four years, Is en
titled to much credit for her persist
ent untiring efforts. Her work there 
Is a strong argument in favor of what 
we have heretofore urged concerning 
settled pastors. We learn that our 
state meeting there was highly appre
ciated and resulted in an increased in
terest. •

At Hornell the weather was unfa
vorable, nevertheless, we had good 
meetings and feel confident that good 
results will follow. The meetings 
were of a character that will hardly 
fail to place Spiritualism on a higher 
pedestal and strengthen the local so
ciety. Brother Herron, president ot 
that society, and Brother and Sister 
Coston and their faithful assistants, 
are working devotedly and unselfishly 
for Spiritualism In the city of Hornell.

Correspondence was had with the 
secretary of the National Association 
concerntag the holding . ot a joint 
mass-meeting by tho-state and Na
tional Associations in Greater New 
York, but circumstances were such at 
the time that a meeting there seemed 
to be impracticable and the subject 
was abandoned. -

I would suggest that societies and 
localities where mass meetings sire de
sired file their applications' early in 
the year, allowing ample time to ar
range therefor. I also recommend 
'that the members pf the mass-meettag 
committee each be asighed a section 
of the state nearest their . homes In 
which they shall endeavor to gather 
Information and work up Interest and 
calls for mass-meetings and mtsslon- 

, ary work ta the various cities and 
.towns, thus enlarging our field of la- 
tK’T‘ ’ . . . ■.

Local Societies. .....
Local auxiliary societies aed indl- 

yldunl metahesghtss constitute the $&>

sic foundation of ^onr.,state.’organiza
tion. , .■■,, n. “■'■■.

The pressure of other duties has 
made it impossible for our president to 
visit extensively, among ithe local so
cieties, Aut the society,reports to the 
convention will he ap index of their 
standing. From whatT Have learned, 
I belieye the local societies lire fully 
hqlding their own, and are generally 
doing excellent work. There seems to 
be an Increased tendency towards 
adopting the plan of settled speakers, 
■which Is certainly a’ .forward move
ment and tends to place Spiritualism 
on a more substantial r and enduring 
basis,. Another, .stepi forward, to 
which I call attention is the fact that 
several of our local societies are abol
ishing the door ppltectlon at their 
public services, depending upon volun
tary contributions- and subscriptions 
.for financial supports '

■ Where these departures from old 
'methods have been,adopted, we find 
strong and successful societies, which 
is a fact worthy of the consideration. 

, We hope these features may be still 
further extended. . v

Another tendency,-which is worth 
consideration, is the .quesupn of sep
arating the phenomena from the lec
tures, and having meetings devoted 
especially to each of these features. 
This departure may not. prove most 
successful in all cases, but seems to 
work well in-some, and would seem at 
least to be worthy of more extended 
trial than has yet been given it.

I call the attention , of representa
tives of local societies to these feat
ures, and hope they may receive’ their 
careful consideration. ■

Individual Membershin,
Until local societies are established 

in many more of this towns and vil
lages over the state, th^rp will be a de
mand for individual • memberships to 
enable isolated Spiritualists and those 
in localities where thpre is insufficient 
numbersJ;o support ^. society, to be
come a part of the organized move
ment.. . a .{j

Under our const! ^itlonjjpny person 
of good moral character; mpy join our 
state association, aqff su^ individual 
members are entitl^ to seats on the 
floor of the annual ^nvejlfion and to 
the privilege of voting. Bqt while the 
vote of an .individual member counts 
one, the'vote of a delegate represent
ing a society of twenty-fiy,? members, 
counts twenty-five, jyius giving eaph 
voter a power in the convention equal 
to the number of perpons.^e or Bhe 
represents.

During . the nip©) years which we 
have worked under this axule, there 
has been no serious inconvenience 
from the system, but it has been pre
dicted tfiat tfmre iS’ShngeKliftklhg be
hind the present method of receiving 
individual members, ^nd Uiat some.re
strictions or some supervising author
ity should pass upon the acceptance of 
new members. I call the attention of 
the convention to this matter in order 
that it may act thereon if action is 
deemed essential.

There are thousands of worthy Spir- 
ItualiBts in the state who would be
come a part of the organized move
ment, and I trust that ways and means 
may be devised by this convention, or 
by the incoming board, to secure the 
support and the co-operation which 
these scattered Spiritualists can give 
us. "

veloped and otherwise qualified to 
work under recognition of the state as
sociation, may be registered at the of
fice of the secretary of this associa
tion as persons whom the officers deem 
competent to practice their gifts under 
such state sanction. ' . ' ’

We assume that it was the intention 
of this association in granting this 
power to the board of trustees that 
they issue certificates of registration 
to those who were entitled to be so 
registered; but this provision was not 
specifically granted, and I would sug
gest that more definite Instruction be 
given by this, convention and.I.have 
in another part pf this report made 
recommendations covering this point.

. , . Medical Legislation.
In these days of commercial greed 

and scramble for special privileges, it 
seems incumbent upon almost every 
movement or organization to keep an 
eye upon the doings of legislative bod
ies ahd prevent, if possible, the enact
ments. of laws and regulations that 
would deprive them of, or unduly en
croach upon, their legitimate rights and 
prlvileges--r-not necessarily because 
the legislators would knowingly legis
late to. injure any class of persons, but 
because interested parties who think 
they might profit by restricting the 
privileges of others, are continually 
working all manner of subterfuges to 
secure such restrictions, usually under 
the plea that what they are asking 
for is necessary for. the protection .of 
the people, whereas tbs'sole purpose 
they have In view is unjust advantage 
to themselves by driving others out 
of business.

For instance, the medical ■ associa
tion would hold a monopoly of heal
ing the people, and in order to accom
plish that end, are inclined to de
prive others of following the com
mands of the Man ot Nazareth, to 
heal the sick by laying on of hands, 
and by other Spiritual gifts of healing 
under such pleas; it is not uncommon 
for them to appeal to the state legisla
ture for such enactment. But we do 
not learn that the legislature of New 
York state has enacted any laws dur
ing the past year adverse to the legit
imate rights and privileges of our peo
ple.

Children’s Lycteums.
I wish I could report greater prog

ress in the establishment of children’s 
lyceums. With this, the Temple So
ciety of Buffalo, there ip a good work
ing lyceum under the direction of 
Mrs. Dillon, who ip doing excellent 
work for the future of our cause by 
training the little ones in this, the 
most beautiful of all religions.

Just what other societies are doing 
will be shown in the report of our ly
ceum superintendent, Mrs. Reynolds. 
I know there are many places without 
lyceums, and I urge upon the dele
gates present and the societies they 
represent to try and Inspire their peo

need thereof is great.
Spiritualist Literature.

At our last convention a committee 
on literature was appointed,. which 
committee were authorized to procure, 
edit and put in circulation appropriate 
literature to be used tn propaganda 
work for our cause.

Perhaps your president hj.s -been 
derelict in hls duty in not getting in 
touch with that committee, but what
ever may have been done will no 
doubt be reported to'the convention.

Ln this connection I would call your 
attention to one most excellent book 
for propaganda work,'written by E. C. 
Randall of this city, and entitled' 
“Life’s Progression,” the first edition 
of which is about (exhausted, and 
which I would recommend to the con
sideration of the literary committee, 
with view to some possible arrange
ment for its distribution 18' a cheap 
edition. Much can Mb donb toward in
creasing Interest Inb our^inovement 
through the judicioiili' use^ot litera
ture, and I urge mol's activity in this 
direction in future.

State Days & Capips. *
We were assigned NewUYork State 

days at Freeville, aldo at (Sty of Light 
Assembly Camp Ab satiation last year. 
Mrs. Twing represented thostate asso
ciation at Freeville sand at! Lily Dale. 
Your president wasriassisted by Mrs. 
Twing. Mrs. Twing will tell the con
vention about FreevUIe^and as to Lily 
Date, a knowledge of,' andiinterest in, 
our organized movetaentHvas awak
ened -by the people ther^1 assembled, 
and we believe the -flncoming board 
should continue thls,^ feature' of state 
work. . - . ; .

Your president and Mrs. Matteson, 
one of our trustees, were Invited to 
attend the fall meeting, at North Col
lins, by the Friends of .Human Prog
ress. ..... . T ' ^ '

' An accident on - the . railroad pre
vented my reaching there, but Mrs. 
Matteson‘represented the state*assocl- 
ciation and may have-something'to 
tell yon about It ..-Acetate Any is as
signed us on the programot the City 
of Light Assembly forthe coming spa- 
son, and Mra. Twing, Mrs. Reynolds 
■and your Incoming president, whoever 
he may ba, were mentioned to the 
management as likely to be present oa 
that day.

Taxing Mediumship.
The common council of the City of 

Buffalo has recently had under consid
eration the question of imposing a li
cense on the practice of clairvoyance, 
fortune-telling, etc. In the interest 
of our state association your president 
appeared before the ordinance com
mittee of the county and protested 
against the imposing of a tax or li
cense on the practice of clairvoyance, 
which Is a spiritual gift, and furnishes 
proof of the continuity of life after 
transition and the exercises of which 
is a legitimate part of the religion of 
Spiritualism. And that to tax this and 
other spiritual gifts would encroach 
upon the constitutional rights of Spir
itualists which we felt sure the coun
cilmen would not knowingly do. At 
this writing I am not advised that a 
Unai action has been taken on the pro
posed ordinance, but there is no ques
tion but that this action by the com
mon council of this city was inspired 
by, and is one of the fruits of, charla
tanism, deception and fraud under 
cover of the name clairvoyance, by 
persons who have no Interest in, and 
usually no connection with, the organ
ized movement of Spiritualism.
MediUmslilp and Dishonest Practices.

It would seem that the gift of medi
umship and the sacredness of inter
communion with departed spirit 
friends which is possible only through 
some phase of this beneficent gift, 
would so appeal to men and women 
that no one would entertain a thought 
or do anything that would degrade or 
bring into disrepute mediumship and 
the things for which it stands. And 
yet the spirit of commercialism 
WHICH IS RUNNING.RIOT IN AL
MOST EVERY DEPARTMENT OF 
LIFE’S ACTIVITIES HAS INDUCED 
UNPRINCIPLED, CONSCIENCELESS 
PERSONS TO PRACTICE FRAUD 
AND DECEPTION UNDER COVER 
OF THE NAME OF CLAIRVOYANCE 
AND OTHER MEDIUMISTIC GIFTS. 
THEIR FRAUDULENT PRACTICES 
HAVE BEEN AND ARE A GREAT 
DRAWBACK TO THE PROGRESS OF 
THE SPIRITUALIST MOVEMENT 
AND EVERY TRUE SPIRITUALIST 
DEEPLY REGRETS THAT SUCH 
BARNACLES HAVE ATTACHED 
THEMSELVES THERETO AND WILL 
GLADLY JOIN IN ANY PRACTICAL 
METHOD FOR CORRECTING THIS 
EVIL.

That this very Important question 
should receive careful consideration 
by this convention goes without say
ing; and I recommend that a special 
committee be appointed who shall take 
under advisement the whole question 
covering proposed license taxation, 
fraudulent practices, and registration 
of mediums, and report to the conven
tion as early as possible with recom

. mendations, FOR HONEST SPIRIT
UALISTS MUST HAVE SUCH PRO
TECTION AS OUR ORGANIZATION 
CAN GIVE. -
Ordination, Marriage and Burial Ser

vice;
At our last convention a committee 

was appointed to draft and present to 
this convention forms and usages for 
ordination, marriage and burial serv
ice which might be appropriate and 
convenient for the use ofjnany of our 
speakers and mediums.

I trust that committee will be pre
pared to report to this convention.
’ The Increasing interest in the es-

which Spiritualism stands and the 
more respectful consideration now ac
corded our workers and the organized 
movement by other religious work
ers, by the press, and by the general 
public, to which your president called 
attention In hls last annual report, are 
conditions .which are ever' more pro
nounced to-day than one year ago. 
And If I read the signs of the times 
correctly, this indicates that condi
tions were never so favorable for a 
general spiritual awakening as they 
•are at the present moment

, The fruits of the last half-century 
of co-operation between : advanced 
teachers in higher spheres with con
scientious men and women on the 
earth plane, are gradually ripening for 
the harvest Thus far the tares have 
grown together with the wheat Our 

•attention has -been .wholly absorbed 
IN EFFORTS TO ACQUAINT THE 
WORLD WITH THE IMPORTANT 
TRUTHS OF SPIRITALISM UNTIL 
ALMOST UNCONSCIOUSLY TO OUR
SELVES FRAUDULENT PRACTICES 
UNDER- . COVER . .OF SPIRITUAL 
GIFTS HAVE ATTACHED THEM
SELVES TO OUR NAME LIKE A 
BARNACLE TO A SHIP AND NOW 
A CRISIS CONFRONTS US. HE
ROIC TREATMENT: SEEMS, ESSEN
TIAL. FOR THE HEALTH .OF THE 
PATIENT. SUCH A LINE . OF DE- 
MARKATION BETWEEN THE 
SHEEP AND THE COATS MUST. BE 
DRAWN, as will enable honest search-

(Continued on page 8.)

BOOKS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE.
Myth of the Great Deluge. A complete and overwhelming refutation 

of the Bible story of the Deluge. A., very interesting pamphlet. Bv, 
JamesM.McCann. Price 15cents. • ■.. • । . . ....

Nature Oure. This is an excellent book for suffering humanity. It 
simply tells howto prevent anj cure th? ills of the flesh in a natural way. 
By Drs. M. E. and Rosa C, Conger. Price, cloth, fapey $2; common $1.50.

Nemesis of Chautauqua Lakq, or Circumstantial Evidence. By lion, 
A.' B, Richmond. Cloth, bound,,. Price, 75 cents. ’

New Testament Stories Comically Illustrated. By Watson Heston. 
Priee, cloth, $1.50; board cover, $1. .

Obsession. How evil spirits influence mortals, and how' to guard' 
against the same. A very necessary and interesting study for sensi
tives. By M. Faraday. 23 j>aghs. Price 10 cents.

Oceanides. A story of spirit life, by Carlyle Petersilea. Price, paper, 
cover only, 50 cents. . - /

Old Testament Stories. By Watson Heston. Price, boards, $1: 
cloth, $1.50. ' ■

Origin of Species. By Charles Darwin. Price, cloth, gilt top, 50 cts. 
. Out of the Depths Into the Light. This little book will be read with 
intense interest by thousands. By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twing, medium. Price 25 cents. ’ '

Our Bible, Who Wrote It, and a Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.. Bv 
Moses Hull. Price, $1. '

Palmistry. By Comte de Saint Germain, A. B., L. L M. Practical 
palmistry, or hand reading simplified. Price 75 cents.

Past and Present. By Thomas Carlyle. Price 50 cents.
Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve. Dedicated to 

woman everywhere, that children may cease to be born accursed. By 
Lois Waisbrooker. Price, cloth, $1. 1

Philosophy of Phenomena. Physical and Metaphysical. Matter phe
nomena and life phenomena. Objective and subjective phenomena. 
Hyperbole metaphysical. By Geo. M. Ramsey, M. D. Price, cloth $1.

Philosophy of Spiritual intercourse. Contains an account of the very 
wonderful spiritual developments at the house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Strat-' 
ford, Conn. By A. J. Davis. Price, cloth, $1; postage 8 cents. ’

Poems of Passion. By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Price $1.
Poemsjof Pleasure. By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Price $1. '
Poems of Power. By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Price $1.
Poems of the Life Beyond and Within. From the poetic inspirations 

of many centuries and of different peoples. Spiritual poetry translated 
from many tongues. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price $1.
( Political Works of Thomas Paine. Containing the three volumes— 
‘‘Common Sense,” ‘‘The Crisis” and “Rights of Man”—three volumes 
in one. Just the book for patriotic Americans. Price, cloth $1.

Po^er of Self-Formation. By Leroy Berrier. In two styles of bind
ing; paper cover, 50 cents; cloth cover, 80 cents.

Practical Methods’to Insure Success. A valuable little work, full of 
practical instruction in matters pertaining to the physical, mental and 
spiritual'health. Worth many times its cost. Price 10 cents.

Primary Factors of Organic Evolution. By E. D. Cope, Ph. D., Mem
ber of the U. S. National Academy of Science, Professor of Zoology in 
the University of Pennsylvania. Price, cloth, $2. '

Prophets of Israel. Comprises in the main popular sketches from Old 
Testament History. By Carl II. Cornill, Doctor of Theology and Pro
lessor of Old Testament History. Priee 25 cents. J

Psychic Experiences. By Ella M. Dole. Price, 50 cents.
Psychic Light. Continuity of Law and Life. By Maud Lord Drake. 

This book is from the pen of an acknowledged leader in psychic philos
ophy and a successful demonstrator of its phenomena, and one of tho 
oldest advocates of New Thought and Higher Education. Cloth 
bound. Price, $1.50.

Psychometry. Its Science and Law of Unfoldment. By J. C. F, 
Grumbine. Price, 50 cents. " ' ‘ ’

Pulpit, Pew and Cradle. Second paragraph in book, last two lines 
reads: “Christianity is one thing for grown men. It is quite another 
thing for women and children. By Helen H. Gardner. Price 10 cents

Radiant Energy and Its Analysis. Its Relation to Modern Astro
physics. By Prof. Edgar L. Larkin, director of Lowe Observatory 
Containing numerous illustrations and diagrams. Priee $1.75 " '

Rational Memory Training. By Rev. B. F. Aust in. Price, 75 cents 
Realization. A Course of Lessons Upon the Inner Nature of the

Self. Ey Loraine Follett. Priee, 50 cents. '
Reincarnation. By Walker and Wood. Price, leatherette, 75 cents- 

paper; 50 cents; ’ '
Reincarnation, or the Doctrine of the Soul’s Successive Embodiments 

Examined and discussed pro and con by Dr. J. M. Peebles versus Dr' 
Helen Densmore and W. J. Colville. Paper cover. Priee 30 cents ' 

delation of the Spiritual to the Material Universe, and the Law of 
Control. New edition, enlarged and revised and greatly improved 
Bv M. Faraday. Price 15 cents. '

Religious and Theological works of Thomas Paine. Here is a book 
that should be in the library vf every Spiritualist and Freethinker in the 
land. Price, cloth, $1. '

Religion. A profound philosophical treatise on this world-wide sub
ject of contention. It is a good book for students preparing for the spir
itual rostrum. By E. D. Babbitt. Price, cloth $1; paper, 50c; postage 
10 cents. ' ’

Researches Into the Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism. By Sir Wm 
Crookes. Illustrated. Price 50 cents. ’ "'

Right Generation, the Key to the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth. An 
appeal to reason and min’s highest aspirations. By Dr. M. E. Conger.

. Right Living. This book gives an admirable course of study in eth
ics, and supplies a long-felt want of an ethical text-book adapted to the 
comprehension of children. By Susan H. Wixon. Price, cloth, $1.

Rights of Man. Being an answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon tho 
French Revolution. By Thomas Paine. Post 8vo; 2^9 pages. Price 
paper, 30 cento: cloth, 50 cents. ' ’ !

Romance of Two Worlds. By Marie Corelli. Price 50 cents.
Schopenhauer’s Essays. Translated by T. B. Saunders. Price 75 cts.
Science and the Future Life. By Prof James H. Hyslop. Priee, post'- 

paid, $1.60.
Science of Spirit Return. By one of the scientific minds of The Pro

gressive Thinker corps of contributors. Rich with profound thought. 
By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 cents. ”

Sixth and Seventh Book of Moses. Translated from the ancient He
brew. Price, $1.

Social Upbuilding, including Co-operative Systems and the Happi
ness and Ennobling of Humanity. By E. D Babbitt, M. D. Price 
paper, 15 cents.

Some Glimpses of Occultism Ancient and Modern. A series of lec
tures by C. W. Leadbeater. Price, $1.50. “

Spirit Echoes. Poems and Short sketches. By Mrs. Martie E. Hull, 
An attractive little volume, neatly bound in cloth. Price 75 cents.

Spiritism. Mrs. Piper’s and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s theories in re
gard to it. By Ex-Judge Abram H. Dailey, ex-president of the Meclicoo 
Legal Society of New York. Price 25 cents.

Standing up for Jesus, or what the editor of the Freethinker’s Maga
zine thinks of him on general principles. Profound, biblical, sarcastic,, 
Price 4 cents; 25 copies for 50 cents.

Spiritual Harp. A collection of vocal music for the choir, congrega
tion and social circles. By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. IL, 
Bailey, musical editor. Price $1.25. Postage 14 cents.

Spiritual Songster. A collection of thirty-eight inspirational songv 
adapted to popular music, for the use of congregations, circles and fam
ilies. By Mattie E. Hulk Price 10 cents. ,

Startling Facts or Deeds of Darkness .Disclosed, Relative to Auricular 
Confession, and Its Relations to Sacerdotal Celibacy, Convents, Monas
teries, Morality, and Civil and Religious Liberty. By Rev. J. G. White, 
Price, 75 cents. , . , . ,

Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psychic Science. How to investi
gate, form circles and develop mediumship. A test of genuine medium
ship. By Hudson Tuttle. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

Success, and How to Win It. A lecture and course of twenty-four 
success lessons by Dr. B. F. Austin, B. A., D. D. Price 25 cents.

Superstition in All Ages, or “Le Bons Sens.” Testimony of a Cath
olic priest who abjured the Christian religion and asked God’s pardon 
for having taught it. Price, cloth, $1; postage 14 cents. .' . ?

■ Talleyrand's Letter to the Pope. This work will be found especially, ^ 
interesting to all who would desire to make a study of Romanism ahd 1 
the Bible. Price Scents. . : ” • , : /
' Teachings , of Jesus, Not Adapted to Modern Civilization. With tha 
true character of Mary Magdalene. A book full of truth. . By George 
W. Brown, M. D. Price 15 cents. '

The Arcana of Spiritualism. A Manual of Spiritual Science and 
Philosophy. A splendid work by the seer and philosospher, Hudsoa 
Tuttle. Price, $1.25, ’ \
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A LIST Of CAMP-MEETINGS,
.June 16,1906/

=*========^^
STEAM CAUSED EARTHQUAKE, j

,0

K
In a California city one of my regu- Catholic priest. After receiving the 

uar natrons was n Sister of Charity, message lie arose to his feet, saying: 
and no ono seemed to enjoy spiritual “The message is correct, I have re
subjects more than rids woman. She, ceived my mother’s name in full, and
oven visited tho public gathering oeco- all details connected with the message 
Kionallv. and when I sometimes asked are perfectly true.”sionally, and when I sometimes asked 
her how she dared venture such a A fetv friends and I field a private
move with a. lumpy smile she always seance each Monday evening during 
answered. “The spirit moved me." - my stay there, and our friend, theanswered, “The spirit moved me.
• While in the city of San Jose, Cal., priest, often described visions he had 
several years ago, my first message at during our seance, as lie was one of 
the oiiening meeting was given to u the members.

' To the Editor:—Your wide-awake 
paper,is much sought for here in Bal
timore as well as all other p uces I 
have visited. I have just finished 
reading an article entitledi Oecultism, 
In the.issue of Muy 26, written by 
Robert Hugh Benson, a P^‘" f°£8 
standing with his church. «t°”! 
many statements made to me by per 
sons prominent in tlie Ca^011® cb^

SIDE OF LIFE, we cannot deny. 
• Brother Benson asserts: me cam 

olic and Occultist are ab^'at®ly at one 
recognizing the Immortality ot tne 

tions between. Incarnate and dtscar 
note sulrlts (though they may differ as 
to the mode in which those may be 
profitably made), and in re1.®^^ 
gospel of materialism as false to fact 
aud Inadequate to human need. .

Many Catholic priests have told me 
the same, yet always «d ^ 
communion is only for the classes 

not for the masses, as, tney 
would use it Ignorantly, thereby mak- 

'■ssei.. - ^ 
lived in a strictly Catholic nelgbbor. 
hood, consequently became acquainted 
with many of their methods, and 1 
must say they are not negligent in 
their religious duties. Hardiy a day 
nassed in which a priest did not call 
and inquire if a

and from one to three times a, 
•week two nuns called soliciting aid for

RY INDEED IF OUR MEDIUMS 
COULD NOT PRODUCE A BETTER 
RECORD THAN THE VIRGIN MARY, 
THE SO-CALLED MOTHER OF 
JESUS; OF MARY MAGDALENE 
AND-OTHBRS OF HIS MOST- INTI
MATE FRIENDS, SAYING NOTHING 
ABOUT THE CLERGY AND PRIEST
HOOD OF THE PRESENT DAY, AND 
I ARISE IN INDIGNATION AND 
PROTESTATION IN THE NAME Ob' 
ALL TRUE AND MORAL MEDIUMS, 
OF WHOM . THERE ARE THOU
SANDS IN THE WORLD, AND SAY,
WE HOLD OUR OWN 
CULT OR CLASS.

WITH ANY

' Our virtues and our morals
stand the test of time.

can
OLUUU VUV WBl ML ILIUM. AbUSC, kiCKS 
and scorn drive not Ihe . loved ones

kicks

A Paper that Never Falters, Never ffaus'es in Its Effort for the Greatest Good to 
the Cause of Spiritualism, Science/ Morality, Higher Thought, and a Better Life. 
Never Lacking for Life and the Insemination of Most Important Mind-Food.

Stand in Your Dates aud Name of Sec
’ rotary at Slice.

Interest in tlie various Spiritualist 
camp-meetings has commenced, and 
secretaries of the same should report 
at once to this office, so that proper 
announcement as to dates and officers 
can be made. s

Another View of the Special Provi 
deuce Tliat Visited Sun

Francisco. &

Give Us the Truth, the Whofe Truth, and Nothing but the Truth
NEW YORK CONVENTION

(Continued from page 7.)

p.ychomAfrlc Headings,' 28c. aud ’ 1
I Rev. Mary- L. Bronucn, Gen. Pol, Pittsburg, 
Kou BUS.

ere for spiritual food, who will exor
cise ordinary Intelligence and good 
judgment to avoid the pitfalls and 
snares which unscrupulous persons 
through glaring advertisements un
der the name of clairvoyants and other 
spiritual gifts have sent for them 
for the sole purpose of parting them 
from tlieir money. Every true Spirit- 
uallst should at this critical juncture 
put his shoulder to the wheel. Wc 
should meet this emergency in one

PHYCHOMKTHIO HEADINGS. 25 cents.
Send age..‘Mus. Puanoes F. Bi’AsalAH, 

Htybluud St, Plttabiirg, Kan. •"

TXTAWTISD—by. a young man of good character, 
»’ work on.a sheep ranch, cattle or fruit farm. 

Address E. Logan. 1W5 6th St., Milwaukee, Wte.

WAHTED-by a widow 85 yearn old. a position 
ub housekeeper in widower’s or widow 8 

home, (Would leave city.) Best of - references. 
Address MBS. G. HAMILTON, 246 N. State St., 
Chicago.

A GRAND OFFER!
FOR ONE MONTH ONLY.

Send age, sex, leading symptom and 
your address, and we will diagnose 
your disease

solid phalanx with courage and deter
mination, forgetting self and willing 

old ignorance, who ever has stood I t° sacrifice some of our selfish htter- 
with ax in hand to cut the threads of I este for a great cause, and unite in 
Progress, but they have ■wound about I one mighty effort to shake off all ex- 
him everywhere until a net-work of I crescences and place the organized 
eternal truth now entangles him in its movement of Spiritualism on a firm 
meshes, and he can do naught but cry I °-kd enduring foundation where it will 
out in his weakening and tremulous I command that respect which is com- 
voice, “They are unclean creatures! I mensurate with its importance as a 
Beware, beware! I religious, educational and reform

Spiritualists and mediums'do not movement. H. W. RICHARDSON, 
claim to be saints. . They are not sane- I President N. Y. S. S. A.
titled. They don’t claim any great I" ^ast Aurora, N..Y.
amount of intimacy with God, but ---------- -- —---------,-----
rather that of nature. They claim no Notes From Buffalo, N. Y. 
monopoly on salvation, but they can
and do claim a reasonable amount of I The New York State Association of 
honor and virtue, of which opposition I Spiritualists held Ite tenth annual 
and priesthood cannot rob Uiem. I convention at the Spiritual Temple, 

Spiritualism did not come into the I Prospect and Jersey streets, Buffalo, 
world .to satisfy a weak stomach and I N. Y., June 1, 2 and 3. During the 
facetious criticism, but to demonstrate ^me roueb business was transacted In 
nature, hence the workers and demon- ! connection with the interests of the 
strators may look up with clear con- i association, also matters pertaining to 
sciences, for tbe STAR OF LIGHT is- the welfare of Spiritualism. Saturday 
ahead. It may be we are losing sight was mosUy devoted (o the election of 
of the “Creator" in looking after the officers, the adoption of resolutions 
“created” (as our brother fears). and reports of committes. The eyen

. “Man’s inhumanity to man makes ^B sessions were mostly devoted to 
countless thousands mourn.” ^e expression of thoughts by the

LET US NOT SOAR SO HIGH IN several speakers in behalf of Spiritual
WORSHIPING GOD OR GODS THAT ism and its Tilths, also through the 
WE FOR A MOMENT FORGET OUR mediums were given demonstrated 
FELLOW BEINGS. LET' US NOT Proof of,the communicating intellL 
GET SO RELIGIOUS THAT WE FOR- ?®n,oes,of,splrtt' frlends as they voiced 

their loving messages to mortal kin

from our path. They teach ub to ig
nore the insolence and wrath of poor

MBS. mb. CAlitD. Clairvoyant and Awom»i-
Ic Wilting Medium, will giro readingsi da ly 

at 204 Dartmouth Street, ’‘Banner of Light Buila- 
tDg', Boston, Maae., from 0 to 6. . -

MRS. MAMIK UEliVB'rT, Trance Medium.
will give readlnirB dally at 204 Dartmouth.St, 

■‘Banner of Light” Building, Boston, Maes. . 
_________,.!______—_——__-—_jfiL__—__-_———--—--—-• 

turns. E. M. MITCHOPC’K wm answer J 
HL questions for 23c. Send own handwritingana 
lock of hair. Full rending, <L Fern Hill, Pierce 
Co., Wash, ■

Picnic Grove to Rent.
The Plrat German Spiritualist Society will rent 

Its Picnic Grove at a very moderate price. Aq- 
dreaa MBS. M. GABTBLMAN, W W. Uth sU.Ohi- 

cago, Ill. ’ -

Miss, M. B. Hedrick,iPsychic.
M Herkimer St,, Brooklyn, N. Y. Private sittings 
dally. Seances, Sunday. Tuesday and Friday, at 
Bp. m. Ladles' Matinee Wednesday afternoon, 
SpO. Telephone 2622 J. Bodford. Readings by 
mull, <1.0(1. .

tlieir own.
■ While in this vicinity my patronage 

’ consisted largely of Catholics, and I 
always found them splendid people to 
read for. They always followed ad
vice given, unless It was upon some 
question they had previously been in
structed upon by their priest, f°r in 
stance, a lady who had re«k®d a 
ings from me for a year, followed all 
instructions to tbe letter (Balnine 
thereby) with oue exception. Her Hus
band was an inmate in an insane asy
lum, and her spirit friends advised her 
it was time for him to be released, 
HSWaThA ""« TOWARD EACH. a MeM; t„e

Driest had formerly told her that her a camo so tar as ne is true to h -husband must never be taken home anVS^ Ms ^® ™'® many ™ed Bp®ak®r8
After a time she again 8P°k®J® G a Sons with t^ b - ^ voiced their thoughts in behalf
PrIe8VvnhuMXareS^ li“hat M in certain °f tb® ca«8® o£ Spiritualism durlng t^e
k L davs " Places and br certain actions, he en- ^“terrace meetings and ^lectures
ein a California city one o^^u- ^^ ^**7^^^^ fpUkers and workers in the conven-

andSne seemed to enjoy 8Plrltaaj once “weVon™^^ Tu” death TUlteU.^
siibiects more than this woman, she once lived on eartn like nimseir, Herbert L Whitney. Mrs. Mil
even visited the public gathering occa- ^“^'“SVkcon  ̂ ton Bathbun, Mrs. J. Shaw Gillespie,
sionally, and when I sometimes asked cainate, and s confident that these w H Bachj MrB. Traverse, Lyman C. 
her how she dared venture such a words are heard, Howe, Mrs. Mudge, Mra. Arnold, Mrs.
move, with a happy smile she always This cannot help but aid in making M B Lane, Mr., Chas.HuJbert, Frank 
answered, "The spirit moved me. a beautiful life if lived • Walker, Victoria Moore, Mrs. Dr. J. H.

While in the city of San Jose, Cal., 1 I have known some good Catholics I p Matteson., and various others who 
several years ago, my first message at J^?0™^^ spoke in the interests of tfie cause,
the bpenlng meeting #was given to a loved ones by names, especially one . Mra. Gnie8pie of Ban Francisco, 
Catholic priest. After receiving the *k®“ * ^ spoke with tenderness-and soul-force
message he arose to his feet, saying: time, who always calledion St Antony that touched the hearts of the nsteh- 
"Tho message Is correct. I have re- (whom she claimed was her guardian I ers Mr Baeh and MrB Twlng gave 
ceived my mother’s name In full, and 2 5®.’ /J^®8®^^ by *to ^ -many interesting pointe relative to tlie
all details connected with the message find her keys, towels and every other value of Spiritualism to the people at 

.. are perfectly true.” „ . large, and the benefits that would ac-
■ A few friends and I held held a pri- , B^her B®asqn als^^ The crue those who espoused its teach-

vate seance each Monday evening dur- fascination of occultism is so .great [ng8 Excellent music was tendered, 
Ing my stay there, and our friend, the hat its study does, as a matter of fact, both VOgal and instrumental,' by those 
priest, often described visions he had I rather tfia^ soul In who participated th that branch of the
during our seance, as he was one of its search after divine truth. I gervlce- The talent In air directions
the members. ' min^thA0^a™6 fW th V™’/^ waa exceptionally fine, 'and The at-

While in one of the middle western mind the .study of any teachings that tendance good. -
states I was called to read for a lady I have a tendency, to elevate mankind, I Mrg Rjp]ey 0, Toronto, while under 
who was ill at a Catholic hospital, and and Iead us Into wisdom s ways, make tb0 }nguence of her guides, spoke in 
the sister who had charge of the pa- of us better and truer men and. wo- an ab!e manner. ai80 gave some very 
tient remained in the room during the *ne“> ana aids us in our search after exceueht readings and Spirit mes
time of the reading as well as at sub- I truth, hence brings us nearer, to the dl- Bagea; 60 djd Mrs. Traverse and other 
sequent times. I . mediums. ' ■

The sisters all seemed pleased when -We must allow for differences of The convention was a grand suc- 
I called, and one day said: "We are al- °P““®n while on this mundane ceBB( both socially, spiritually and 
ways glad when we see you alight sphere, as we are all limited in knowl- flnanclaiiy Much credit is due the 
from the carriage.” veIY Rudest president of the local society, Mr. R.

The fact was, they always received thought to all who differ with me, I H Hoyt( for hls very able 8peech of 
some personal message from the other am still yours for truth andI progress, I welcome, also many- other ways in 
side of life and they well knew I was I Georgia GLADib COOLEY. I whieh he served to the interest of the 
conscious of their Interest in the oc- ---------- ------------------- occasion, also to the president of the
cult, also conscious of the fact that I “ HELL FIRE LOST." I Ladles’ Aid Society, Mrs. C. L. John- 
they were holding seances and getting _____ I son, for the very creditable manner in
messages through a planchette. | which she served the refreshments to

Who dares say a woman will not Views of Bev. J. P. Brusliingliam, supply tbe needs of the inner man, 
venture? It seems they are the same Pastor of the First M. E. Church. for there was a plenty of the sub
in all walks of life. The yearning for ______ stantials to meet the demand. She

PSYCHIC READINGS ior.clairvoyance 
and clairaudience. Interviews dally. 10 to It oth
er hours' by appointment CORA L. COX, 118 
Huntington ave, Boston, Mass, Tel. 21882 Back 
Bay. Letters answered; (Feoll aud <2, accord
ing to length.)

PSYCHO-MAGNETIC HEALER.
Cures When Others Fail.

J. A. Marvin, Psycho-Magnetic Healer, has lo
cated in Chicago, at No. 63 Ogden ave.. half oik, 
north of Madison at. The Psycho*Magnetlc treat
ment will euro where all else has tailed. What
ever your difficulties, call on or write him, and 
bo will tell you what he can do. No other can 
boast of greater eucceM. Paychic diagnosis free. 
Take Madison st, or Ogden ave, car.

fttoderMnw^^^
-n showing styles and prices and 

OUeClaulUi' c photo of Spirit Yama, who de
veloped this Clairvoyant power In me. I can ad
just my Melted-PebbloLena Spectacle as perfect
ly to your eycs'»at yonr own homo and send by 
mall, as if you were In my offise. Thousands will 
testify. - »• *• PtfOliM.,

' 157 Winthrop ave.,Chicago. HL

D, F. POOLE^-Dcar Sin—The spectacles yon 
sent arc perfect.* and 1M ever want*another pair 
I will surely apply to-you. Wlt|t many thanks, 
MRS. M; L. SOUTHERLAND, Huron. S. Dak.

if

and al! who are suffering with 
STOMACH TROUBLE

it is not cancer or ulcerated stom-
ach, we will charge you for healing 
same only ?5.00 per month, and all 
other chronic diseases, a gjeat reduc
tion will be made.

• Write today. ' Do not delay.

Onset Camp.
, Onset camp commences its thirtieth 
annual meeting, July 22, and closes 
August 26, For full programs ad
dress the secretary, Onset, Mass.

Lake Brady, Ohio.
The fifteenth annual session of this 

camp will commence July 1 and end 
Sept. 2. For full particulars address 
A. G. Keck, Akron, Ohio,

City of Light Assembly.
The season opens at Lily Dale, N. 

Y., July 13, and closes September 3. 
For program address Laura G. Fixen, 
General Manager.

Ocean Grove Camp.
This camp is located at Harwich, 

Mass., and opens July 8 and closes 
July 22, 1906. For programs and in
formation, write Mrs. Mary B. Small, 
South Harwich, -Mass.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
Lake Pleasant Camp opens July 29, 

and closes Aug. 27. For full pro
grams address Albert P. Blinn, 8 
Grove Place, Norwich, Ct.

To the Editor:—The recent sefsmin 
disturbances are calling out many'and 
varied theories as to their causes, 
wherein they keep within tho realm 
of the external, ignoring the direct, 
aid to me, palpable reason of internal 
disturbing causes.

• When we take into account the up^ 
heava! of the. crust of the earth that 
caused the tidal wave July or August 
last, that swept tlie Pacific islands, de
stroying thousands of people, by, 
which the waters of the Pacific were' 
permitted through its opening, possi
bly miles in extent and thousands ot 
feet deep, to find its way into the 
fiery caldron within, creating in
stantly superheated steam beyond the 
power of any force to resist, and find
Ing its first relief through the Vesu
vius opening, next at the Azores, 
next Formosa, and finally causing the 
earthquake at San Francisco, with 
doubtless many others to follow, 
which have been manifested in the 
other smaller volcanic vents.

Why need we speculate about the 
electric elements or ether external 
causes? Have we not enough cause 
manifest in the one I give to account 
for all of the disturbances thus far

No
- REMEMBER, 
charge for diagnosing yonr case. 
DR. CHARLES E. WATKINS, 

HOTEL WESTLAND,
Back Bny. Boston, Mass.

DON’T READ THIS
Frances L, Loucks, ono of the greatest Psychic 

wonders living that uses tho spiritual X-ray with, 
out any leading symptom to direct, and locate all 
internal diseases. A trial will convince you. 
Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both sexes 
successfully treated, as hundreds can testify. 
Send name, ago, sex, complexion and 10 cents In 
etamps, and receive a correct di agnosia of your 
case, fr^e, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
M Warren St. BUntk&m. Mui.
Those wishing Dr. X 8. Loucks’ treatment can 

got it by addressing Francis L. Loucks.

The Hindu Spiritual Magazine
A Monthly Journal on 

Spiritualism and Occult Science, 
As cultivated in India, tha land Of mysteries, 

Edt!y “ Shishir Kumar Ghose.
Of the well-known Indian daily, 

“AMK1TA BAZAR PATRIKA.” 
Annual subscription, including postage, 13.00.

P. K. OUOSIS, Manager, 
MRS. G. B. ADAMS. Agent.

6512 Indiana Ave., Chicago, nt

manifest? '
While the long practically quiet con

dition of the seismic element for the 
years since the Martinique eruption, 
have been noticeable, the waters of the 
earth have-been steadily finding their' 
way down through lie crust by the 
law of gravitation, until they had ac
cumulated sufficient force to do the 
work that followed the opening of the 
earth’s crust and the deposit of the 
great volume of water Into the Area 
within. j

Why wander into dreamland when ' 
a cause so manliest Is at our immedi
ate hand? '

It is simply the duplication of the 
hundreds of boiler explosions on a • 
larger scale In our common experl- 
ences, and I wonder that far-fetched 
causes are given when oue so direct, 
simple and manifest is at hand

Denver, Colo. a. F. COOL. .

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.
The twenty-fourth annual camp- 

V16!6^? at Mt- Pleasant Park, opens 
July 29 and closes August 26. Pro
grams aud information given to all 
who write to Mrs. M. B. Anderson, 
secretary, Clarkesville. Mo.

Summerland Camp.
The Summerland Spiritualist Asso

ciation will hold its annual camp- 
nieeting the last week in June, begin
ning June 24. Mrs. F. Lee, secretary.

Winfield (Kansas) Camp» •
The Winfield Camp Association will 

hold its thirteenth annual camp-meet
ing, commencing Aug. 24, and closing 
Sept. 2. Mrs. Maud K. Gates, presi
dent, 807 North Manning street, Win
field, Kans.; Mrs. Addie McAllister, 
secretary, Winfield, Kans.

New Era Camp, Aregon.
The New Era Camp-meeting begins 

July 8, and continues over four Sun
days. Address Rev. G. C. Love, pres
ident, 934% C street, Tacoma, Wash.

Sunapee Loire Camp, N. H.
Sunapee Lake Spiritualist Camp 

at Blodgett’s Landing, N. (I., com
mences July 29, 1906, and closes Aug. 
26. For programs and information 
write to the secretary, Lorenzo Wor
then, Hillsboro Bridge, N. H.

Wonewoc Camp-Meeting.
The Western Wisconsin Camp Asso

ciation holds its annual camp-meeting 
in Unity Park, Wonewoc, Wis., July 
15 to August 13. For particulars and 
programs write Gertrude Spooner, sec
retary, Wonewoc, Wis.

- Ottawa Camp.

IMMORTALITY.

“Let Us Hope Tliat Nature Is Mora! 
Charitable in Her Final Disposal 

of Mankind." '

To the Editor:—Why this louging 
for immortality, the desire to live for
ever? Not anything predicates the 
wish; no real evidence exists to prove 
it. Even were it a fact, ,what satisfac
tion, if any, is there in knowing it?, 
To live forverer! Consider for a mo
ment just what it mcaus, please—For
ever! That is, a never-ending, but al
ways conscious, state of existence.

Considered In its details, Ib Immor
tality a thing to be desired? In con
nection with it are many things to be 
thought of. Eternity does not mean 
one year, or two, but Millions, bill
ions and trillions! Now when a per
son stops to contemplate such an ap
palling existence, no matter how at
tractive the conditions may be, it is 
enough to drive one stark mad! Let 
us hope that Nature is more charitable 
in her final disposal of mankind.

Nature creates and destroys; she 
tears down and rebuilds, regardless of 
consequences, and with no apparent 
aim or object in view. Wind, fire and 
water being her means of construction, 
destruction and reconstruction. She 
rune amuck in her wild career, sacri
ficing life and property aud leaving 
the earth desolate and forlorn. In 
time she heals all wounds and re
moves some soars, but she cannot re
store the dead, for these her mission

Obsession or Possession in
Development—Which ?

0V*Last month over a hundred responded to my 
special article In The Progressive Thinker, and 
thanked me for my bold, out courageous stand 
for Independent mediumship. But it only voiced 
what thousands feel when they write; “I want to 
unfold consciously and escape the Glbraltars of 
obsession.” You can, and my system never falls 
to afford you results of an extraordinary order, 
A prominent business man (name furidehed) 
wrote a day ago. after completing the system, “I 
never would have believed that I or any human 
could have unfolded such clairvoyance as I 
have.” Another, a prominent woman in Cal., 
wrote. ‘‘Mv Clairvoyance enabled me to foretell 
the ear th quake—thunks to your system.”

OrFaiiuro is impossible, because my system 
comprehends all phases.

Hr Please out this add out and write me at 
•once. My terms are very easy indeed.'Send 
stamped addressed envelope for full particulars.

Spiritualist Camp-meeting Associa
tion, Forest Park, Ottawa, Kansas, 
August 17 to 27 inclusive. Write
for programs. H. W. Henderson, pres
ident, Lawrence, Kans.; Mrs. May 
Cook, secretary. Spring Hill, Kans.

Chesterfield Camp.
Begins June 16 and ends Sept. 3. 

Mrs. Lydia Jessup, secretary, Ander
son, Ind.-

■ Forest'Home Camp, Mich.
This camp opens July 29 and 

closes August 19. Any preson desir
ing programs or information regard
ing camp grounds or camp work, will 
please write to the secretary, who will 
answer all inquiries. F. H. Lesher, 
president; Mrs. Ruth Eastman, secre
tary, Mancelona, Mich.

Camp Progress.
Meetings are held at ^Mowerland 

Park, Upper Swampscott, Mass., every 
Sunday beginning June 3, and closing 
Sept. 30. B. H. Blaney, president, 
150 Elm street, Marblehead; Mr. H. 8. 
Gardiner, secretary, 28 Cabot street, 
Salem.

' Island Lake Camp.
Island Lake Camp, Island Lake, 

Mich., opens July 21, extending until 
August 27. For programs or ipfor- 
mation write to ihe secretary, H. R. 

.LaGrange, Brighton, Mich.
Visksburg Camp. .

Vicksburg camp, Mich., opens July 
30 and closes August 20. For full 
particulars address Mrs. Jeannette 
Fraser, Vicksburg, Mich.

Edgewood Camp, Wash.
Commences July 29, and ends Aug. 

19. For full particulars address Geo. 
E. Knowlden, 955 % Tacoma Ave., 
Tacoma, Wash.

Grand Ledge Camp, Mich.
The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp

meeting opens July 21, and closes Au
gust 21, with Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly as 
presiding chairman. For full par
ticulars address J. W. Ewing or W. R. 
Divine of Grand Ledge, Mich.

Unity Comp, Mass.
Opens on Sunday, June 4, and con

tinues every Sunday until the last of 
September.

Verona Park Camp.
The Verona Park camp-meeting, 

Me., will open Aug. 13 and close Aug. 
27. A. F. Smith, president, Bangor, 
Me.; F. W. Smith, secretary, Rock
land, Me.

Mantua Camp, Ohio.

M. SEVERANCE.
North Charlestown, N. H,

soon

“ HELL FIRE LOST.”

Sta-

par-

have been made.—Chicago American.
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Cal. ’
Niantic Camp, Conn.

the last part of Human Culture 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents.

■ "Success and How To Win It’ 
lecture and course of twenty-four

Have the storms of sorrow broken 
Where the flowers of gladness

Oculars, address F. H. Sherwood, sec
retary, Mantua Station, Ohio.

Do You Attend Dark Seances for Mato 
> rialization, Etc.?

tinue to August 27. For further

Dream of Indians.

Have you sought In vain for light?

' [Advertisement.!
AKE YOU AN EASY MARK?

. grew? .' ■ .; ■ “ •
Have the clouds at fear and anguish 

Blotted out the heavens blue? . dido. Cal. For further particulars in 
' to the camp, address T. J. Mc- 

secretary, 528 Fir street, San

This camp, located at Mantua C™ 
tion, Ohio, will open July 9, and con-

Have you met with scorn and hatred 
While you battled for the right?.

Has your faith in goodness wavered,

"Social Upbuilding, including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By B. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D.. M. D. This comprises

J. O. F. GRUMBINE,
(Specialist in Occult Sciences),

24 Strathmore Road,Boulevard Station, 
Boston, Mass,

J. C. F. GRUHB1NE,
(Speclntiat tn Occult Sciences.) *

»4 Stratnin’a*'*’*t<*Ad, Boulevard 8to..
- • JBo«um. Mau.

The Austin Publishing Co., Rochester, N.Y.

ends.

; ' FRED R. EVANS,
. famous Medium for 

Blatewritnlg, CJairvoyaiice, Etc., 
Since tIi^<teceiiVealamUy.lni5au( Franoi5co, may 
be addreaSadWfolJowd; .Fi^d P. Evans, Lqa Gu- 
-toa. California, BtaaMtW. Deanccr or readings by 
mail may be-oMstiiDd^y wrltlna^toMt. Brans for 
particulars.- 6fiB«CMAJ(/-M^ bus a few 
conies of hia fanioua book ‘’Paychorraphy,” on 
hand. Titis work was published jutaW per copy, 
and is devoted to ihe m»nj^ marvelous alatewrll- 
ng experiments tri ven through hia med lumahip. 

Also explains how tbe“writing in done, anti how 
he developed his wonderful power. The book is 
trofuaely illustrated. While they last you can 

navo a copy, postpaid, for #1.20. -

“RESEARCHES IN MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM,”

BY THE GREATEST LIVING CHEMIST. 
SIR WM. CROOKES, F. It S. Direct testimo
ny ol personal experiences at homo, with two 
of th« world’s greatest psychics, and more won
derful than fiction, la the story. Thinkers 
should road this smehtlflo treatise on a subject 
of great and growing Interest Second Ameri
can Edition. Illustrated ■ cloth 75c. pp.. 60c.

“JOURNEYS TO MARS,”
by SARA WEISS: Tho authoress claims to 
have visited Mars in a trance and to record 
■personal experiences with Us people; describes 
appearances,manners, dross, customs, schools, 
homes, temples and worship; also tho wonder- 
ful.canals and. systems of Irrigation. A mar
velous book, whatever theory you hold ot Its 
origin. ISartistlc illustrations of Martian flora, 
etc "TRANSCENDS TELESCOPIC PER
CEPTION."—Percival Lowell, Price, 11.60, post
paid.

“Rational Memory-Training,”
B F. AUSTIN. M. A., Ex-President Alma 

College. "THE KERNEL OF ALL THE MEM
ORY SYSTEMS,” Gives a system of storing 
and associating ideas Based on Natural Laws ol 
ths Human Hind. Highly commended by edu
cators and the press. FIFTH EDITION now 
out. Cloth, 76c., PP-. Wc. ' -

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Bend three two-cent stamps, lock o! 

hair, ago, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will bo diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
280 North Sixth St. 

San Jose, Call

A friend of mine told me of a very 
remarkable dream which came true a 
few years ago. They .were living In 
Kansas then and there were wild In
dians roaming about. One night my 
friend and her mother were all alone 
in a small house with two little chil
dren, living on a prairie, and their . 
closest neighbors nearly a mile away. 
That night my friend dreamed that 
there was a large mob of Indians mur
dering several families further down.

knowledge Is in the human heart the The oJd hen> with ^ )akeg of ^ was ably assisted by the Willing 
"°My personal acquaintance and expe- I ,as“nE TherTb^no0™^ nnn8 I Wr Richardson spoke in'very com- 
rience with members of the priest- F°h ’ t knnJUCooP ace off“°’ I mendable words of appreciation, both
hood taught me that many, in fact, “nt. know, as "« early ,n bellalf o( the 6erv^ extended by
most of them, have developed some ^become aPmattP^ nf VnnXn™ the Ladles’ Society and for the court
phase of mediumship, chiefly mental, "°Y „ ™“t matter ot conscience esleg extended by the First Spiritual 
and I am not quite sure that it is not “y- Church society and Ite members.
one of the requisites to priesthood. I ®re and brimstone The conVention was a season long
Many of them are healers, clairvoy- 1 n assu,m®a I to be remembered by both the officers
ants, etc., and when called in to pray 1 p “ae°c*- pun Bh' and board of the association, and
for tbe sick and troubled ones of I ,?® ^niVb®1^/?1^® by «hur*^??S 08 I those who wero witnesses of the same, 
earth, their spirit band is constantly I It is the lesson Tbe temple was beautifully decorated
at work. I know of an instance where ^/J,8 /. Jh? de’ with flowers, palms, and the flag of
a priest was called to a haunted house. Ue k1?^8? r d b®born® our nation. N. H. EDDY. '
He game and prayed, and the disturb- Ik “ “d'._nTh? t™°Uebt(hf pa“i8hment Buffalo, N. Y. ' ; ; :
onrk by conscience is worse than the figura- ..

I VP been called unon In many tive peDalty itself. ■ ------^—s——:---------
such cases with tho same result. The I -T1!? PaD^i fin6 ^T11 ln Tk B?U|'8 THE ^^I®^^ICT0KY. 
sum and substance of the matter is, a“d they will burn as long as the stain ——-
the snirit was released, consequently of 8,n 18 tbere- The scorching ot the Has your way grown dark my brother, 
no further annoyance. conscience is worse than anything ’The difference between’ priest and I 8Vs.g?6tfd I” tbe .ldea oJ a Hteral or 
medium is this: The latter enlightens I Physical torture in everlasting brim- 
the ones annoyed or ill as to the cause 8WRe beds.
of trouble, and instructs them so that if Tb® B*hle is a book of poetry, and 
further trouble occurs they are equip- P,ketl? mU8t necessarily deal in figura- 
ped with knowledge, and can care for I rive speech. Hell is described poet- | 
themselves, whereas in the case of the I j yl^8,a,re?'u plac®; Heaven as । 
priesthood, the great man of the I described In the Revelation is also 
church must be called again. I bEalkV,\« y kak J?^ Non® of us 

Knowledge 1s never dangerous, and I n°k heNevcs that there are streets ot 
the poor have as much right and claim I an“ sates of pearl in the literal 
to it as the more fortunate, and It Is I 90^?k ,. , ., . . ..........our duty to place all mankind on the I ,_?b® ° d teaching of hell had a bad 
road of obtaining the same. Our good !k??en£k ?kBkf® ’ ®l8C°nceptIon of 
brother writes: "It is commonly be- G®d- Presented Him in tbe role of

' lieved among Catholics—I do not I a terrible avenger who doomed untor- 
knowwlth what justification—that tunates and sinners to unbelievable 
the practice of occultism, at least in I terture.
the case of professed mediums, tends There has been great wrong In the 
to n relaxation of the moral sense. As I human interpretations of the meaning u i .......................... । of mujh of the Bible, especially along

these lines. Gradually we are com
ing to see where many of the mistakes

in faith, bo in morals, the church has 
a clean and uncompromising system; 
anti she applies It, accordingly, to ev
ery new claim made in the spiritual 
sphere, this test among others: She 
asks whether its effect upon character, 
as judged by her standard, is elevating 
or’the reverse; and it is certainly a 
fact that among the arguments ad
vanced by Cathologians against the 
study of spiritism in particular, is one 
tp the effect that such study docs not 
promote virtue, and, therefore, can
not advance true knowledge.” .
. In this statement the good brother 
has certainly erred. THE MAJORITY. 
OF SPIRITUALISTS WILL HOLD 
THEIR OWN AS TO MORALS, WITH 
PERSONS OF ALL OTHER DENOM
INATIONS, AND I WOULD BE SOR-

cess lessons by Dr. B. F. Austin, B. A., 
D. D. The titles of some of tbe lec
tures are as follows: Self Helps; Fi
nancial Success; Ideals; Economy; 
Planning; Attraction; Courtesy; Kind
ness and Tact; Angel Help. Price 25 
cents

• While your star of hope haa~paled. 
Have you stumbled in the darkness, 

Have your plans and efforts failed?

AU Can Unfold Clairvoyance,
Psychometry and Inspiration 1 

tyTheBG books by J. O. F. Grumbine. the spe
cialist in oftcult science,- and development of me
dium ship, teach you how to unfold your psychic
al powers to an extent wonderful to realize. Then 
you wish te go farther and deeper. • 

tyPoslHrcly guarantee results if you follow 
my simple tnetructione. ■

CLAlRVOYANQjEr-Cloth-bound, price 11.60 (re
duced from, 12.00). It teaches you how to pene
trate the veil of sense ■ and matter, converse with 
spirits, read the crystal, sea the future, prophesy 
attain illumination, and bo a Yogis, "All students 
will do well to study this excellent volume.”—IF. 
j Colville- “Beat work on the subject —Mind, 
’•Marvelous—Epoch-making.”—Lilian Whiting.

—SPIRIT WORLD, by Oatfield. cloth. <5 cents. 
' AURAS AND GOLORS-WHh exhaustive dic
tionary of color meanings, A unique book for 
unique people. Price50 cents. ■

PSYCHOMETRY—Tlte first and only book 
which teaches the Botekco. so that you can prac
tice it. Price, 50 cents.' J.

REALIZATION—How te enter the Buper-con- 
- BcloueneBB and be a Yottla. Price, 60 cents.

CRYSTALS for crystal-tail ng. a new lot at (2.25 
eacn. postage prepaid. Send money to

Elkton, S. D„ May 8, 1906.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,—

Dear Physician and Friend:—I .will 
now write, thanking you for what you 
have done for me. Three years ago 
doctors said I had to have an opera
tion or would not get better. I got 
your address and wrote you. You 
have helped me more than any doctor. 
Besides, I didn’t have to have the op
eration. Bo now, I’m sure I’ll be 
cured of my sores ears. Any sufferer 
who wishes to .write to me, I’ll gladly 
tell what you did sfor me. Ailments 
too many tp mention in my letter here.

Yours truly, .
SARAH GREGOR.

MARY ANN OAREW, 
Wife, Mother, Spirit and Angel.

By Carlyle Petersilea.
This most beautiful story of the ex

periences of a young wife and 
mother taken .from her home on earth, 
to her home in the spirit jworld, is told 
in such a realistic way, that one is 
carried away with .the sweet beauty 
and naturalness of it. It makes the 
other world appear very- near to us. 
This book has been a great comfort to 
many weary hearts who have lost 
mother, wife or babies. Price, neatly 
bound in cloth, $1.

the prairie and that they .would 
be upon them.

A ghost stood by the bed and 
her to waken her mother and 
children and flee for their lives, 
was so disturbed by the dream 
she could not sleep any more
night. To make a long story short, 
the next night, as they were alone and 
did not feel safe, they all took their 
belongings and fled to the next town, 
fourteen miles distant, escaping on a 
mule. ’ The next day word was re
ceived that the Indians had really 
come murdered people and burned 
houses, also their house was burned. 
Had she not minded her dream they 
would all have been murdered.

ANNIE SCHOTT. ■ 
CIssna Park, Ill.

Cheer, my 'brother; do not falter, 
‘ There's a-.volce that speaks within; 
If you trust this inner guidance,

You shall still the ‘victory win.
Stronger than all circumstances 

Is tne mighty'soul of man;
Trust the promptings of the spirit, 

Dare to say, I will,-I can.
Though you meet with'outward fail

ure, . . ■ -
Brace your soul against dismay ;

Seek the peace which outward fortune 
Cannot give nor take away.

Thus the God within shall triumph. 
Whether fortune smile or frown;

Thus the good'shall win the victory, 
Trampling powers of evil down.

Then shall light break through the 
darkness,

Hope Shall sing its hymn of joy;
Love shall flood the soul, with sun
' \ . shine— . '. '.. ■

Love and peace-without alloy.
W. D. MACKENZIE.

"Hafmoulds; of EVolutlon.The Philos
ophy ot Individual: life. Based Upon 
Natural Science, aS. Taught by Modern 
Masters of file Mw.” By Florence 
Huntley. A- ftork Of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
now fields, fries, ’Sloth, ?2.

• -'Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas PalW contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” Aid a number of let
ters and diifdourdes on religious and 
theological Subject. Cloth- binffitfL 
480 pages. ‘ flics ft

■The Jesuits.” Ruy Rev. B. f. 
Austin, A. Ml, BN D. An excellent 
pamphlet Price.id5 cents. - - < -

■The Truth' Seeker Collection, of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals.” ; Price, 25 cents.-

"Talmagean Inanities,. incongruities,- 
Inconsistencies and BlasplfSmies; a Re
v lew of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 

■ upon Spiritualism.” ' By Moses Hull.
Price, 10 cents. . "•'"
. "Just How to Wake the Solar Plexus.” 

By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable for 
health. Price, 25 cents. - -

"The Commandments Analyzed,” price 
25 cents. “Big Bible Stories,” cloth, 
EO-cents. ' - -' ■ ' :' ■ - - •!'<”■'< 
- /'Materialization.” By Mme. E. 
d-Esperanee and Rev. B. ■ F Austin. 
Excellent. Fries 10 cents. "

New and Enlarged Edition of 
O. P. LONGLEY’S

Choice Collection of
, Beautiful Songs,

Containing ninety charming songs for 
home, camps, circles and meetings— 
words and music, including "Only a 
Thin Vail Between Us,” and its com
panion piece; also«beautiful words set 
to choice music,. from , the poetical 
works of Lilian Whiting. Of the let
ter, Miss Whiting writes Prof, Long
ley Ker pleasure at his setting to her 
poems and declares herself honored 
at the dainty music ne has given her 
words. President Barrett of the N. S. 
A; writes that wherever he goes he 
finds tile songs of Mr. Longley sung at 
meetings and by the friends and he af
firms it as his opinion that Longley's 
musical compositions have ennobled 
the world. : Price per copy, 50 cents 
bound In boards; 75 cents in cloth. 
Wholesale ratees made to societies, 
aud dealers. .

Oceandies is a psychical narrative by 
Carlyle Petersilea; author of The Dis
covered Country. Thi? book deals 
with the question of soul mates, or of 
the completed ego. It is intenselyin-

restiag. ' Pric®, paper cover, 60 eta.

Harmony Grove Camp.
Harmony Grove Camp-meeting As

sociation will hold its annual camp, 
July 22 to Aug. 5. This camp is located 
three and one-half miles from Escon-

The Connecticut Spiritualist Camp
meeting Association, at Niantic Camp 
Ground, Niantic. Conn.; season of 
1906 commences June 12 and con
tinues until September 11. For full 
particulars address George. Hatch, 
Smith Windham, Conn.

“ Franklin Comp, Neb. . '
The Franklin Spiritualist Camp

meeting Association will hold its elev
enth annual camp-meeting commenc
ing September 1, and closing Septem
ber 17. D. L. Haines, secretary, 
Franklin, Neb. ' :~

Tlie Ashley, Ohio, Camp.
This camp opens Aug. 5, and closes 

August 26. For further particu
lars address Will Randolph, secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio. ,. ' '

. Haslett Park, Mich. .
The twenty-fourth annual assembly' 

of Spiritualists at Haslett Park, Mich., 
commences Aug. 6, and. continues to 
September 3. For programs address 
E. F. Spross. Okemos, or D. R. Jessop, 
Williamston.

If so, would you mind having me ex
plain to you just HOW ALL FAKE 
WORK IS DONE, and how you and 
others have been fooled and swindled 
by conscienceless Scoundrels in the 
name of Spiritualism? "Mysteries of 
the Seance,” a book of 64 large pages, 
written by a Spiritualist, for Spiritual
ists, tells the whole story, and will 
startle you with its amazing revela
tions. It not only explains fully how 
all these things are done by the fakes, 
but Instructs you how to detect and 
expose the'tricksters. This book is 
endorsed and recommended by the 
leading and ablest workers in our 
cause. I would like to place a copy 
in the hands of every true Spiritualist 
and investigator in the land, if you 
are an honest Spiritualist and opposed 
to hiving the memory of your depart
ed friends insulted and outraged and 
your own intelligence made the sport 
of these ''spiritual” grafters, it is your 
dbty to assist In exposing and driving 
them out of business. My book will 
help you to do it Write me for spe
cial price by the quantity. Single 
copy, postpaid, 25 cents. ED LUNT, 
Station A, Boston, Mass.

"How to Train Children , and Pa
rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne : takes 
the position,that in many cases it-is the 
parents 'that need the training More 
than the children, and advises parents 
to Took to themselves. Twenty-five 
cents could not be. better spent than in 
buying this little book. Anyone that 
has the care of children should read it. 
Price 25 cents. ,

"Spiritual Songs for. the Use of GIN
Clea, Campmeetings and Other Spiritu
alist Gatherings.” By Mattie E. Hull.
PrlceTOccnta


